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Thracian Spring 2011
Preserving US, Bulgarian partnerships
Story and photos by Airman 1st
Class Desiree W. Esposito
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

A

Bulgarian air force paratroopers exit a U.S. Air Force C-130J Super Hercules under the direction
of Staff Sgts. Stephen Baker and Nickolas Hurst, both from the 435th Security Forces Squadron,
during a joint static line jump in support of Thracian Spring 2011 April 29 in Plovdiv, Bulgaria.
Thracian Spring 2011 is a two-week on-site training designed to build partnerships between the
U.S. and Bulgarian air forces.

irmen
from
Team
Ramstein’s 86th Airlift
Wing and 435th Air Ground
Operations Wing, as well
as U.S. Army jumpmasters, have
teamed with Bulgarian armed forces
to conduct Exercise Thracian Spring
’11 in Plovdiv, Bulgaria. The exercise
started April 26 and ended Thursday.
The bilateral training exercise
brings U.S. and Bulgarian military forces together to build upon
and strengthen the bonds currently
shared between the two countries,
while continuing to improve interoperability as Bulgaria continues to
progress as a new partner nation in
NATO.
“Sharing knowledge and activities
will strengthen the U.S. and Bulgarian
partnership for future operations,”
said Capt. John Holland, 37th Airlift
Squadron pilot and mission commander.
More than 90 Airmen and Soldiers,
including crew chiefs, jumpmasters,
parachute riggers, loadmasters, aerial porters and pilots, loaded three
C-130J Super Hercules for the twoweek event.

While meeting their own training
requirements, jumpmasters from the
435th Contingency Response Group
and the Army’s 5th Quartermaster
Company also facilitated jumps for
more than 400 Bulgarian paratroopers.
The training assisted with nine
static line and HALO (high altitude,
low opening) jumps, and paratroopers from the 68th Bulgarian Special
Forces Brigade were able to jump and
train alongside U.S. paratroopers.
“Accomplishing nine successful
(sorties), static line and HALO jumps
in all couldn’t have been a better
opportunity for U.S. and Bulgarian
paratroopers to train and integrate,”
said Maj. Michael Morales, 37th AS
pilot.
More than four container delivery system drops, night vision goggle
training, and aerial port procedures
were included in the building partnerships capacity events.
“Thracian Spring was a great experience for my comrades and I, being
able to share essential aircraft skilled
procedures will have a lasting effect,”
said Bulgarian air force Capt. Anton
Dimitrov.
Training in Bulgaria also offers variSee EXERCISE, Page 3

21st TSC helps KHS commemorate Law Day
respect for law that is so vital to the
democratic way of life.
The 21st TSC’s legal ofﬁce has
been assisting students throughout the
area in celebrating Law Day for more
than 15 years, said Joseph Hall, the
21st TSC’s international law attorney. This year students celebrated
in accordance with the theme, “The

SPORTS

In an effort to assist Kaiserslautern
High School Street Law students with
commemorating Law Day, the 21st
Theater Sustainment Command’s
legal services center hosted a mock

trial April 21 in the William J. Argue
Courtroom on Kleber Kaserne in
Kaiserslautern.
Each year, since its establishment
by President Dwight D. Eisenhower in
1958, Americans have celebrated May
1 as Law Day. According to federal
statute, Law Day is a special day of
celebration for the cultivation of the

SCHOOLS

Story and photo by
Staff Sgt. Michael J. Taylor
21st TSC Public Affairs

Ramstein students learn
about Earth Day, Page 8

Are you ready for some
football?, Page 29

Legacy of John Adams: From Boston
to Guantanamo.”
In keeping with this year’s theme,
the mock trial didn’t focus on John
Adams’ accomplishments as a U.S.
president, but as a Massachusetts
lawyer defending eight British solSee LAW DAY, Page 7
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May isn’t the only fitness month

Commentary

by Col. Stephen Lambert
86th Airlift Wing vice commander
After a long and cold winter, warm spring
weather is more than welcome in the KMC. The
sunshine and longer days give us all the impulse
to get outside and be active with our families
and friends.
May gives us the perfect opportunity each
year to celebrate fitness month. Physical fitness
is a key component of combat readiness, and
now is the time to talk about all the programs,
facilities and opportunities available to KMC
service members who are looking to maintain
or improve their physical readiness. A wide
spectrum of activities are planned in honor
of fitness month, many of which have a good
friendly competition component to encourage
people to push themselves a little farther than
they would on their own.
But May is not the only month in the year.
We need to be in our best physical condition all
yearlong. So what is the key? How do we establish habits now, when the weather is perfect,
that will last throughout the rest of the year?
The 786th Force Support Squadron on
Ramstein has everything military or family
members in the KMC need to stay in shape.
Two fitness centers on Ramstein and another on
Vogelweh have state-of-the art training equipment, professional personal trainers, fitness
classes, intramural sports and dozens of other
programs ― all in place to help anyone maintain or improve their fitness. They provide parent/child rooms to work out in, where children

can stay entertained while their parents get in
their daily exercise.
Ramstein is also constantly looking for ways
to improve fitness opportunities in the KMC.
We’re in the process of creating an eight-mile
running course that will offer further challenges
for avid runners. A new “stroller fitness” class
is also in the works, where new moms can learn
ways to work out and take their children along
for the ride.
The opportunity is there, so what is the key to
staying in shape? The answer, though pretty simple, can be challenging: fitness and healthy living is a lifestyle. It’s not something you do during a couple of panicked weeks prior to the PT
test. Lifestyle also means eating right, because
we can work out all we want and still run into
problems if we’re not keeping a balanced diet.
Here are a few simple guidelines that our
family lives by. First, start reading food labels
and avoid what I call the “big three:” saturated fats, high-fructose corn syrup and salt.
Remember, “no fat” does not necessarily mean
lower calories, especially when manufacturers pump up the flavor by adding sugar and
other less-than-healthy additives. Second, try
to avoid processed foods as much as possible.
That way, you control the ingredients in the
food you are eating. Third, watch your portion
size, and eat less more often instead of piling it
on during one big daily meal.
Fourth, beware of what you eat when you
go to restaurants. We need to be honest here,
because we can improve our “own house” as
well. With our new uniform restrictions, more

people are staying on base to eat where our
options for healthy, nutritious meals are limited. My favorite example on base is what I call
the “KMCC Gauntlet” — the gallery of fast
food and less-than-healthy food vendors in the
Kaiserslautern Military Community Center. I
often encourage our partners at the Army and Air
Force Exchange Service and elsewhere around
base to work to bring healthier options on board.
Though we all like to occasionally indulge in a
high-fat, high-calorie meal, I would encourage
folks to make it an exception and not the rule.
Finally, enjoy your workouts. Get out and
experience the outdoors and all that it has to
offer. Whether trail running, mountain biking,
road cycling, kayaking, doing high ropes courses or hiking, these are some of the many things
that you can do in the beautiful German and
European countryside. Let me challenge you to
leave the movies and video games behind and
get out and live life.
By doing something active you enjoy, you’re
more likely to go back and do it again the next
day. Before long you’ll be feeling better, sleeping better, looking better, be sharper at work
and be better prepared to execute the mission.
Your fitness test score will improve, and you
will have found one more way to enjoy life
along the way.
If you’re looking for some ideas for ways
to enjoy exercise, call the Ramstein Health
and Wellness Center at 480-4292. They are the
professionals who are there solely to help you
boost your fitness test score and improve your
overall physical fitness.

CIA: Al-Qaida remains dangerous
by Jim Garamone
American Forces Press Service
WASHINGTON — Osama bin
Laden is dead, but al-Qaida is still
dangerous, CIA Director Leon E.
Panetta said Monday in a letter to
the agency’s employees.
“Today, we have rid the world of
the most infamous terrorist of our
time,” Mr. Panetta wrote in a letter
posted on the CIA’s website.

The Kaiserslautern American is published by
AdvantiPro GmbH, Kaiserslautern, Germany, a private
firm in no way connected with the Department of the
Air Force or the Department of the Army, under exclusive
contract with the 86th Airlift Wing.
This commercial enterprise newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the military services
overseas.
Contents of the KA are not necessarily the official view
of, or endorsed by, the U.S. government, Department of
Defense or Department of the Air Force.
The appearance of advertising in this publication,

Mr. Panetta, who has been nominated as the next defense secretary, said nothing can compensate
those who have lost family and
friends to bin Laden and his henchmen, but he hopes the fact that bin
Laden is gone will be a source of
comfort “for the thousands of families, here in America and around
the globe, who mourn the victims
of al-Qaida’s barbarity.”
Mr. Panetta congratulated those

including insert or supplements, does not constitute
endorsement by the DOD, the Department of the Air
Force or the AdvantiPro GmbH of the products or the
services advertised.
Everything advertised in this publication shall be
made available for purchase, use or patronage without
regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age,
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any other non merit factor of the purchaser, user or
patron.
Editorial content is based on news releases, features,
editorials and reports prepared by Department of Defense,
Air Force and Army agencies, KMC military units and
geographically separated units.
AdvantiPro staff reserves the right to edit all submitted material.

who work in the Counter-Terrorism
Center and the Office of South
Asia Analysis for their expertise,
creativity and tradecraft.
“I also extend my profound
appreciation and absolute respect
to the strike team, whose great skill
and courage brought our nation
this historic triumph,” he wrote.
Though bin Laden is dead, alQaida is not, Mr. Panetta said.
“The terrorists almost certainly

Deadlines:

• News, feature, school articles and photos – noon Thursday
for the following week’s edition
• Sports articles and photos – noon Monday for that same
week’s edition
• Free (space available) Classifieds – noon Tuesday for that
same week’s KA
AdvantiPro staff encourages reader comments. Send
questions, comments, article and photo submissions to:
editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com or call AdvantiPro at
0631-3033-5547.
To place a classified advertisement, call AdvantiPro
GmbH at 0631-3033-5531. For a display advertisement, call
0631-3033-5536 or visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com.

will attempt to avenge him, and we
must, and will, remain vigilant and
resolute,” he said. “But we have
struck a heavy blow against the
enemy. The only leader they have
ever known, whose hateful vision
gave rise to their atrocities, is no
more. The supposedly uncatchable
one has been caught and killed.
And we will not rest until every
last one of them has been delivered
to justice.”
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AF leaders from Africa, US meet in Ethiopia
Story and photo by Staff Sgt. Stefanie Torres
Air Forces Africa Public Affairs

Air Force Chief of Staff Gen. Norton Schwartz addresses attendees of the African Air Chiefs Conference April 26.

» Mutual responsibility, respect, and support with
and to U.S. interagency and international partners;
» Full spectrum military capabilities to underpin
U.S. foreign and defense policy; and
» Direct and indirect leadership approaches as
facilitator, enabler, convener, and guarantor of support to broader U.S. foreign policy and national
security objectives, and those of U.S. friends and
allies around the world.
“The conference gives us an opportunity to work
together on issues that are most important to regional cooperation and stability,” General Woodward
said.
She said the air chiefs will also “strengthen the
personal and professional relationships that bring us
together as Airmen, colleagues and friends, so that
we are better able to build bilateral and multilateral
air partnerships that benefit us all.”
General Woodward also pointed out that enduring

partnerships, with the results of respect, integrity
and trust, are goals of Air Forces Africa.
“U.S. Air Forces Africa emphasizes the importance of being a reliable partner, one with goals and
programs that will be sustained over the long-term,”
she said. “This conference is a prime example of our
desire to hear and learn from the many perspectives
our African partners bring with them.”
AFAFRICA, located on Ramstein, is the Air
Force component to U.S. Africa Command and is
responsible for U.S. Air Force activities and programs in Africa. Since the unit activation in 2008,
Air Forces Africa has worked in partnership with
African nations to employ a full spectrum of capabilities, to include humanitarian airlift support, as
well as civil and military engagements on the continent.
(The U.S. Embassy in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia,
contributed to this story.)
www.omegawatches.de

ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia ― Air Force leaders from more than 20 nations across Africa joined
with U.S. Air Force leaders April 26 to discuss
aviation issues and develop partnerships across the
continent.
The 2011 African Air Chiefs Conference, which
ran through April 28 and was hosted by Air Forces
Africa (17th Air Force), is the largest gathering of
air chiefs across African nations to date.
Air Force Chief of Staff Gen. Norton Schwartz,
Chief Master Sgt. of the Air Force James A. Roy,
and Maj. Gen. Margaret Woodward, Air Forces
Africa commander, spoke during the opening day of
the conference and listened to issues faced by many
partner nations across the continent.
General Schwartz addressed an audience of more
than 150 military and diplomatic leaders as the
keynote speaker, telling them that members of the
represented air forces share common goals and
challenges despite their different backgrounds and
cultures.
“This conference brings together a community
of Airmen who are connected by an appreciation
of what air power can do to present additional strategic and operational options for our national and
coalition leaders, and who are bound by a shared
desire for stability, security, political viability, and
opportunity for economic development in Africa,”
General Schwartz said.
In discussing how the U.S. military supports
American foreign policy objectives and vital national interests, General Schwartz said joint military
leadership is being recalibrated to be more effective
by emphasizing three key areas:

GEORGE CLOONEY’S CHOICE.

Bulgarian air force paratroopers land at the drop zone after a successful static line jump from a U.S. Air Force
C-130J Super Hercules in support of Thracian Spring 2011 April 29 in Plovdiv, Bulgaria.

EXERCISE, from Page 1

ous benefits to aircrews who normally have to
operate under Germany’s noise restrictions,
which prohibit certain flying routes and hours.
“Tactical low level flying in Europe is
very difficult due to the noise restriction.”
Captain Holland said. “Bulgaria assists in
allowing us to use their air space for low
altitude flying.”

The training event also offered an opportunity to showcase the enhanced partnership to senior officials in the region. On
Monday, U.S. Ambassador to Bulgaria
James B. Warlick and Bulgarian Minister of
Defense Anu Angelov witnessed static line
personnel drops and high altitude free fall
drops by the C-130Js and the C-27J and a
Bulgarian helicopter demonstration of personnel recovery.

ERHÄLTLICH BEI:

Marktstraße 54  67655 Kaiserslautern
Telefon: 0631-36139600
www.juweliere-kraemer.de
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window and removed
one Common Access
Card, one DD Form
1172
Dependant
ID card, one Ohio
state issued driver’s license, keys,
numerous
credit
cards, one German
issued driver’s license, one Defense
Logistics Agency issued ID card, one
USAREUR certiﬁcate of license, one
government license, €200, $20, one
Burberry purse, one iPhone and one
wallet. There are no known suspects
or witnesses at this time.
7:55 a.m.: An Airman reported a
burglary. Investigation revealed someone entered the Airman’s residence
through the window, breaking the
frame and removed one 14 karat white
gold wedding ring with 1.5 karat diamond, an iPod touch, one pink HP
mini laptop, one black Toshiba laptop,
one I-Mac computer, one wallet containing two ration cards, one Macy’s
store card, one Victoria’s Secret store
card, one Services MasterCard and
one Bank of America Visa card.

COMPILED BY THE 569TH USFPS

April 26

8:53 a.m.: An Airman and his wife
were involved in a verbal altercation
that turned physical when the Airman
pushed his wife. The Airman was
advised of his legal rights.
6:10 p.m.: Polizei stopped a civilian during a routine trafﬁc stop. Upon
contact, Polizei determined the individual was possibly under the inﬂuence of an unknown controlled substance. A drug test was administered
and the civilian tested positive for
THC. The civilian was advised of his
legal rights.

April 27

4:20 p.m.: An Airman reported an
assault after an Airman entered her
room and physically held her down and
shook her. Another Airman heard the
noise and attempted to help. The victim
suffered bruises along her rib cage and
arms. Investigation is still pending.
8:05 p.m.: An Airman reported theft
from her motor vehicle. Investigation
revealed someone shattered her passenger’s side rear window and took
one iPod Touch and one iPod Nano.
There are no known suspects or witnesses at this time.

April 28

5:30 p.m.: A Soldier reported an
assault after she had a verbal altercation with another Soldier that turned
physical when the Soldier tried to
force her head against a wall. The victim said she struck back in self defense.
Both individuals were advised of their
legal rights.

Take Note

Flower vouchers

10:40 p.m.: A civilian and his wife
were involved in a verbal altercation
that turned physical when the civilian pushed his wife into a corner. The
civilian refused to render a breath
sample and was advised of his legal
rights.

April 29

12:48 a.m.: An on-duty patrolman
reported a major trafﬁc accident and
possible drunken driver. Upon contact, Polizei detected a strong odor
of alcohol. Investigation revealed a
Soldier was driving while intoxicated
and struck a tree, causing disabling
damages to his entire vehicle. The
Soldier was advised of his legal rights.

April 30

3:01 a.m.: An Air Force NCO
reported his wife was possibly driving
drunk. Upon contact, Polizei detected
a strong odor of alcohol. She was
advised of her legal rights.

May 1

7:02 a.m.: A civilian caused a major
trafﬁc accident when he ran a red light
and struck a local national’s vehicle.
The civilian received no injuries, but
there were damages to his vehicle.
The local national complained of back
pains and the passenger complained of
upper arm pains. Both vehicles were
towed to a local towing company.

May 2

7:39 a.m.: A civilian reported theft
from his motor vehicle. Investigation
revealed someone shattered the rear

Barments

Several Army and Air Force afﬁliated juveniles were involved in gangrelated activities like ﬁghting, use,
possession or distribution of controlled substances, underage drinking,
and distribution of alcohol to minors
on Vogelweh and in Kaiserslautern.
Four of the involved individuals
were debarred from all U.S. military
installations in Europe for two years.
Five individuals are on suspended
barments (probation) with community service hours, completion of substance abuse counseling and random
drug testing. Two individuals were
served letters of warning with the
stipulations to attend substance abuse
counseling and completion of community service hours.
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Reported Larcenies
April 27
» Landstuhl: an HP laptop.
» Landstuhl: one iPod Touch and one
iPod Nano.
April 29
» Ramstein-Miesenbach: one iPod
and €9.
April 30
» Kaiserslautern: one Apple iPod and
one navigon GPS with accessories.
May 1
» Schlangenbad: one black Garmin
Neuvi GPS, one pack of Kool cigarettes and €12.

UCMJ Actions

» A squadron commander administered non-judicial punishment under
Article 15, Uniform Code of Military
Justice, to an Airman ﬁrst class for
violation of General Article 134, conduct of a nature to bring discredit
upon the Armed Forces. The commander imposed punishment of suspended reduction to Airman, forfeitures of $84.90 per month for two
months, restriction for 38 days, 32
days extra duty and a reprimand.
» A squadron commander administered non-judicial punishment under
Article 15, UCMJ, to an Airman ﬁrst
class for violation of Article 112, drunk
on duty. The commander imposed
punishment of suspended reduction
to Airman, forfeiture of $500 pay for
one month, 15 days extra duty and a
reprimand.
» The 86th Airlift Wing commander administered non-judicial punishment under Article 15, UCMJ, to
a second lieutenant for violation of
Article 133, conduct unbecoming an
ofﬁcer and gentleman. The commander imposed punishment of suspended forfeitures of $1,751 pay for two
months and a reprimand.

Contingency Aeromedical Staging Facility on Medical Center, should contact Summary Court
Harmon Avenue. The entrance is at the end of the Ofﬁcer 2nd Lt. Steven Vietti at 0176-6232-4305.
building near the ambulance bay. This meeting
is open to the public. For details, call Staff Sgt. KMC-wide exercise
Julie Morris at 479-2026 or e-mail julie.morris@
The 86th Airlift Wing and 435th Air Ground
ramstein.af.mil.
Operations Wing will host a KMC-wide exercise May 16 to 19. This exercise will include Air
Changes of command
Force, Army and host nation emergency response
» Col. Ramona Dolson, 86th Mission Support participants at locations across the KMC with a
Group commander, will relinquish command to focus on Ramstein. There will be major disrupCol. Michael Monson at 10 a.m. Wednesday in tions in service and gate and road closures on and
Ramstein’s Hangar 1.
off base. Call Ramstein Inspections & Readiness
» Lt. Col. Timothy Pelfrey, 773rd Civil at 480-5520 for questions.
Support Team commander, will relinquish command to Maj. Michael Stribrny at 10 a.m. Population census
Monday on NCO Field, Daenner Kaserne.
German ofﬁcials will start a population census
Monday. The Kaiserslautern county administraMedical Group function
Estate claims
tion ofﬁce wants American residents to know
The 86th Medical Group is hosting its bianAnyone having claims for or against the estate that ofﬁcials might come to their door, but they
nual Health Care Consumer Advisory Function of Tech. Sgt. Charles A. Knowlton, assigned to will not get interviewed. This is the ﬁrst populaat 3 p.m. Thursday in Bldg. 2116, the 86th 86th Medical Squadron on Landstuhl Regional tion census in Germany since 1987.
KMC Family Housing residents are eligible to
receive a ﬂower voucher. One voucher is available for each housing unit and will provide a
choice of outdoor plants (wide variety), a bag
of soil and two 80 cm planter trays. To reserve
your voucher, e-mail the KMC Housing Ofﬁce
at Martina.scherer@ramstein.af.mil and provide your name, building/apartment number and
telephone number. You may also call Housing
Facilities at 0631-536-7108. Voucher requests
will be accepted through today. Participants will
receive their vouchers via e-mail. After printing it, take it to the vendor noted on the voucher
between Sunday and May 31 to make your plant
choices.
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LOWER THE ROOF. RAISE THE JOY.
The BMW 1 Series knows no limits. It sets a standard well above the rest by combining everything
BMW into one compact package. Its lightweight engine with Valvetronic technology is full of thrill-inducing power, while its increased fuel-efficiency can take you far beyond where you would imagine.
Add to the experience by retracting the conver tible top, and the journeys you can go on are endless.
Don’t just take our word for it – experience the BMW 1 Series for yourself at a Pentagon Car Sales
showroom near you. Or, request more info at www.pentagoncarsales.com

+ BMW Factory Direct Prices
+ BMW Factory Warranty
+ BMW Home Shipping incl.
+ PCS Trade-In Program
+ Online Ordering Service

THE 2012 BMW 128i CABRIO.
FROM $520 PER MONTH*.

128i

Germany

28 mpg (Hwy) 230 hp

Op
Sunden
ay s

Ramstein
Kindsbacher Str. 47
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Tel: 06371 61 39 90

Kaiserslautern
Kaiserstrasse 1
67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631 351 90 40

Heidelberg
Hebelstrasse 3
69115 Heidelberg
Tel: 06221 144 90

Mainz/Wiesbaden
Ludwig-Wolker-Str. 14
55252 Mainz-Kastel
Tel: 06134 567 80

Italy
Aviano
Via Pordenone 48D
33081 Aviano (PN)
Tel: 0434 676 61-2/3/4

Spangdahlem
Im Kreuzgarten 1 A
54529 Spangdahlem
Tel: 06565 93 69 90
Spain

Naples
Tel: 0434 676 61-2/3/4
Email: Naples@
pentagoncarsales.com

Sigonella
Tel: 0434 676 61-2/3/4
Email: Sig@
pentagoncarsales.com

Vicenza
Viale Della Pace 254
36100 Vicenza (VI)
Tel: 0444 91 09 38

Rota
Plaza Del Triunfo 6
11520 Rota (Cadiz)
Tel: 956 840 201

Pentagon Car Sales • www.PentagonCarSales.com
*2012 BMW 128i Cabrio, total cost $32,300 (ex-factory). Deposit $3,300. $29,000 60m finance at 2.89% APR (inc .35% reduction for direct deposit/ automatic payment - qualified borrowers only) at SCU.
Prices and rates subject to change without notice.
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WPC renovation enhances training capabilities
Story and photo by
2nd Lt. Christopher Diaz
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs

M

ost renovation
projects can cost
thousands of dollars. However,
one organization
in the KMC has started a
project that has already saved
them nearly a quarter of a million dollars annually — and
they’re only in phase one.
For nearly three decades,
the U.S. Air Forces in Europe
Warrior Preparation Center
has been a training compound
for U.S. and coalition forces, providing live, virtual and
constructive environments
seen downrange.
With accurate representations of air, space and cyber
forces, the WPC essentially
provides a giant video game
to leaders who will operate
in similar conditions while
deployed.
Though the WPC consistently provides this vital
training environment, reorganization in recent years has
taken its staff of more than
100 personnel down to about

30. Responsible for setting
up approximately 75 training events every year, the
decrease in staff amplifies the
challenges the WPC faces on
a daily basis.
One of those challenges
involves the different setup
requirements, or network
cabling needs, for the WPC’s
various exercises.
The three different networks used are Secure or
Non-Secure Internet Protocol
Router Network (SIPRNet or
NIPRNet) and special networks needed for coalition
partners.
Ron Caprio, WPC director
of support communications,
said the team was losing valuable time and effort with the
processes in place.
“The customer would come
in and the room would be set
up for SIPRnet,” Mr. Caprio
said. “Then, the customer for
the next event would need
NIPRnet and want the tables
re-arranged in a new configuration. The next would need
cabling to support coalition
participation, and then mixed
for the next. My guys were
constantly moving furniture,
moving computers, pulling

out cable and putting in new
cable. That’s one thing I wanted to stop.”
And for Network Infrastructure Technician Tech. Sgt.
William Branham, that meant
long hours were needed to get
the mission done.
“We were working 12- to
16-hour shifts, six days a
week,” Sergeant Branham
said. “For big events, it would
take us two to three months
just to set up. We were constantly rolling into the next
event ― build it, fix it, tear it
down, do it again. That’s what
it was like for two years.”
After arriving to the WPC
last summer, it didn’t take
Mr. Caprio long to gather the
team to solve three problems
affecting both the mission and
morale.
On top of having to rearrange and reconfigure their
set up for every event, the
WPC was lacking a strong
accountability system for
equipment and a solid network to operate from.
“My plan was, number one,
we had to control our assets
and establish an ADPE (automated data processing equipment) program,” Mr. Caprio
said. “Second, let’s build
static rooms ― at least a 90
percent solution for our customer. Finally, our cabling
and
network
baseline
project.”
With radio frequency ID
tagging, the WPC has established total accountability
of equipment by means of a
scanning system.
After proposing it to their
various customers, the team
started the static room builds,
avoiding the constant rearrangement of 800 computers and various cells across
four buildings on the compound.
Lastly, they are working on
replacing 40 miles of cabling
throughout the entire compound allowing all networks
to be accessed with a simple
jumper cable — all while still
supporting on-going training
events.
“It’s amazing what these
guys have done,” Mr. Caprio
said. “They’re a small shop
with no infrastructure installation experience. They
bought plywood, found re-

Tech. Sgt. William Branham, Warrior Preparation Center network infrastructure technician, helps remove network cable as part of a renovation
project at the WPC. The WPC is a training compound for U.S. and coalition
forces that provides live, virtual and constructive environments that are
seen downrange. The renovation is aimed at improving its network
infrastructure and customer service, saving nearly a quarter of a million dollars annually thus far.

usable panduit, removed all
the old wire and rebuilt it all
from scratch. This whole time
we’ve still been supporting
our customers.”
Looking back at the beginning of the infrastructure
facelift, Master Sgt. Donald
Anthony, the noncommissioned officer in charge of
communications support, said
the team has come a long
way.
“We were constantly battling our own network. We
were completely reactionary
and really lacked the ability
to get ahead of the game,”
Sergeant Anthony said. “I
can’t begin to imagine how
many man-hours we’ve saved
ourselves.”
After doing the math,
the team calculated at least
12,000 man-hours per year
has been saved due to the ongoing overhaul.
Additionally, contractor
overtime has been reduced by
75 percent and outside event
augmentation by 50 percent.
As the team expects these
numbers to grow, they’ve
already seen the intangible
effects of their work.
“When I first got here, the
pride in the WPC was not
as great as it is now,” said
Tech. Sgt. Jesse White, noncommissioned officer in
charge of network infrastructure. “Now with all of the
blood, sweat and tears we’ve

put into this, they have a lot of
pride in what they’re doing.
It’s a pretty neat environment when you have general
officers come out for events
and you know that the communications you set up is
what they’re working with.
These guys know the mission.”
Along with understanding the mission, Col. Franz
Plescha, WPC commander,
finds it equally important to
communicate his gratitude
toward the team for their dedication to success.
“We have been fortunate,
solely due to the extensive
man-hours and can-do attitude of the people who work
here,” Colonel Plescha said.
“As a commander, I am simply lucky to be able to work
with the SC team we currently
have. They take an extreme
amount of pride in their work
and I am equally proud to
work alongside them.”
Although the team has
made great strides already,
they realize the job is not
done and look forward to finishing the project they started
in November 2010.
“Our progress has been
phenomenal, but we still have
a long way to go,” the colonel
said. “We work with a great
attitude and look forward to
happy customers. If it is for
the warfighter, we will make
it happen.”
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Civil Engineers’ Corner

Road work
From Monday to May 20, the asphalt will be
repaired on Kisling roadway. Work will include
Kisling Road from the west gate to the Kisling roadway exit to Landstuhl/Ramstein (L363). Two-way
traffic will be maintained at all times. In the morning rush hours, two lanes will be available from the
traffic circle to the west gate. In the afternoon rush
hours, two lanes will be available from the west gate
to the traffic circle.
Traffic delays are expected. Please adhere to
speed limits and traffic signs. For questions or
concerns, call the 86th Civil Engineers Squadron at
480-9043.
Positions available
The 86th Civil Engineers Squadron has E-5 and
E-7 vacancies in unaccompanied housing. We are
seeking highly motivated individuals interested in a
unique experience that will develop their leadership,
mentoring and management abilities and broaden
their talents.
These positions are highly visible and require working with all levels of leadership. Interested individuals should contact Senior Master Sgt. Laura Salazar at
the Dormitory Reception Center, Bldg. 2413, or call
480-3676 (DORM).
Traffic circle construction
Construction of a permanent traffic circle at the
intersection of Lincoln Boulevard and Jefferson
Avenue will be accomplished until May 24. The
intersection will be completely blocked during this
period.
Traffic going north from the intersection will be
routed via New York Avenue, Illinois Boulevard and
California Avenue. Detour signs will be installed.
Traffic going east from the intersection shall
use NATO Circle, Wilson Boulevard and Jefferson
Avenue.
All surrounding facilities will be accessible.
Please adhere to the 20 kph speed limit on New York
Avenue, Illinois Boulevard and California Avenue.
For details, call the 86th CES at 480-9043.

Housing Corner

Townhouse, Stairwell Building of the Month
Is your lawn green, groomed, edged, and free
of weeds and clutter? If so, from May through
September, you will be a candidate for the KMC
Yard of the Month.
Mid month housing personnel will select three
candidates from each category: townhouse and stairwell.
The 86th Airlift Wing command chief and the
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern command sergeant major will then have the privilege of selecting
each month’s winner.
Winners will have their accomplishment advertised in the Housing Newsletter, placed on the
Housing Marquee’s, name and photo provided to the
KA, winners sign placed in their front yard, and prizes provided by the Army and Air Force Exchange
Service. Criteria evaluated includes exterior appearance, including trash/dumpster areas, condition of
your building, stairwell and storage/community/bike
areas, driveways, sidewalks and curbs, weed control,
and lawn care.

Jordan Gunnip, a senior at Kaiserslautern High School and a Street Law student, cross examines a witness during a mock trial
April 21 at the William J. Argue Courtroom on Kleber Kaserne. Joseph Hall, the 21st TSC’s international law attorney, said the
21st TSC’s legal office has been helping students from throughout the area celebrate Law Day for more than 15 years.

LAW DAY, from Page 1

diers and their commander in the 1770 Boston
Massacre.
In an effort to prepare the Street Law students
for their mock trial, lawyers from the 21st TSC
visited the KHS students to give classes on the
following topics: opening and closing statements,
criminal law and investigations, direct and cross
examinations, introducing exhibits, court reporter
duties, rules of evidence, and prosecutions and
defense strategies.
“I think the whole thing was awesome. The
Soldiers were there with us from the beginning,”
said Jordan Gunnip, a Street Law student at KHS.
“They taught us how to write our opening statements and how to set up the evidence to prove certain things. They basically showed us everything
from beginning to end.”
“First we teach them the vocabulary, the nomenclature of jurors’ prudence, what is law,” said
Mark E. Fairchild, the KHS Street Law teacher.
The students were also taught the traditions
of English common law, the philosophers whose

writing influenced what is now the American
legal system, the process of law and more, Mr.
Fairchild said.
After all the classes and studying of the
1770 Boston Massacre trial, the students finally
received the opportunity to put what they learned
to use when they re-enacted the trial in the courtroom with more than 30 of their peers and 21st
TSC Soldiers watching them.
The students acted in rolls as the defense, prosecution, accused, witnesses, recorder and even
the bailiff.
“I think the students did an amazing job,” said
Capt. Nancy J. Lewis, the officer-in-charge of the
Kleber Legal Services Center. “I think overall
it was a great event and I’m really proud of my
office for putting it all together.”
“I am really appreciative of what the 21st TSC
did for us and I am glad that it was a great success,” Jordan said.
Captain Lewis said the 21st TSC’s Legal
Services Center plans to continue its roll in assisting students commemorate Law Day for the years
to come.

Tank delivery
Representatives from Pilsen,
Czech Republic, pick up a
restored World War II M-4
Sherman tank from Maintenance
Activity Vilseck May 3 at Rose
Barracks at U.S. Army Garrison
Grafenwöhr. The Maintenance
Activity Vilseck staff, which is
assigned to the 21st Theater
Sustainment Command’s Theater
Logistics Support Center-Europe,
assisted with the administrative
requirements, entry to and from
the loading site, and loading of
the tank. The tank will be placed
at the botanical gardens in Pilsen
next to the Patton Memorial
Museum and will stand as a
memorial to the Soldiers who
fought and defeated the Nazis on
the last days of the war in 1945.

Photo by Franz Zeilmann
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Ramstein students learn about Earth Day
by Airman 1st Class Brea Miller
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

I

n celebration of Earth Day,
Ramstein Middle School
sixth-graders were given the
opportunity to observe one
of the lesser known defense
mechanisms of the base ― the

falcon.
The 86th Airlift Wing Flight Safety
Office and the 86th Operations Support
Squadron Airfield Management Office
provided a Bird Aircraft Strike Hazard
demonstration to get middle school
students excited and aware of the
nature-friendly efforts on Ramstein.
BASH personnel use tools such as
bird cannons, scare-away launchers
and vehicle mounted acoustics as a
way to keep unwanted animals off of
the flightline but continue to use falconry as the most successful option to
rid it of unwanted animals.
The Peregrine falcon is accepted as
one of the fastest birds in the world. It
can reach diving speeds, called stoops,
of more than 200 mph.
These birds often travel widely outside of their nesting habitats giving
them their name, which means the
wanderer, yet with their incredible
instincts are able to return back to
their favored surroundings.
Gerhard Wagner, the base falconer,

Photo by Airman Kendra Alba

Gerhard Wagner, 86th Operations Support Squadron Airfield Management Office falconer,
shows Ramstein Middle School students a falcon April 21 on Ramstein. The falconer keeps the
flightline safe by using falcons to scare away any animals that could cause damage to an aircraft.

has been working with the falcons on
Ramstein for eight years.
“To me, it’s really easy to work
with the falcons,” Mr. Wagner said.
“We train every day and their accuracy remains proficient. They are amazing animals that provide the tact needed to succeed in the daily operations
of the 86th OSS.”
The daily work that goes into training these falcons has decreased the
number of unwanted animals on the
flightline.
“Since we’ve started the program

we’ve had a tremendous drop down
of bird activity on the airfield,” Mr.
Wagner said. “When we started off,
we had about 200 birds on the airfield
every day and now the number has
greatly decreased to about five a day.”
The soaring falcons left the students in awe and amazement as they
watched the birds glide gracefully
through the air in search of other animals that could bring possible harm to
any aircraft.
The falcons’ mission is to survey
the area to keep the airfield an animal-

free zone, with no intentions of physical force.
“Since we are talking about the
environment and how we are keeping
it safer for the airplanes and the birds,
I’d like them to learn how the falcon
plays a part in that,” said Johnette
Scott, Ramstein Middle School sixth
grade science teacher.
For more than 40 years, Earth Day
has inspired and mobilized individuals and organizations worldwide to
be more conscience in their efforts to
“go green.”
Many people have committed to
better environmental protection and
sustainability on this day and have
agreed to make little changes in their
everyday lives to make a better impact
on the world.
“I feel that Earth Day is very important because this is where we live, so
we should take better care of it,” said
Shane (NAME??), 12, son of Special
Agent Chad Hutchins, Air Force
Office of Special Investigations. “It’s
a way for me to help the environment
by stopping the use of cans made
with hazardous materials and recycle
things more often.
Having the youth get active on
Earth Day makes for a healthier and a
more promising tomorrow by instilling better Earth protection and conservation.

Ramstein celebrates Nurse-Technician Week
by Lt. Col. Kirsten Benford
86th Medical Group chief nurse

N

ational Nurses Week
takes place from today
to Thursday and the
theme for this year’s
appreciation week is “Nurses Trusted
to Care.”
The Air Force Medical Service
takes the celebration of this week
one step further by showing appreciation for medical technicians as well,
making it not just National Nurses
Week, but also Nurse-Technician
Appreciation Week.
Nurses and technicians are an integral part of the provider team. At
the 86th Medical Group, there are
more than 100 nurses and technicians assigned to multiple settings,
including family health, pediatric,
flight medicine, medical management,
the Contingency Aeromedical Staging
facility, immunizations and Landstuhl
Regional Medical Center.
With the Air Force surgeon general’s emphasis on the patient centered

medical home, the nurses and technicians are increasingly able to collaborate as a team with the providers to
deliver the best quality health care to
their beneficiaries.
According to the American Nurses
Association, nursing is an art and
a science that embraces dedicated
people with varied interests, strengths
and passions.
In honor of Nurse-Technician
Appreciation Week, here are a few
personal stories from some of the
nurses and technicians:
• Airman 1st Class Alisha Ropkin
has been in the Air Force for a year
and a half. She says her best experience was when someone told her she
would make a great doctor because
of her patient care skills. She has
had excellent mentoring from doctors,
nurses and other technicians.
• Capt. Julia Focht has been in the
Air Force for two and a half years.
She recently returned from a humanitarian deployment to Honduras where

she helped care for individuals in
underdeveloped villages. She said she
remembers how gracious the population was when they received medical
care.

• Staff Sgt. Renea McCoy has been
in the Air force for 12 years and has
worked in labor and delivery, immunizations and now preventive health
assessment. She was deployed to
Qatar where she treated an emergency
gunshot wound and applied her emergency medical technician skills many
times during her four-month tour.
• Senior Master Sgt. Carlos
Rodriguez is the senior medical technician at the medical group. During
his 22-year career in the Air Force,
he has spent much of his time as an
aeromedical evacuation technician on
several different aircraft. His most
memorable experience was flying
on a 26-hour mission from Europe
to Africa, where he helped transport six injured marines who were
rappelling from a Cobra Attack heli-

copter off the coast of Somalia.

• Maj. Renee Vincent is a pediatric
nurse practitioner. She has been in the
Air Force for 18 years and has spend
most of her time working in maternal-child health. Her most rewarding experience was her humanitarian
experience in El Salvador where she
helped care for 6,000 children. She
said the children and their families
were very grateful.
Although our medics have encountered a wide variety of experiences,
we still enjoy taking care of our beneficiaries here at home and keeping our
Airmen healthy, fit and mission ready.
Brig. Gen. Mark Dillon, 86th Airlift
Wing commander, has signed a proclamation to call upon all members of the
86th Airlift Wing to celebrate the nurses’ and medical technicians’ accomplishments and efforts to improve
the military health system and show
appreciation for the Air Force Medical
Service’s nursing services personnel,
not just this week, but at every opportunity throughout the year.
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AER assists Kaiserslautern Soldier
by Rick Scavetta
U.S. Army Kaiserslautern

The electric bill Spc. Anesha
Medley opened stated in German that
she owed €1,600 — an unexpected
expense she could not afford.
The 23-year-old Soldier was caring for a newborn daughter, plus her
younger brother and sister. Her husband was in the states undergoing
treatment for cancer. The electricity
bill added another layer of stress to
her growing list of worries.
She went to her computer and used
an online translator to decipher the rest.
Phrases jumped from her screen: “due
by this date” and “going to shut off.”
“I can’t have my lights turned
off with three kids in the house,”
Specialist Medley said. “I went to my
chain of command and said, ‘I need
help.’”
At times of financial crisis, Soldiers
can turn to Army Emergency Relief, a
private nonprofit organization that has
provided emergency financial assistance to Soldiers since 1942. Last year
in Kaiserslautern, AER offered more
than $24,700 in 51 grants to Soldiers.

Also, they granted 206 loans, a total
of $321,000.
Each spring, AER conducts its contribution campaign. Soldiers donate
to AER through their unit representative. In the first six weeks of the 2011
campaign, Army units in the KMC
collected nearly $35,000. But, local
AER campaign organizers say that’s
far from this year’s goal.
With just a month left in the campaign, events are planned to boost
contributions. On Thursday, the
Kaiserslautern Sergeants Major
Association will hold a drawing for
tickets to an upcoming Shakira concert in Mannheim and a golf tournament will be held in Ramstein.
Proceeds from the events will go
toward the AER campaign.
The funds collected during the campaign make the financial assistance possible, supporting Soldiers like Specialist
Medley when they need it most.
“AER is a big help,” Specialist
Medley said. “They’ll help you. You
don’t have to feel like you’re stuck.”
As a teen, Specialist Medley promised to care for her younger brother
and sister, who were without parents.

In 2005, she joined the Army Reserve.
In 2008, she married Spc. Kenneth
Medley, went on active duty, and reported to the 5th Quartermaster Detachment
at Rhine Ordnance Barracks, where she
serves as a logistics specialist. A few
days after her arrival, she found out she
was pregnant.
She was determined to keep
her promise, so she went to North
Carolina, picked up her siblings and
moved into a house in Landstuhl. That
August, her daughter Serenity was
born. Unfortunately, the joy of a newborn lasted only a short while.
By October, Kenneth was diagnosed with cancer and went stateside for treatment at Womack Army
Medical Center. Alone in a foreign
country, Specialist Medley faced
mounting expenses. Her supervisors
steered her toward AER.
At the AER office, Specialist
Medley didn’t know what to expect.
She received some money as a grant
and some as a loan.
“I was so relieved,” she said. “I
went straight to the bank to pay that
electric bill.”
During a recent AER event at

A lost ‘Century’
by Dr. Marshall Michel
52nd Fighter Wing historian

There were six Century series fighters that were
the mainstay of the Air Force fighter force from the
mid-1950s well into the 1960s: the F-100 Super
Sabre, the F-101 Voodoo, the F-102 Delta Dart, the
F-104 Starfighter, the F-105 Thunderchief and the
F-106 Delta Dagger. But one of the most intriguing
fighters was the missing Century from this group:
the Republic XF-103.
The XF-103 project began in early 1949, when
the U.S. Air Force issued a request for proposals for
an advanced all-weather interceptor.
Republic Aviation presented an advanced aircraft
design to be built almost entirely of titanium and
capable of Mach 3 at altitudes of 60,000 feet and it
was selected for further development.
Dubbed the XF-103 Thunderwarrior, the aircraft
featured numerous esoteric concepts. It had a delta
wing swept back 55 degrees that could be tilted up
to increase the angle of attack for takeoff and landing, known as “variable incidence.” For control, the
outside of the wing rotated independently of the rest
of the wing and acted as large ailerons, called “tiperons.” The sharply swept delta tail control surfaces
included a retractable vertical stabilizer under the
aircraft for additional stability in flight.
There were other radical features, including a
completely smooth titanium exterior with no canopy
and a dual-turbojet/ramjet engine.
There was no canopy because of the fear that the
kinetic heating of the projected Mach 3 speed would

Landstuhl, U.S. Army Garrison
Kaiserslautern Command Sgt. Maj.
Richard Jessup mentioned Specialist
Medley’s story during his remarks.
“This was a Soldier who was in
need,” Sergeant Major Jessup said.
“AER was there to help.”
Specialist Medley has since taken
steps away from further financial peril.
The situation was a wakeup call, she said,
on how much she spends and the importance of budgeting. Though money is still
tight, she was able to move into housing
on post, alleviating her from monthly
housing and utilities costs.
Now, she stays busy with work, the
kids and online college courses. But
she hasn’t forgotten how AER helped
her when life’s challenges nearly overwhelmed her and her family.
“Back then it was tears, stress and
lonely nights with a baby,” Specialist
Medley said. “Now, I’m fine and don’t
worry about bills. Now, it’s a feeling
of relief.”
For more information on the AER
campaign, including Shakira tickets
and the golf tournament, contact your
unit AER representative or call 06313406 4262.

deform a standard Plexiglas
and the protruding shape
would add to the drag. For
visibility, the XF-103 had a
forward looking periscope
and two large oval windows on the cockpit sides.
The pilot sat in an escape
capsule that was lowered
Photo courtesy of the U.S. Air Force
on rails to allow the pilot to
A
model
of
the
XF-103
is
seen
here.
Note
the
lack
of
a
canopy
and
extended
Falcon missiles.
walk into the seat and raise
the module into the fuselage.
the aircraft continued to accelerate to Mach 3.
The Mach 3 speed demanded what was probably
For the combat phase, the entire nose of the airthe most exotic feature, a propulsion system consist- craft was taken up by a large Hughes radar set and
ing of a “dual cycle” Wright XJ-67-W-1 turbo-jet fire control system. Armament was six GAR-1/
with a RJ55-W-1 afterburner/ramjet behind it.
GAR-3 Falcon missiles carried in a complex misTurbojet engines at that time were limited to sile launching system behind the cockpit, which
about Mach 2 because of temperature limits on the opened by flipping upward and rotating the missiles
materials, so for Mach 3 speeds a ramjet engine, out for firing.
with few moving parts, was required. However,
A full-scale mock-up was built and a contract for
ramjets had to be combined with a turbojet since three prototypes issued in June 1954, but work on
ramjets only start to operate efficiently above Mach the prototypes was delayed by continued problems
1. The dual-cycle approach eliminated this problem with the titanium construction and by continued
by removing the J-67 turbojet from the propulsion problems with the J67/RJ-55 dual cycle engine.
system at high speeds
The Thunderwarrior held so much promise that
The mission profile for the XF-103 was to take the program continued to be funded despite the
off and climb using the J67 with the XRJ55 func- technical issues. But in early 1957, the program was
tioning as a traditional afterburner. As the aircraft cut back to a single prototype. But even then little
approached Mach 2.2, the pilot disengaged the progress was made and on Aug. 21, 1957, one year
turbojet and redirected the air from the large chin before it was to undergo flight tests, the XF-103 was
air intake directly into the RJ-55 afterburner com- canceled entirely.
partment that began acting as a ram-jet combustion
(For questions or comments, e-mail Dr. Michel at
chamber. The transition took about 10 seconds and marshall.michel@spangdahlem.af.mil.)
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JMPC Ribbon Cutting
Ceremony

Photo by Senior Airman Caleb Pierce

The 86th Logistics Readiness Squadron
hosts a ribbon cutting ceremony for the new
Joint Mobility Processing Center April 29 on
Ramstein. The new state-of-the-art facility
opened with the ribbon cutting and offers a
more efficient deployment process for the
entire KMC.

Photo by the Ramstein Airman & Family Readiness Center

Photo by Airman Kendra Alba

Asian Pacific Heritage

Air Force Family of the Week

Brig. Gen. Mark Dillon, 86th Airlift Wing commander, signs an Asian Pacific Heritage Month
proclamation April 25 on Ramstein.

Master Sgt. Daniel Wagley, his wife Becky and their children Taylor, 10, and Taten, 5, arrive at
Ramstein from Izmir, Turkey. Sergeant Wagley is assigned to the 617th Air Operations Center.

Photo by Sgt. Maj. Cameron Porter

Photo by Cheryl Buggs

Sergeants Major Association donates to Special Olympics Setting up the May pole
Lisa Hartmann, marketing director for U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s Family and Moral,
Welfare and Recreation Office, accepts a $500 donation for the Special Olympics from the
Kaiserslautern Sergeants Major Association during a barbecue April 29 on Panzer Kaserne.

Lt. Col. Vincent Buggs (left), deputy commander of the 7th Warrior Training Brigade, 7th Civil
Support Command, in Grafenwöhr, Germany, poses for a photo with townspeople from Weiden,
Germany, before setting up the town’s May pole.
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Pilgrims
attend a
Mass at the
Grotto in
Lourdes, a
small town
located in
the Pyrenees
Mountains
in France,
near the
border of
Spain.
Photo by Jay Bell

Local teens volunteer
in Lourdes, France
by Katie Bell
Ramstein High School
Lourdes is a small town in the
Pyrenees Mountains in France, near the
border of Spain.
It is a place of religious healing and
conversion that is known for the Virgin
Mary’s apparitions to a young shepherdess named Bernadette Soubirous,
in 1858.
During these visits, Bernadette was
led to an underground spring of water
that is now famous for several miracles.
After four years of investigation, the
Catholic church proclaimed the apparitions as valid and deemed the site a
place worthy of pilgrimage.
Now, Lourdes receives more than 6
million pilgrims every year from places
all over the world. People travel there
to drink and bathe in the healing water
from the well-known grotto, see the
famous basilica and participate in the
nightly candlelight processions.
Many sick, disabled and elderly people travel to Lourdes — sometimes as
their dying wish. However, as they are
usually unwell, these pilgrims require
people to take care of them. That’s
where the North American Lourdes
Volunteers come in.
Our Lady of Lourdes Hospitality
North American Volunteers is a program that was originally formed in
2002 with the primary goal “to extend
the invitation to North Americans and
to serve the sick and suffering.”
English-speaking volunteers in
Lourdes are needed as well as someone
to help aid in the admission and training of these volunteers and help make
their service more affordable. The teens
of Ramstein’s Holy Family Catholic
Community parish have been volun-

teering their services as NALV for four
years now.
“This is a wonderful opportunity for
our military teens to serve in a special
way,” said Cindy Czajka, the youth
minister of these teens. “They lovingly
offer service and share their faith. In
return they grow emotionally, spiritually and build relationships that last a
lifetime.”
These teens assist the pilgrims by
serving them meals, cleaning their hospital rooms and pushing their wheelchairs all around the city. But it isn’t all
work. These teens also build relationships with the pilgrims, often keeping
in touch by letters or e-mail.
“There are a lot of friends. You meet
new people,” said December Ambos,
a teen volunteer from last year’s pilgrimage.
Teens often come back from this trip
with a changed attitude.
“I have seen teens return to their
home communities excited and energized,” said Capt. David McGuire,
a Ramstein chaplain. “I have seen
them bring their understanding of the
‘Lourdes experience’ home and allow
it to find a place within the local church
and community.”
This trip helps teens become more
active in their faith community and
encourages them to spread the news of
this magical place.
“I was changed somehow because
of what I did there,” December said.
“Lourdes was like my other family.”
The teens are returning to Lourdes
again this June for their fifth year of
volunteer service. They are holding
various fundraisers to support their trip.
For more information on these
fundraisers, e-mail Cindy Czajka at
mscindy@catholic.org.
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Summer Hire program accepting
applications until May 22
HEIDELBERG, Germany ― The Civilian Human Resources Agency
Europe Region will accept applications through May 22 for summer
employment across Europe for military family members ages 14 to 22.
The 2011 Summer Hire program, which runs from June 20 through
July 29, provides jobs in clerical, labor and child development positions.
Online applications are available at the CHRA-E website, https://cpolrhp.
cpol.army.mil/eur/, under “employment.” Applicants must also submit
hard copies of employment documents directly to the Civilian Personnel
Advisory Center that services their community.
Applicants for summer hire positions must be unmarried family members of active-duty service members or Department of Defense civilian
employees. The applicant must have reached their 14th birthday prior to
June 20 and must not reach their 23rd birthday prior to the end of the program July 29.
“The Summer Hire program is designed to provide young people an
opportunity to gain meaningful job experience and prepare for their
future education and career goals,” said Clarence “Sonny” Acklin, from
the CHRA-E Director’s Office, the theater-wide human resources service
provider. “The summer hire program benefits both the young workers and
the community.”
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Kaiserslautern teen wins Army Youth of the Year Award
late 2009. Taking part in activities has helped her adjust to
new communities and offered
a positive outlet for her talents,
she said.
he daughter of a
The Landstuhl youth cenU.S. Army offiter offers a safe place where
cer at Landstuhl
Natalie can meet with her
Regional Medical
friends and not have pressures,
Center was selected as the
she said.
Boys & Girls Club Youth of
“It’s where I can surround
the Year for as Installation
myself with positive people
Management
Command’s
in a positive atmosphere,”
European region.
Natalie said.
Natalie Ruiz-Castillo, 16,
Since 1947, the award proa junior at Ramstein High
gram has recognized teens
School, earned a spot in the
for outstanding service to the
regional competition after
club, their local communities
being named Youth of the
and their families.
Year for U.S. Army Garrison
The judging criteria also
Kaiserslautern.
include strong academThe award is the highest
Photo by Lea Scavetta
ics, morals, goals and public
honor a Boys & Girls Club
Natalie
Ruiz-Castillo,
a
junior
at
Ramstein High speaking abilities.
member can receive. She’s
Last year, Natalie accumubeen a club member for 11 School, is U.S. Army Installation Management
Command-Europe’s Boys & Girls Club Youth of
lated
more than 600 hours
years.
the Year.
volunteering. Each quar“I’m so grateful that I have
accomplished so much at a young age,” Natalie ter, she’s made the academic honor roll. She is
secretary of the Thespian Honor Society and a
said. “That is what I am proud of.”
Born in Ponce, Puerto Rico, Natalie lived in member of both the National and Spanish Honor
Arizona, North Carolina, Mississippi, Japan, Societies and is also secretary and treasurer of the
Arkansas and Texas before moving to Germany in Ramstein Keystone Club.

by Rick Scavetta
U.S. Army Garrison
Kaiserslautern

T

Her selection comes amid a monthlong focus on
military children.
For the past 25 years, the U.S. Department of
Defense honors the children of its service members in April — the Month of the Military Child.
Americans make time to recognize the nation’s
1.8 million military children, many who have
seen parents deploy more than once in the past
decade.
Natalie has now been invited by IMCOM-E to
attend a June youth leadership forum near Bitburg,
Germany. There, she will compete with winners
from other service branches in the European region,
said Ricky Ruiz, director of U.S. Army Garrison
Kaiserslautern’s youth programs
“The award is one of the highest that a club
member can achieve,” he said. “(We) are extremely
proud of Natalie.”
Regional winners can receive a $10,000 scholarship and compete nationally. National winners may
earn up to $50,000 for school. Natalie aspires to
attend university in Puerto Rico and study architecture.
Army Maj. Orlando Ruiz-Sosa, who works
in public health at Landstuhl, said the pride he
feels for his daughter is hard to describe in
words.
“She’s a leader and she has charisma,”
Major Ruiz-Sosa said. “She’s always been interested in helping people and involved in the community.
We are very proud of her accomplishment.”
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KHS dominates at FBLA conference
by Christopher Jastrab
Kaiserslautern High School

D

ebra Hipes, a teacher at Kaiserslautern
High School and president of the
board of advisers for Future Business
Leaders of America-Europe, took
16 KHS students to the annual FBLA State
Leadership Conference to compete in a variety
of events, and much to her credit, every student
who participated and competed brought home a
medal.
In total, KHS brought home 37 medals, 19 of
which were first place gold medals.
Brittany Lorish and Jana Cain, who were on the
FBLA state board, also played key roles helping
organize the entire conference.
The annual leadership conference, which is held
at the Edelweiss Lodge and Resort in GarmischPartenkirchen, Germany, fosters the development of
basic business skills. It will help students interested in
studying business succeed in college and future careers.
The competitive events range from individual
skills, such as public speaking, business ethics and
interviewing, to larger team events, such as developing a business plan and the Virtual Business
Challenge.
Bringing home the most medals for KHS was
Jessica Fry and Danielle Holland with five medals,

Courtesy photo

Kaiserslautern High School’s Future Business Leaders of America team poses for a photo.

followed by Joey Giorgi with four medals. The
honor of most first prize medals went to Chris
Jastrab and Danielle Holland, who brought home
three gold medals.

FBLA is open to all KHS students. Participating
students attend meetings, fundraise, participate in
club activities and, of course, prepare for the annual
state leadership conference.

KMS students win big at FBLA conference

K

aiserslautern Middle School students recently returned
from the 2011 Department of Defense Dependents SchoolsEurope Future Business Leaders of America State Leadership
Conference, held at the Edelweiss Lodge and Resort in
Garmisch-Partenkirchen, Germany, wearing smiles and carrying awards.
KMS students were the dominant middle school in awards. The 22
students walked away with 18 awards in business and community ventures. In total, 220 middle and high school students throughout Europe
attended the conference and 57 middle school students from six campuses competed in the more than 50 contests conducted, ranging from
accounting to public speaking.
Here is a list of the KMS winners: Nicholas Tremaglio, first place,
middle school business English; Dakota Galley, second place, middle
school business English; Tristan Walker, first place, middle school
business math; Jason Lomsdalen, second place, middle school business
math; Tyler Bernard, first place, middle school business ethics; Dakota
Galley, first place, middle school business ethics; Dakota Galley, Tyler
Bernard, Cyera Sanchez and Ana Walker, first place, middle school
community service project; Reshan Fudul, Tierra Penn, Meghan Ries
and McKenna Roden, third place, middle school community service
project; Ana Walker, third place, middle school FBLA creed; Natalia
McFadden, second place, middle school public speaking; Tristan
Walker, second place, middle school spelling; and Latoni Atuhaamago,
third place, middle school spelling. The KMS adviser was Iris Abbott,
business enterprise teacher.

Courtesy photo

Kaiserslautern Middle School Future Business Leaders of America members pose together for a photo during
the 2011 Department of Defense Dependents Schools-Europe FBLA State Leadership Conference, held at the
Edelweiss Lodge and Resort in Garmisch-Partenkirchen, Germany.

Across the U.S., more than 250,000 students, educators and professionals are members of FBLA, assisting students to prepare for a business career.
Jim Straka, a para-educator at the school, served as the conference’s keynote

speaker. A former Disney marketing manager, Mr. Straka spoke to the students
using the Disney concept of “DREAM:” Dedication, Responsibility, Education,
Attitude and Motivation. He also spoke to them about the use of technology in
business.
(Courtesy of Kaiserslautern Middle School)
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EDUCATION
NOTES:
RMS barbecue

Photo by Lori R. Glenn

Math Fair Night at RIS

Photo by Lori R. Glenn

End of the Year Dance at RMS

Students discuss Pi during Math Fair Night April 28 at Ramstein Intermediate Ramstein Middle School students dance along to tunes played by
School. Many students participated and numerous staff members and DJ Scarborough during the End of the Year Dance April 29 hosted
families attended.
by the RMS National Junior Honor Society.

The eighth-grade barbecue at
Ramstein Middle School will be
held June 14. Parents are encouraged to volunteer and attend this
last celebration for our future highschoolers. To volunteer, e-mail rams.
ptsa@googlemail.com.

VES rummage sale

Vogelweh Elementary School
is holding its Spring Into Summer
Rummage Sale from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
June 11 in the cafeteria of Bldg. 1178
at Vogelweh Elementary School. To
reserve a table at the rummage
sale, e-mail the VES PTSA at ptsa.
vogelweh@eu.dodea.edu.
Tables
are $20 each and must be paid for
in advance in order to have them
reserved. Set up begins at 7 a.m. on
the day of the rummage sale and
tables must be taken down no later
than 1 p.m.

Girl Scouts day camp

The KMC Girl Scouts will be
holding a weeklong day camp from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. June 20 to 24 at
Camp Kachina near the Rod And
Gun Club on Vogelweh. The cost
is $100. E-mail kmccgsdaycamp@
gmail.com for a registration form and
for more information.

Celebration of Spring
Photo by Lori R. Glenn

Science Night at RIS
Anne Szybist, Chris Szybist and Eve Glenn enjoy a science balancing activity during Ramstein Intermediate School’s Science Night. The science
night was hosted by fourth-grade teacher Megan Crownholm, with the help of RIS staff members, students and parent volunteers.

Ramstein High School presents
the spring concert “Celebration of
Spring” at 7 p.m. May 17 in the RHS
gym. The concert will feature Concert
Winds and Chamber Ensembles.
There will be music from composers such as Saucedo, Grundman,
Mozart, Khatchaturian and Balmages.
The concert is free and the public is
invited.

PTSA meeting

Ramstein Middle School’s PTSA
will hold a membership meeting
from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. May 19 in
the school’s information center
library. Current and new members are
welcome to attend. For more information, contact the PTSA at rams.ptsa@
googlemail.com.

Big Band Jazz Plus Dessert
Photo by Craig Brown

Photo by Holly Freeman

FBLA brings home the gold

Poster contest winners at RHS

Future Business Leaders of America members (from left) Stuart Hurley,
Marygrace Lovemore, Chris Lemon, Nicole Villamizar and Anna Priddy
show off their medals at the spring leadership conference in GarmischPartenkirchen, Germany. In total, the team brought home four first place and
one second place individual awards, two second place team awards and one
third place team award.

Nick Rush and Sam Hanson, students in Maureen Husum’s Allied
Health Science I and II classes at Ramstein High School, are presented awards for winning Landstuhl Regional Medical Center’s
National Lab Week Poster Contest. In addition to sponsoring the
contest, LRMC medical personnel hosted Ms. Husum’s classes in
the hospital’s histology lab.

Ramstein High School presents
“Big Band Jazz for Dessert” at 7 p.m.
Thursday in the RHS great hall. The
evening will include Jazz Limited and
guest artist from the U.S. Air Forces in
Europe Band Staff, Sgt. David Fatek
on tenor saxophone. Admission is free
and the public is invited.

2011
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May

Mark Your Calendar

» The 21st Theater Sustainment Command
hosts a Motorcycle Safety Day from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
today on Kapaun. Riders will have their motorcycles inspected and their equipment and riding apparel checked
before they complete a motorcycle obstacle course. Riders will then conduct a 35-kilometer safety ride from
Kapaun to Bann and Landstuhl. Food and refreshments
will be served courtesy of the KMC Sergeants Major
Association. Brig. Gen. Jimmie Jay Wells, 21st TSC
deputy commanding general, will be the guest speaker.
For more information or to sign up, call the 21st TSC
safety office at 484-8446.
» The Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc. will
host its annual Scholarship Luncheon May 14 at
the NH Hotels Weinheim in Weinheim, Germany. Entry is €30. All proceeds will go toward scholarships
for DODDS seniors. For details or tickets, e-mail
mupsiomega@yahoo.com.
» The Ramstein Officers’ Spouses Club will
hold its monthly event at 10 a.m. Wednesday at the
Ramstein Officers’ Club. Come learn how to dance the
Salsa, Bachata, Merengue and the Cha Cha. On-site
child care is available for a fee. Go to www.ramsteinosc.
org for more details and to RSVP.
» The Gelterswoog lake near Hohenecken is open
for swimming again. Hours are from noon to 8 p.m.
Mondays, and 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Tuesdays to Sundays.
» The Kaiserslautern production of “A Piece
of My Heart,” an account of four nurses and two USO
women during the Vietnam War, takes place at 7:30 p.m.
May 13, 14, 20 and 21 at Heaton Auditorium and Landstuhl Regional Medical Center. Tickets are $10 for adults
and $8 for students. The production is free to Fisher
House residents and wounded warriors. Advance reservations can be made at the VCC. For more information,
call 489-7626 or 0631-536-7626.
» Are you PCSing and looking to lighten your
load? Are you new here or searching for unique
things to fill you home? Visit the Indoor Flea Market
now through October for exciting deals on interesting treasures. Looking to sell? We can help you with
that, too. For more information, call Army Outdoor
Recreation at 493-4117 or 0631-3406-4117 or visit
www.mwrgermany.com. The flea market takes place from
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. May 21, June 18, July 16, Aug. 20,

Sept. 17 and Oct. 15.
» The 28th annual U.S. Army Soldier Show will
be held at 7 p.m. June 8 at the Vogelweh Fitness Center,
Bldg. 2050. This free family show will feature today’s
top songs along with well loved classics, with a high
energy, hard driving MTV style production that will have
you dancing in the aisles. Support our troops as they
bring you the Army’s greatest talent. This free event will
be open to all ID cardholders. For details, call 483-6252
or 0631-411-6252.
» A giant indoor flea market will take place from
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. May 21 at Rhine Ordnance Barracks,
Bldg. 237. Purchase two tables and a bench for $25. For
reservations, call Army Outdoor Recreation at 493-4117
or 0631-3406-4117.
» Mother’s Day Bingo will be held from 3 to 7 p.m.
Sunday at the Kazabra Club, Bldg. 2057 on Vogelweh
Housing. All moms receive a rose. Coffee and cake will
be served. For details, call 489-7261 or 0631-5367261.
» Meet up with some old buddies or meet new
friends in the convenient, social atmosphere of Armstrong’s Club May 13 and 27 in Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh
Housing. There will be a live DJ and no cover charge. For
more information, call 0631-354-9986.
» Right Arm Night takes place from 4 to 7 p.m.
May 19 at Armstrong’s Club, Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh
Housing. Bring your “right arm” colleague to this friendly,
relaxing atmosphere. For more information, call 0631354-9986.

Meetings

» The Mom2Mom Breast-feeding Support Group
meets from 9:30 to 11 a.m. the second Wednesday of
every month at Java Cafe on Rhine Ordnance Barracks.
Mom2Mom in Combat Boots (for active-duty mothers) is
held from 5 to 7 p.m. the first Thursday of every month
in the Kaiserslautern Military Community Center party
room. A light dinner will be served. Play dates take place
from 9:30 to 11 a.m. the first and third Wednesday of
every month at the Ramstein North Chapel. Mom2Mom
strives to help new mothers in the KMC achieve their
breast-feeding goals by connecting them with experienced breast-feeding mothers. For details, visit www.
m2mofkmc.blogspot.com/.
» Alcoholics Anonymous meetings are held in

English in several cities in Germany. For current contact
numbers or meeting schedules, call the AA Help Hotline
at 01803-224-357, 486-8766 or 0637-86-8766, or the
ASAP Clinic at 486-1710 or 06371-86-1710.
» Rheinland-Pfalz Quilt Guild meetings are held at
9:30 a.m. the third Thursday of every month in the Ramstein
North Chapel. Night meetings are held at 6 p.m. the fourth
Thursday of every month in the Kaiserslautern Landstuhl
Spouses Association building on Pulaski Barracks. Stitch ‘n’
Gab is held from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Fridays at the Kapaun
Chapel Annex, Bldg. 2782.
» HUGS (Help Us Grow Securely) is an interactional and educational play-group that is designed to
develop parenting skills, socialization and educational
activities. HUGS playgroup meets from 10 to 11:30 a.m.
every Thursday at the Kid’s Zone on Pulaski Barracks.
The group is for children up to 3 years old. For more
information, call Army Community Service at 493-4203
or 0631-3406-4203 or visit www.mwrgermany.com.
» If you like to knit then stop by the Kaiserslautern or Kleber Library and join the Knitting Club. Meetings are held from 5 to 7 p.m. Thursdays. All levels are
welcome. For details, call the Kaiserslautern Library,
Bldg. 3810 on Landstuhl, at 486-7322 or 06374-867322, or the Kleber Library, Bldg. 3205, at 483-1740 or
0631-411-1740.

Relocations Office Has New Hours of Operation
The Outbound, Retirements and
Separations (Relocations) office has new
hours of operation in order to facilitate
one-on-one customer attention. The office
will now have appointments only from
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. and walk-in hours from
1 to 4 p.m. Monday through Thursdays
and from 1 to 3 p.m. Fridays.
The Relocations office services all

active-duty Air Force members and processes approximately 2,000 assignments. The new appointment times will
provide customers with a more predictable and scheduled time to come to relocations office for assistance.
Appointments will minimize wait time,
reduce time spent away from the work
center, provide face to face resolutions,

and overall maximize customer support
for more than 11,000 Air Force personnel.
During appointment sessions, personnel need to bring all required paperwork,
review and/or correct forms with counselor and review/process orders (provided
all AFI requirements have been met).
Mass Final Outs are accomplished two

days prior to your port call and are held at
9 a.m. Monday, Wednesday and Fridays.
To schedule your final out appointment
or make a relocations appointment, call
480-9898. This line is for appointments
only. If you do not wish to make an
appointment and have any questions or
concerns, you may utilize the new walkin hours.
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NATO Music Festival Foundations
donates to charity organizations
The board of managers at
the NATO Music Festival
Foundation met representatives of non-profit associations April 19 at the disaster
grounds of the Kaiserslautern
Rescue Dog Group to hand
over donations to charitable
organizations.
The hosts and their helpers
on four legs had organized a
small reception to welcome
the two foundation board
managers, Kaiserslautern
Deputy Mayor Dr. Susanne
Wimmer-Leonhardt and Col.
Harry H. Schnell, senior
German officer at NATO’s
Headquarters Allied Air
Command Ramstein, and the
representatives of receiving
organizations.
In her introductory remarks,
Dr. Wimmer-Leonhardt said,
“Making the donation was a
very pleasant task. I think it
is outstanding that so many
musicians volunteer to perform at the festival and forgo
their fees, which allows us to
continue fulfilling the good
cause via this foundation.”
Colonel Schnell also used

this occasion to promote the
event. After all, the more
visitors are attracted to the
NATO Music Festival at the
Betzenberg in Kaiserslautern,
the more funds are available
for donations.
“Even those who are no
fans of military music should
definitely join us on June
11,” Colonel Schnell said.
Like in previous years, the
Bundeswehr will be represented by a drill team from
the Guard Battalion who are
going to demonstrate a perfect show of military drills.
Finally, the famous German
vocalist Joy Fleming will put
on a show with a military
ensemble from Luxembourg,
Colonel Schnell said.
After this short introduction,
donation certificates were handed over. An amount of €2,500
was awarded to an organization for sick children to establish a care unit for siblings;
€1,200 and €1,000 respectively, were donated to the sponsor groups of Kurpfalz secondary school and Erlenbach
primary school to ensure a

Classes And Training

» Free German classes are held from noon to 1 p.m.
Tuesdays at the Landstuhl and Miesau libraries. No sign-up
is required. Come learn and practice your German. For details, call the Landstuhl Library (Bldg. 3810) at 486-7322 or
06371-86-7322/8390 or the Miesau Library (Bldg. 1324)
at 481-3755 or 06372-842-4355. Classes are also held
on Fridays at the Kleber Library (Bldg. 3205. Call 483-1740
or 06371-411-1740 for details.
» The Ramstein Airman & Family Readiness Center
holds Spouses Orientation every Monday. The expanded
orientation now includes medical right start, helpful information on German culture and customs, recycling, shopping
tips and how to save on the economy. The class is held from
8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Mondays at the A&FRC, Bldg. 2120
on Ramstein. To sign up, call the A&FRC at 480-5100 or
06371-47-5100.

Chapel News

» The Vogelweh Gospel Service Liturgical Dance
Ministry will hold its annual dance ministry concert
from 5 to 8 p.m. May 21 at the Hercules Theater on Ramstein,
Bldg. 2101. Come and be blessed as members from various liturgical dance groups in the KMC come together
through expressions of dance and mime. All local churches
with liturgical dance groups are welcome to participate. To
participate, contact Willette Odom or Lawanda Warthen at
VGSdanceministry@yahoo.com.

lunch service for children from
families in need. The city of
Kaiserslautern department for
youth and sports received a
total amount of €5,000 to fund
vacation projects for children
from low-income or socially
disadvantaged families. The
day care unit for dementia
patients received a donation of
€2,000 in order to keep up their
in-house music therapy project. The Scout association was
awarded €2,500 for purchasing
a trailer for their outdoor equipment, and the St. Christophorus
house for the homeless received
€2,000 to set up an in-house
cafe. Eventually, the hosts were
awarded €2,500 for the further extension of their disaster
ground.
“We are using big concrete tubes to create an underground labyrinth covered
with debris and rubble to simulate a collapsed building,”
said Isolde Heinemann, deputy chairwoman of the Rescue
Dog Group. “This will enable
us to do our own training for
disaster rescue dogs here at
Kaiserslautern. Hopefully, the

Courtesy photo

Col. Harry H. Schnell, senior German officer at Headquarters AC Ramstein,
speaks during the donation ceremony April 19 at the disaster grounds of the
Kaiserslautern Rescue Dog Group while Kaiserslautern’s Deputy Mayor Dr.
Susanne Wimmer-Leonhardt and Werner Vondano from the Kaiserslautern
organization management office listen.

site will be completed by the
end of the year.”
When the handover of certificates was completed it was
the great moment for Nala,
Abu and Sam. Together with
their handlers, the three rescue
dogs demonstrated how they
locate missing persons and
negotiate an obstacle course.
Ilona Aull, the chairwoman
of the Kaiserslautern Rescue
Dog Group, then explained
the procedure for searching
and rescuing people in distress. Specifically, she pointed
out that the group was in
dire need of search team
helpers.
“As the dog handler is busy
with his or her dog during
the search, we need an assis-

» Tres Dias of Germany, a weekend for women, takes
place until Sunday. The men’s weekend takes place from
Thursday to May 15. Both weekends will be held at the
Hochspeyer youth hostel near Kaiserslautern. Tres Dias is
an ecumenical Christian movement that was formulated as
a method for experiencing personal renewal and a living
understanding of God’s basic Christian truths. It is similar
to Cursillo, Walk to Emmaus or Via d’Cristo. Contact Bill
or Sharon Greene at billgreene@t-online.de or 06374805796 for more information and an application.
» The Ramstein Chapel is accepting bids for the
following positions:
Ramstein traditional worship service parish facilitator ― The facilitator will administrate and coordinate resources supporting worship and services to approximately
190 parishioners on a weekly basis, provide a weekly
religious education program to 40 children and handle
special/seasonal programs associated with the traditional service. The facilitator will also assist the chaplain in
day to day operations, including program administration,
calendar development, budget development and implementation, and information management. This person will
also coordinate publicity to both the traditional service
and broader community. The chapel will be accepting bids
until 4 p.m. May 13.
Catholic Music Accompanist ― The accompanist
will play piano/keyboard and assist the community in
singing for the Catholic Sunday Mass and during special

tant for each search team who
maintains radio contact with
the operations centre. These
assistants also use GPS or a
map and a compass to track
the current position to avoid
leaving the search sector or
searching a sector for the second time,” Mrs. Aull said.
At the end of the demonstration, the two members of
the board of managers thanked
their hosts and wished the
charity organization all the
best of luck for their various
benevolent projects.
For more information,
visit www.rettungshundekaiserslautern.de/.
(Courtesy of Headquarters
Allied Air Command Ramstein
Public Affairs)

holidays, feasts and other special services as needed.
All music will complement the style and atmosphere of
the service being supported. The chapel will be accepting
bids until 4 p.m. May 20.
Traditional Service Religious Education Coordinator ― The coordinator will support the religious education component of the Southside Traditional Protestant
Service and the mission statement as identified by the
Parish Council. In coordination with, and monitoring of the
traditional service chaplain, or his/her designated alternate, the coordinator will be responsible for developing,
programming and implementing the traditional service
programs, including recruiting and training of volunteer staff. The chapel will be accepting bids until 4 p.m.
May 20.
Ramstein Contemporary Service Religious Education
Director — This person serves as the director, coordinator, resource person, teacher, facilitator and organizer
of the RCS religious education program for all ages. The
director also consults, coordinates with and is monitored
by the RCS chaplain. The program is multifaceted and requires a high degree of coordination and cooperation with
military and civilian activities and authorities. The chapel
will be accepting bids until 4 p.m. May 20. The Statement
of Work for all these positions can be picked up Monday
through Friday from the Ramstein North Chapel. For more
information on any of these positions, call Petra Rausch at
480-5753 or 06371-47-5753.
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Celebrating Police Week

I

n October 1962,
President John F.
Kennedy designated
May 15 of each year
as Peace Officers Memorial
Day to honor the federal,
state and municipal officers
who died or are disabled
in the line of duty. He also
designated the week in which
Peace Officers Memorial
Day falls as Police Week.
During the week at
Ramstein, several events
will be held to honor Police
Week:

will be a relay competition
held on Pulaski Barracks. If
you have a team and would
like to participate, sign up as
soon as possible.
» At 4:30 p.m. May 13
there will be a Retreat and
Final Guardmount where
security forces members
who have given their lives in
the ultimate sacrifice will be
honored at the base flag pole
on Ramstein.

» At noon May 14 there
will be a demo and expo at
» At 7:30 a.m. Monday the Kaiserslautern Military
there will be a Prayer Community Center.
Breakfast at the Ramstein
If you are interested in parOfficers’ Club and you must
purchase tickets prior to the ticipating or attending any of
these events, call Master Sgt.
event.
Dana Council at 478-2055 or
» At 9 a.m. Tuesday there 06371-47-2055.
Advertisement

Juwelier Kraemer

Home of Precious Jewelry and Watches for 70 Years!
Right in the center of Kaiserslautern’s pedestrian area,
you will find this well-known and trusted jeweler and
watchmaker that will make your heart jump.
The interior is very
modern, stylish and elegant and the staff is outstandingly welcoming and
professional. English is
spoken by everyone in the
team.
You can certainly take
your time to find exactly
what you are looking for.
Juwelier Kraemer offers
that special piece of jewelry for every occasion.
Starting with christenings
to graduations, from engagements to a wide range
of wedding bands.
You will also find a good
selection of brand watches. Omega, Longines, Rado, and much more is available
— you take your pick.
To give you the service that you would expect when
buying a brand watch, Juwelier Kraemer also has a professional watch specialist in house, who will take care of

any need from battery service to watch repairs.
While looking around, you will also find many well
known fashion watches and jewels from Pandora, Guess,

There is also a professional workshop on the first floor,
where a Master Jeweler will hand-make that unique
piece of jewelry for that special someone in your life.
Always wanted to design your own engagement
ring or wedding band?
With Mr. Schneider’s
assistance, that dream will
come true.
If you would like to inform yourself about Mr.
Schneider’s work, visits
are always welcome.
Juwelier
Kraemer
is open from MondayFriday from 10 a.m. until
7 p.m. and on Saturday
from 10 a.m. until 6 p.m.
All major credit cards
are accepted and VATforms are very welcome.

Fossil and even Armani. Can’t decide what to treat yourself to this time? No problem, the friendly staff will help
you with all your questions.
If you now think that we have come to the end of our
tour of Juwelier Kraemer in K-Town, you are mistaken!!!

Juwelier Kraemer – Marktstrasse 54
(close to McDonald’s downtown)
67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-36139600
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Your submission must include the name of the photographer,
the date of the photo, first and last names of those in the photo
and location. Please make sure all photos are high resolution.
Write “Destinations” in the e-mail subject line.
E-mail to: editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com.

Maj. Ray Vincent and Col. Dennis Beatty practice their mime
April 9 while on vacation in Athens, Greece.

Photo by Alyssa Truman

Photo by Chris Vincent

Courtesy photo

Dominick Truman, 6, and Gavin Truman, 5, pose
together for a photo April 10 at Legoland Deutschland.

Photo by Trenton Hamson

Haley Miracle (right) and Rebecca Hamson pose for
a photo together April 4 at Frederiksborg Palace in
Hillerod, Denmark. This castle was built as a royal residence for King Christian IV and is now known as The
Museum of National History.
Courtesy photo

Doron, Ayano,
Noah, Ariel,
Nathan and
David Bresler
visit the windmills April 16 in
Zaanse Schans,
the Netherlands.
Located in North
Holland, Zaanse
Schans boasts a
large collection
of well-preserved
historic windmills
and houses from
the 1500s.

Lola McLeod
shows off her
catch, a 4.12
pound trout, during a fishing trip
with Ramstein
Outdoor
Recreation April
17 in Birken,
Germany.
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Introducing the KMC’s newest residents

Anabel Rose Lee

Born at 6:16 p.m. April 19 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. Proud parents are Airman
1st Class Nicholas and Jessica Lee
of Colorado. The Lee family is
stationed at Ramstein.

Paisley Mea Crow

Born at 3:57 p.m. March 29 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. Paisley was 7 pounds,
13 ounces and 20 inches long. Proud
parents are Jason and Allyson
Crow of Dixon, Ill. The Crows are
stationed at Ramstein.

Domenic James Hurley

Born at 6:39 a.m. March 15 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. Domenic was 7 pounds,
13 ounces and 20.2 inches long.
Proud parents are Brian and
Jennifer Hurley. Brian is stationed
on Daenner Kaserne and Jennifer is
stationed at Ramstein.

Conner Joseph Barkdoll

Born at 9:31 a.m. April 15 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center.
Proud parents are Airman 1st Class
Austin and Tabitha Barkdoll from
Hagerstown, Md. The family is
stationed at Ramstein.

Gage Bradley Mattern

Born at 3:34 p.m. March 25 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center.
Gage was 8 pounds, 9 ounces and
22 inches long. Proud parents are
Tech. Sgt. Brad and Penny Mattern.
Gage also joins big sister Jordan.
The Mattern family is stationed at
Ramstein.

Keira A’Lace Davis

Born at 4:54 a.m. March 3 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center.
Proud parents are Jalelia and Javan
Davis from California. The family is
stationed at Panzer Kaserne.

Christian Douglas Anderson

Liam James Warren

Born at 3:42 p.m. April 5 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center.
Proud parents are Douglas and
Christina Anderson of Orcutt, Calif.
The Andersons are stationed at
Ramstein.

Born at 8:54 a.m. April 4 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center.
Liam was 8 pounds, 12 ounces and
20 inches long. Proud parents are
Tech. Sgt. Dennis and Heather
Warren. Liam also joins big brothers
Clayton and Bryce. The Warren
family is stationed at Ramstein.

Belle Victoria Reeves

Jubei Federico Blanchard

Born at 2:58 p.m. March 24 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center.
Belle was 7 pounds, 9 ounces and
19 1/2 inches long. Proud parents
are Richard and Laurin Reeves. The
Reeves family is stationed on Panzer
Kaserne.

Addison Faith Childs

Born at 9:04 a.m. Feb. 22 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center.
Proud parents are Capt. Jason and
Tara Childs from New Haven, Ind.
The family is stationed at Ramstein.

Born at 6:20 p.m. March 16 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center.
Jubei was 7 pounds and 19.9 inches
long. Proud parents are Jonathan
Blanchard of Miami and Jessica Montoya-Blanchard of New
Mexico. The family is stationed on
Rhine Ordnance Barracks.

Nola Reese Boston

Born at 3:35 p.m. Feb. 21 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center.
Nola was 7 pounds and 19 inches
long. Proud parents are Staff Sgt.
Lee Boston of Newcastle, Del., and
Shelley Boston of Nashville, Ga.
The family is stationed at Ramstein.
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Send the KA your baby’s birth announcement:
Include your baby’s full name, time and date of birth, hospital name, parents’ first and last names (ranks, if applicable), parents’ hometown and place
where you are stationed. Also, send a high resolution (300 dpi) jpg photo to editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com and write “birth announcement” in
the subject line. Birth announcements are run the first Friday of the month on a space-available basis.

Kylie Marissa Williams

Born at 8:34 p.m. Feb. 20 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. Kylie was 7 pounds,
4 ounces and 20 1/4 inches long.
Proud parents are Senior Airman
Brandon-John M. and Kaylley M.
Williams of Coalinga, Calif. The
family is stationed at Ramstein.

Ellyannah Helene Hayes

Born at 10 a.m. Jan. 16 at Landstuhl
Regional Medical Center. Ellyannah
was 8 pounds, 5 ounces and
19 3/4 inches long. Proud parents
are Master Sgt. Chad and Heidi
Hayes from Colorado Springs, Colo.
Ellyanah also joins siblings Hayden,
Kaymon and Alani. The family is
stationed at Ramstein.

Gustavo Generoso Ramirez III

Born at 8:45 a.m. Jan. 2 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center.
Gustavo was 5 pounds, 6 ounces and
18 inches long. Proud parents are
Senior Airmen Tito and Luzviminda
Ramirez. The family is stationed at
Ramstein.

Sydney Wade Basham

Born at 4:30 p.m. Oct. 22, 2010, at
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center.
Sydney was 7 pounds and
19.75 inches long. Proud parents are
Luke and Jennifer Basham.
The Basham family is stationed
at Ramstein.

Remember to honor your mothers Sunday
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

W

hen mothers get
served breakfast in
bed or find a nicely
set table Sunday it’s
because of Mother’s

Day.
The second Sunday in May is
Mother’s Day and worldwide an
official day to honor mothers.
The day is almost 100 years
old and originates in the U.S.
In 1907, exactly one year after
her mother died, Anne Jarvis
from Philadelphia had the idea
to choose a day to thank mothers all over the world for all their
love and unselfish care. The idea
became real one year later. As the
first town in world, Philadelphia
celebrated Mother’s Day on May
10, 1908.
Six years later, President
Woodrow Wilson officially proclaimed the second Sunday in
May as Mother’s Day. In the
following years, Mother’s Day
became popular in India, China,
Mexico, Scandinavia, England
and Switzerland.
The first Mother’s Day in
Germany was celebrated in 1933.
In the initial years in Germany,

mothers were not honored for
their devoted work but were
rewarded for the many children
they had. In 1938, Adolf Hitler
awarded mothers with the “mother’s cross” to honor their outstanding help against low birth
rates and death. Each year in
August, on the birthday of Hitler’s
mother, he gave the bronze medal
to mothers with four children, the
silver medal to mothers with six
and the gold medal to mothers
with eight children.
After the war, it took a while
until Germans started celebrating Mother’s Day again. People
still had terrible memories of the
past, as well as the current miserable situation on their minds; they
didn’t feel like calling special
attention to something that should
be normal and taken for granted.
Today, it is customary for
children throughout the world
to behave extremely well on
Mother’s Day, do something nice
such as preparing a meal, give
cards, flowers, handcrafted items
or other gifts. Despite the commercialism — gifts get bigger
and more expensive — children
should honor and take good care
of their mothers every day, not
only on Mother’s Day.
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Was ist Los?
KMC cultural
highlights
Compiled by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and
events happening in the KMC and nearby.
Dates are subject to change.

Performing arts:

Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• The Kammgarn International Jazz Festival
features today: Panzerballet, 8 p.m., Nina Hagen,
9:30 p.m., and Willow Garden, 11 p.m.; and
Saturday: Enrico Rava and Stefano Bollani, 8 p.m.,
Klaus Doldinger and Passport, 9:30 p.m., and
Favari, 11 p.m. The festival ticket costs €50.
• Pic, the world’s most famous clown, presents
his pantomime show 8 p.m. May 12. Tickets cost
€17.
• The band “My Baby wants to eat your ----”
presents rock pop alternative, 8 p.m. May 13.
Tickets cost €13.
• The band Emil Bulls presents rock ‘n’
crossover, 8 p.m. May 20. Tickets cost €20.
• Alpha Academy vs. The Satellite year present
freestyle rock, 8 p.m. May 27. Tickets cost €12.
For details, visit www.kammgarn.de or call
0631-365-2607.
• Classic Soul Night with the Midnight Mover
family and friends, 8:30 p.m. Mondays in the
Kammgarn Cotton Club. For details, visit
www.midnightmover.de.
Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• “Das schlaue Füchslein,” an opera by
Leoš Janácek, in German, 7:30 p.m. today.
• “Eine Nacht in Venedig,” an operetta by
Johann Strauss, 7:30 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
• “Gaslicht,” a play by Patrick Hamilton, in
German, 8 p.m. Saturday, May 21 and 26.
• “Kasimir und Karoline,” a play in German by
Ödön von Horváth, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, May 14,
22 and 28.
• “Alice in Wonderland,” a ballet by Stefano
Giannetti, 7:30 p.m. May 13 and 20.
• “Die letzten fünf Jahre,” the last five years, a
musical by Jason Robert Brown, in German, 8 p.m.
May 14 and 25.
• “Der Goldene Drache,” a German play by
Roland Schimmelpfennig, 7:30 p.m. May 15 and
26.
• “Ein Maskenball,” an opera by Guiseppe Verdi,
7:30 p.m. May 21 and 31.
• “Hamlet,” a play by William Shakespeare, in
German, 7:30 p.m. May 29. For details, call 06313675-209 or visit www.pfalztheater.de.
Fruchthalle Kaiserslautern:
• “Jazz stage meets Finland,” 8 p.m. today.
Tickets cost €12.
• Charity concert by Luftwaffenmusikkorps
2 Karlsruhe and Youth Orchestra MBJO,

7:30 p.m. Tuesday.
• Chamber concert:
Pianist Herbert Schuck
presents works by Franz
Schubert and Franz
Liszt, 8 p.m. Thursday.
Courtesy photo
Tickets cost €12 to €20.
• “Klangvisionen,”
Farmers, flower market in Neustadt
sound visions, a famNeustadt along the German Wine Street will hold a German-French farmers market
ily concert by the SWR
including a flower and garden market 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. Vendors and
symphony orchesfarmers from the Pfalz region and Alsace, France, will present their products. Stores will be
open 1 to 6 p.m. Sunday. For details, visit www.neustadt.eu.
tra Baden-Baden and
Freiburg presenting works by Claude
are available. For details, visit
Debussy and Helmut Lachenmann, 5 p.m. May
www.gartenschau-kl.de or call 0631-710070.
22. Tickets cost €5. For details, call the Tourist
• Kaiserslautern, Japanese Garden, through Oct.
Information Office at 0631-265-2317.
31. Children’s fest, Saturday. Opening hours are
Youth Center, Steinstrasse 48, Kaiserslautern:
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. For details, visit
• The bands Mystic Hour, Out of Decay and
www.japanischergarten.de.
Emproad present metal, 8 p.m. today. Tickets cost
• Oppenheim, Landskron Castle, medieval mar€6.50. For details visit www.juz-kl.de.
ket, 11 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Saturday and 10 a.m. to
Kaiserslautern, Fritz-Walter soccer stadium:
8 p.m. Sunday. For details, visit www.
• NATO Music Festival with various military
phantasia-historica.de.
bands including the U.S. Air Forces in Europe
• Bad Bergzabern/German Wine Street, FrenchBand, 6:30 p.m. June 11. Doors open at 5 p.m. For
German farmers market and open stores, 11 a.m. to
tickets, call the tourist office at 0631-365-2316 or
5 p.m. Sunday.
visit www.nmf-kl.de.
• Kaiserslautern-Siegelbach, Zoo, Mother’s Day
Stadthalle, Landstuhl:
activities, Sunday.
• “Jesus Christ Superstar,” a musical by Tim
• Zweibrücken, street theater spectacle and
Rice and Andrew Lloyd Webber, 8 p.m. Saturday.
flower market, Saturday and Sunday.
Tickets cost €19.50 to €28.
• Kirchheimbolanden, May market, Saturday
For details, call 06371-923444 or visit
through Monday.
www.stadthalle-landstuhl.de.
• Pirmasens, May carnival, today to Sunday.
Ramstein-Miesenbach, Haus des Bürgers:
• The Kaiserslautern Symphony Orchestra presents a classical concert, 5 p.m. Sunday. Tickets cost Flea markets
• Kaiserslautern, Opel factory parking lot, 7 a.m.
€10. For details, call 06371-592-220 or visit
to 3 p.m. Saturdays.
www.hausdesbuergers.de.
• Kaiserslautern, real store parking lot (across
Saarbrücken, Saarländisches Staatstheater,
from Daenner Kaserne), Saturdays.
Schillerplatz 1:
• Kaiserslautern, Messeplatz fairgrounds,
• “La Cenerentola,” an opera by Gioacchino
Saturday.
Rossini, in Italian, with German subtitles,
• Kaiserslautern, C+C Lautertal store, Flickerstal
7:30 p.m. Saturday and May 15.
• “Fidelio,” an opera by Ludwig van Beethoven, 11 (exit KL-Ost), Saturday and Sunday.
• Kaiserslautern, Toom Baumarkt,
in German, with French subtitles, 2:30 p.m. May
Hoheneckerstrasse, Thursdays.
22. For details, visit www.theater-saarbruecken.de
• Zweibrücken, Herzogplatz (in front of town
or call 0681-3092-486.
hall), Saturday.
Miscellaneous
• Bad Dürkheim, Saline (salt-works), 8 a.m. to
• Kaiserslautern, Gartenschau, through
3 p.m. Saturdays.
Oct. 31. Special events: Saturday: Spring fest,
5 p.m. in flower hall. Sunday: Worship service
Antique markets
in willow church, 11 a.m. Opening of new flower
• Homburg, Am Forum (near town hall),
show, “Gardens worldwide,” 2 p.m. Saturday and
Saturday.
Sunday: Crafting and painting for kids, 1 to 5 p.m.
• Bad Homburg, Luisen-Arkaden, Sunday.
in tent in Neumühlepark. Opening hours are 9 a.m.
• Wiesbaden-Biebrich, Adler Center, Äppelallee,
to 7 p.m. Tickets cost €6 fo adults and €3 for chilSunday.
dren. Season family ticket costs €39 for two adults
For more information, visit
and all of their children. Guided tours in English
www.troedlerundsammeln.de.
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Community unites for Kindergraves Memorial
The veterans made it home safely, but their children stayed behind in the U.S. Forces Kindergraves.
The children had no chance at life, most perished
before their first birthday.
The Kindergraves became the final resting place
for 451 American children of service men and
women serving in Europe during the buildup of the
Cold War.
One such veteran was U.S. Army Spc. 2nd Class
Simon Brooks. Specialist Brooks served with the
Army Signal Corps in Pirmasens, Germany, during
the post war days of reconstruction and strengthening of the line drawn between U.S. allies and the
Soviets. His wife Gloria was a dedicated Army
spouse who traveled several days by ship to join
him in Europe. Gloria gave birth to the couple’s
firstborn son, Floyd, soon after arriving in February
1955. Floyd was premature at birth and died soon
after. Gloria became pregnant again and gave birth
to a second son, John, in October 1955.
Unfortunately, John was also premature and died
shortly after birth. Floyd and John stayed behind
when Simon and Gloria returned to the U.S. a couple years later.
From 1952 to 1971, many American infants who

died at the American military hospital in Landstuhl
and nearby civilian hospitals were buried in the
Kaiserslautern cemetery
(Waldfriedhof). Most were
6 months old or younger
and died as a result of birth
complications or incurable
disease.
Transportation
for a stateside burial was
not available through the
Department of Defense.
For over three decades,
the Kindergraves were scattered throughout different
areas of the Kaiserslautern
Courtesy photos
cemetery.
The
Kindergraves
in
the
Kaiserslautern
main
cemetery
are
the
final
resting
places
for 451
Initially, German and
American children.
American women cared
for the gravesites. In 1986, the Ramstein Area the gravesite is performed by American and German
Chief’s Group joined with the German-American volunteers supporting the KKMF. They meet rouInternational Women’s Club in forming the tinely to cut the grass, rake leaves, clean grave
Kaiserslautern Kindergraves Memorial Foundation. markers and tend to the flowers. Private donations
The foundation worked with community leaders fund the maintenance activities.
to consolidate the children’s graves to one
Each spring, on the Saturday after Mother’s Day,
centralized location. The Ramstein Chief’s the RACG and GAIWC conduct the Kindergraves
Group became the official agent in leasing memorial ceremony. The Air Force Junior Reserve
the land where the American children now Officers’ Training Corps Color Guard leads the prorest.
cession to the Kindergraves where a brief memorial
The purpose of the KKMF is to “keep the service is conducted.
children’s memories alive” by preserving a
The ceremony is open to the public. The 2011
respectful and eternal resting place for the memorial ceremony takes place at 10 a.m. May 14
children. The foundation maintains open at the Daenner Kaserne Chapel.
communications with families, preserves
For more information regarding the memorial
historical archives, conducts ceremonies, or the history of the Kaiserslautern Kindergraves
and provides oversight to site maintenance.
Memorial Foundation, e-mail Terence DeLay at
While the Kindergraves look as if they american_kinder@yahoo.com or visit http://
receive tender loving care from their fami- kaiserslautern-kindergraves.org.
lies, most of the families returned to America
(Courtesy of the Kaiserslautern Kindergraves
many decades ago. The care and upkeep of Memorial Foundation)

GAIWC Parents, Children Group visits historic copper mine

A

group of families from the
German-American
and
International Women’s Club
Parents and Children Group
recently visited the historic
copper mine in Fishbach.
Twenty-three children and 14
adults took a mostly English language tour of this medieval mine and
copperworks and learned a bit about
life in the middle ages.
Mining was actually one of the
better paying jobs, paying four times
as much as farming. Miners were
also allowed certain privileges, such
as the right to wear a beard.
Still, mining was a very difficult
life. Men began work in the mines at
age 16, and because of the working
conditions the men were often blind
and nearly crippled by age 30.
Women and children worked
in the smelting area where they

were exposed to dangerous fumes.
Because of this exposure, miners
were extremely small in stature.
The group took a look at prospecting tunnel where a full grown man
of the middle ages would have stood
upright to work.
Interestingly, miners lived relatively long lives, probably due to
the better nutrition afforded them by
their better wages. Still, the group
concurred, it couldn’t have been a
pleasant retirement.
The next outing of the Parents and
Children Group is May 14 with a trip
to the Primeval Museum Geoskop
at Lichtenberg Castle. To get on the
e-mail distribution list for the group,
send an e-mail to Rachel Riegel at
RGRiegel@aol.com.
For general club information, visit
www.GAIWC.com.
(Courtesy of GAIWC)

Courtesy photo

The German-American and International Women’s Club Parents and Children Group enjoy a recent
visit to the historical copper mine in Fischbach.
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Airman wins the Daedalians Aviation Incentive Flight Award

A

s America’s premier fraternal organization of military pilots, the Daedalians
perpetuate the legacy of Billy Mitchell
and the earliest military Airmen.
Today, the Daedalians promote aerospace education to maintain America’s
freedom through air and space supremacy while
encouraging young people to pursue careers in military aviation.
Ramstein’s Billy Mitchell Flight continues this
mission by providing scholarships to high school
students and providing quarterly aviation incentive
flights to deserving young Airmen.
Airman 1st Class Cory Rodriguez,
86th
Munitions Squadron, was the latest recipient of the
Daedalians Aviation Incentive Fight Award April
14. He received one hour of flight time in a Cessna
172 aircraft provided by the Coleman Aero Club,
the last military aero club in Europe.
Airman Rodriguez is currently pursuing a bachelors degree in professional aeronautics through
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University.
“I joined the military as a stepping stone to
achieving my lifelong dream of becoming a
military pilot,” Airman Rodriguez said. “This
opportunity offered by the Daedalians will
definitely serve as a positive motivator for me, and
I firmly believe it will be an experience that will
help keep me focused on achieving my goal of
being an Air Force pilot. The Air Force has opened

Photo by Lt. Col. Rich Radvanyi

Airman 1st Class Cory Rodriguez enjoys his incentive flight in a
Cessna 172 aircraft provided by the Coleman Aero Club.

so many doors for me through on- and off-duty
education, but hands-on experiences such as this
will prove invaluable toward achieving my dream
of flight.”

During his one-hour flight, Airman Rodriguez
took the controls of the Cessna 172 and performed
basic maneuvers like climbs, descents and turns. He
even flew most of the final approach to the runway
at Ramstein.
“It was great. I’ve always wanted to know what
it was like to fly an airplane. This experience is a
definite motivator to me and will help me continue
on to my goal of becoming a pilot,” said Airman
Rodriguez.
“A1C Rodriguez did a fantastic job today, he’s a
natural pilot,” said Lt. Col. Rich Radvanyi, pilot and
president of the Coleman Aero Club. “The Coleman
Aero Club is proud to be a part of this team with the
Ramstein Daedalians Billy Mitchell Flight. Being
able to offer this type of incentive to our young
Airmen is one of the advantages to having an aero
club around.”
If you are the supervisor of a sharp Airman
who is interested in pursuing a career as
a military pilot, check with the Ramstein
Daedalians to see how you can nominate them for
this quarterly aviation incentive flight award. You
can send them an e-mail at Daedalians@ramstein.
af.mil.
For more information about flying in Europe
and earning your own pilots license, check
out the Coleman Aero Club website at www.
colemanaeroclub.com.
(Courtesy of Coleman Aero Club)

Soldiers’ Angels host
a German meal for
Fisher House residents
by Laura Darden
Landstuhl Fisher House volunteer
A group of Soldiers’ Angels descended on the
Landstuhl Fisher House Friday to provide authentic German cuisine to residents and patients being
treated at Landstuhl Regional Medical Center.
Soldiers’ Angels is a volunteer-led nonprofit organization with hundreds of thousands of volunteers
providing aid and comfort to the men and women
of the U.S. Armed Forces. This particular group
of Soldier’s Angels supports the Landstuhl Fisher
House and is made up of a team of friends that come
from all over Germany to extend the arm of friendship between our two nations.
“It is important for us to show the Soldiers they
are not alone in Germany and that we appreciate
what they do and to let them know we care,” said
Willie Aufmkolk, the group’s team leader.
The Soldiers’ Angels cook at the Fisher House
every year on Good Friday and again in the fall for
an Oktoberfest barbecue. They also provide backpacks, gifts and personal items to the wounded and
ill at the medical center. Rudi Aufmkolk and Sol
Fardella did the cooking in the Fisher House kitchen
and one just had to follow the delicious aroma to

find loads of fresh schnitzel, bratwurst, and delicious cheesy pretzels.
Astrid Clauss brought
all types of delicious
homemade cakes and
tarts for dessert. Other
members of the group
are Willie Aufmkolk, the
team leader; Regina Zierer, the eldest member at 85
years old; Ulrike Wheeler, who traveled from Berlin
to attend the event; Claudia Fardella and her daughter Bella Fardella, 8, who is the youngest member.
Also on grill duty was Lt. Cmdr. John Rosnow from
the Defense Logistics Agency.
“We are so appreciative of this group of Soldiers’
Angels to take time on their holiday to come support the residents here at the Fisher House with such
wonderful food and friendship,” said Vivian Wilson,
director of the Landstuhl Fisher House.
The two Fisher Houses provide a “home away
from home” for families and patients receiving
medical care at LRMC. Guests come from U.S.
European Command, U.S. Central Command, U.S.
Special Operations Command, AFRICOM and the
72 embassies in Europe, Africa, and the Middle

East. As of today, we are proud to have supported
more than 9,600 families of which more than 2,400
have come from Operation Enduring Freedom in
Afghanistan and Operation New Dawn (formerly
Operation Iraqi Freedom). We are also proud to say
we have assisted family members from numerous
coalition countries supporting those military operations during their families’ time of need.
Given as a gift from the Fisher House Foundation,
the houses are owned, operated and maintained by
the Department of the Army, under the Army Fisher
House Program.
For more information about the Landstuhl
Fisher House, call 06371-618-3311 or visit www.
fisherhouse-landstuhl.org.
For more information about Soldiers’ Angels,
visit www.soldiersangels.org.
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National Stroke Awareness Month
by Trish Prosser
U.S. Army Public Health Command
(Provisional)

N

ational Stroke Awareness Month
takes place in May every year.
Stroke is the third leading cause of
death and a leading cause of disability in the U.S.
About 795,000 strokes occur in
the U.S. each year. About 610,000 of these are
first or new strokes, and about 185,000 occur
in people who have already had a stroke.
The National Stroke Association urges education to help reduce the incidence of stroke.
The three main approaches to education are:
• STOP stroke through risk factor management.
• Act (FAST) to increase recognition and
response to stroke symptoms.
• Spread HOPE about recovery from
stroke.
Risk factor management
Strokes can affect all people, regardless of
age, race or gender.
Eighty percent of strokes can be avoided,
however.
There are uncontrollable and controllable
risk factors for stroke. Uncontrollable risk
factors include being a male over age 55,
being African-American, Hispanic or Asian/
Pacific Islander, or having a family history
of strokes.
Controllable risk factors for stroke involve
lifestyle and medical risk factors. Lifestyle
risk factors that can be controlled include
tobacco use, alcohol use, physical inactivity
and obesity.
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Sun Safety

Medical risk factors that can be best managed by working with a physician include
high blood pressure, high cholesterol, diabetes, certain heart conditions and circulation
problems.

by E. Wayne Combs
U.S. Army Public Health Command (Provisional)

Stroke symptoms
The National Stroke Association stresses
the importance of learning the warning signs
of stroke and recommends the FAST acronym
to help people remember the warning signs:

Every spring and summer, Soldiers get painful sunburns that
lead to time lost from duty and training. If you have a fair complexion and light hair, you are especially at risk for skin damage
from the sun. The sun can also hurt your eyes, so even Soldiers
with dark complexions need to protect themselves.

F – FACE: Ask the person to smile. Does
one side of the face droop?
A – ARMS: Ask the person to raise both
arms. Does one arm drift downward?
S – SPEECH: Ask the person to repeat
a simple phrase. Is their speech slurred or
strange?
T – TIME: If you observe any of these
signs, call an ambulance immediately.

How should you protect your skin?
Use sunscreen with a Sun Protection Factor of 30 or above
that protects against both ultraviolet A and ultraviolet B rays.
Reapply every few hours if you can. Don’t forget to apply sunscreen to your lips. Many lip balms contain sunscreen. Once
opened, sunscreen loses its strength over a year, so replace your
sunscreen at least once a year. Get a waterproof sunscreen if you
will be sweating a lot or will be around water. To protect your
skin, you should also seek shade, use your uniform to cover
your arms and legs, and wear a wide-brimmed hat when possible to protect your head and neck.
How should you protect your eyes?
Wear sunglasses that provide 100 percent UV protection
(UVA and UVB). Sunglasses do not have to be expensive to
protect well. Wrap-around shades work the best. Wide-brimmed
hats also help. Use goggles in snow-covered areas.
When should you protect yourself?
The sun is strongest between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. Use the rule
“Short Shadow? Seek Shade!” If your shadow is shorter than
your height, you can get a light sunburn in about 35 minutes.
But when your shadow is twice as long as your height, it would
take about 90 minutes for you to get that same light sunburn.
Pay attention to the UV index. The UV index informs the
public of the level of UV exposure expected on a given day.
It is reported as a prediction of the UV level at noon, although
the UV level rises and falls as the day progresses. Since May
2004, the UV level is being reported using a scale of 1 (low)
to 11 and higher (extreme). There is also a new color scheme,
revised exposure categories and different breakpoints. The color
scheme ranges from green (for low) to violet (for extreme).
A guide to the new UV index can be found at www.epa.gov/
0sunwise/doc/uviguide.pdf.
First Aid
There is no quick cure for a minor sunburn. Symptoms can
be treated with aspirin, Tylenol or ibuprofen to relieve pain and
headache and reduce fever. Drinking plenty of water helps to
replace fluid lost. Cool baths or the gentle application of cool
wet cloths on the burned area may also provide some comfort.
Workers with sunburns should avoid further exposure until the
burn has resolved. A topical moisturizing cream, aloe, or a lowdose (0.5 to 1 percent) hydrocortisone cream, which is sold
over the counter, may also help ease the pain and speed up the
healing.
If blistering occurs, lightly bandage or cover the area with
gauze to prevent infection. The blisters should not be broken, as
this will slow the healing process and increase the risk of infection. When the blisters break and the skin peels, dried fragments
may be removed and an antiseptic ointment or hydrocortisone
cream may be applied.
Seek medical attention if any of the following occur: dehydration; high fever (greater than 101 degrees Fahrenheit);
extreme pain that persists for longer than 48 hours or severe
sunburns covering more than 15 percent of the body (more than
just the forearms and lower legs.)
For more information on sunburns or to view a burn chart,
visit E Medicine Health at www.emedicinehealth.com/burn_
percentage_in_adults_rule_of_nines/article_em.htm.

Recovery from stroke
Recovery from stroke is an ongoing process. For some people, it may start with formal rehabilitation to restore independence
and quality of life.
The National Stroke Association encourages learning about stroke and recovery, and
provides additional resources.
For more information on strokes, visit one
of these websites:
» National StrokeAssociation, www.stroke.
org/site/PageServer?pagename=awareness.
» Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, www.cdc.gov/Features/Stroke/.
» Health Central, www.healthcentral.com/
heart-disease/stroke-awareness-month.html.

„Running and celebrating together!”

Thursday, May 26, 2011, 6:00 pm, Kaiserslautern, City
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Are You Ready For Some Football?
Has the NFL lockout got you down?
Are you going through American football withdrawal? Are you still replaying last season’s Super Bowl and pretending it’s live?
If the answer is “yes” to any of
these questions, then we have a solution for you — Kaiserslautern Pike
Football.
A common misconception has been
that American football died when NFL
Europe ceased operations. However,
the sport lives on and continues to
grow with popularity across the country. A surprise for many is the fact that
we have our own American football
team right here in Kaiserslautern.
The Kaiserslautern Pikes kicked off
their seventh season of American football with a 43-3 victory over the Hanau
Hornets. The Pikes will compete in
the Regionalliga, the German Football
League’s third division, and play a
10-game schedule that features five
home games. Kaiserslautern returns
to the third division after spending
two seasons in the German Football
League’s second (GFL 2) division. The
demotion after last season was a disappointment, and a few changes were
made during the off-season to help the
Pikes move back up to GFL 2.
The biggest change was having an
open practice for all Americans. The
GFL allows each team to have a maximum of 10 Americans on their roster,
which six can play on game days. New
head coach Jason Nowlin began the
process of evaluating every American
who came out to the open practices,
which began back in November.
“We are in a very good situation
here because we have so many military personnel and their families

that live so close to
Kaiserslautern,”
Nowlin said. “What
I like most about the
Americans we have
on our team is that not
only are they exceptional football players,
but they are exceptional people as well.”
As off-season training came to an end,
Kaiserslautern had
offered nine American
passes: Army Spc.
Daniel Rossetti-LB,
Staff Sgt. Myron
Austin-SS,
Tech.
Sgt. Eric Walton-RB,
Master Sgt. Brian
Watkins-LB, Tech.
Sgt. Martin MolockCourtesy photo
CB, contractor Hazim (Front row from left) Spc. Daniel Rossetti, Staff Sgt. Myron Austin, Tech. Sgt, Eric Walton, Hazim Thomas, Staff Sgt.
Thomas-RB, Staff Mike Castro, (Back row from left) Tech. Sgt. Shawn Miles, Darius Carter, Tech. Sgt. Martin Molock, Staff Sgt. Markus
Sgt. Mike Davis-WR, Menyfield and Master Sgt. Brian Watkins pose together for a team photo.
Staff Sgt. Markus
Menyfield-SS, and dependent Darius what stands out the most is our high cardholders get in the games for free.
Carter-RB. Staff Sgt. Mike Castro and powered offense. We scored more
“Our management team does a
Tech. Sgt. Shawn Miles are part of points in our first game then the entire good job of putting our home games
the coaching staff, helping with the season last year combined,” he said. “I together. We have some great concesdefensive backs and running backs believe we will move back to second sions and a fantastic cheer team that
respectively.
division (GFL 2) for several reasons. is one of the best in Germany,” Coach
As the team continued to practice One, we have a new coaching staff Nowlin said. “It’s a great atmosphere
through the winter the goal became headed up by Coach Nowlin. He has and a great brand of football.”
clear and attainable: move back up to the team believing in the team’s phiAll home games are played at
second division.
losophy. Second is our high-powered Schulzentrum Sud, Im Stadtwald,
Linebacker Sergeant Watkins was offense anchored by the best running Kaiserslautern.
a member of last year’s team and said back in our league, (Sergeant) Walton.
For more information about the
he knows why the Pikes will be back Finally, we have a non-stop defense Kaiserslautern Pikes, visit their webin GFL 2 next season.
piloted by the best linebacker in our site at http://pikesnet.de/en.
“There are a few changes/upgrades league, Kamil Mazur.”
To see a schedule of games, visit
to this year’s teams, that makes us
The Pikes will have a five-game www.kaiserslauternamerican.com and
different from last year ― attitude, home schedule that starts at 4 p.m. click on “sports.”
philosophy and swagger. However, Saturday against Frieburg. All U.S. ID
(Courtesy of Pikes Football)

Softball tournament

The Ramstein men’s varsity softball team will
sponsor a softball tournament for all intramural unit
level teams May 13 to 15 on the Ramstein Southside
and Kapaun Air Station fields. Entry fee is $150. For
details, e-mail Christopher.tipton@ramstein.af.mil or
greg.sartain@ramstein.af.mil.

AF ball golf tournament

The 2011 Air Force Ball Golf tournament takes place
June 3 at the Woodlawn Golf Course on Ramstein.
Registration is at 7:30 a.m. and shotgun start is at 8:30
p.m. Last day to register is May 27. Prices are $50 for
non-members, $35 for club members and $20 for team
cheat bags. For details, e-mail paul.smith@ramstein.
af.mil or Scott.masak@ramstein.af.mil.

5K run

The KMC 1st Four will host a 5K run at
5:30 p.m. Thursday at the 86th Construction and
Training Squadron compound to provide relief to
Japan. Donations are voluntary, however runners can
donate $5 for a T-shirt while supplies last. Donations
of more than $5 are welcome. All proceeds will go
to the Red Cross to help those in need in Japan.
Participants can wear civilian attire, but no PT gear
is allowed. For more information, contact Senior
Airman Jeffery Golson, Airman 1st Class Marlon
Lampkin or Senior Airman Savannah Andrews.

Soccer players needed

The Ramstein soccer club FV Olympia Ramstein
is looking for players for their girls’ and women’s

team. The girls (ages 12 to 16) practice from 7 to
8:30 p.m. Wednesdays and 5 to 7:30 p.m. Fridays.
The women (16 years and older) practice from
7 to 8:30 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays. For
more information, call 0176-6000-2986.

Youth football camp

Give your youth the chance to be coached by NFL
or collegiate coaches. Youth Tackle Football Camp
will be held June 22 to 25 and is open to youth
age 9 to 18 years old. Admission fee is $300 for
day camp and $325 for night camp. Interested participants must currently be enrolled with USAG-K
CYS Services to participate. Register by appointment at Parent Central Services, Bldg. 2898, Pulaski
Barracks, or visit https://webtrac.mwr.army.mil.
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Now ShowiNg
Gateway Cineplex (Ramstein)
Fast Five (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 10 p.m.
Prom (PG) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m., 10 p.m.
Unknown (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 10 p.m.
Take Me Home Tonight (R) 11:45 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 9:45 p.m.
SATURDAY - Fast Five (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 10 p.m.
Prom (PG) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m., 10 p.m.
Unknown (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 10 p.m.
Take Me Home Tonight (R) 11:45 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 9:45 p.m.
SUNDAY Fast Five (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Prom (PG) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Big Mama’s: Like Father Like Son (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
Take Me Home Tonight (R) 11:45 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
MONDAY - Fast Five (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Prom (PG) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Unknown (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5 p.m. 7:45 p.m.
Take Me Home Tonight (R) 11:45 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
TUESDAY - Fast Five (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Prom (PG) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Unknown (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5 p.m. 7:45 p.m.
Take Me Home Tonight (R) 11:45 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
WEDNESDAY - Fast Five (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Prom (PG) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Big Mama’s: Like Father Like Son (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
Take Me Home Tonight (R) 11:45 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
THURSDAY - Fast Five (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Prom (PG) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Unknown (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5 p.m. 7:45 p.m.
TODAY -
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Galaxy Theater (Vogelweh)
TODAY Water for Elephants (PG-13) 7 p.m.
SATURDAY - Unknown (PG-13) 4 p.m.
Take Me Home Tonight (R) 7 p.m.
SUNDAY Unknown (PG-13) 4 p.m.
Galaxy Theater will be closed Monday through Thursday.
Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the Army and Air
Force Exchange Service. Movie times and dates are subject to change by the
individual theaters. Please check with the theater to ensure accuracy.

At The Movies

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for details
Fast Five (PG-13)
— Since Brian and Mia
Toretto broke Dom out of
custody and they’ve blown
across many borders to
elude authorities.
Now, backed into a corner in Rio de Janeiro, they
must pull one last job in
order to gain their freedom. As they assemble
their elite team of top racers, the unlikely
allies know their only shot of getting out for
good means confronting the corrupt businessman who wants them dead.
But he’s not the only one on their tail.
Hard-nosed federal agent Luke Hobbs never
misses his target. When he
is assigned to track down
Dom and Brian, he and his
strike team launch an all-out
assault to capture them.
But as his men tear
through Brazil, Hobbs
learns he can’t separate the

good guys from the bad.
Now, he must rely on his
instincts to corner his prey
before someone else runs
them down first.
Starring Vin Diesel and
Paul Walker.
Prom (PG) — At prom,
every couple has a story and no two are
exactly alike. Several intersecting stories
unfold at one high school as the big dance
approaches.
For Nova Prescott, it’s a battle of wills as
she finds herself drawn to the guy who gets
in the way of her perfect prom.
Fellow seniors Mei and
Tyler harbor secrets, while
others face all the insecurity
and anticipation that surrounds one of high school’s
most seminal events.
Starring Aimee Teegarden
and Thomas McDonell.

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

ACROSS
1 Tarzan’s mate
5 Back talk
9 Picket line crosser
13 Yoked beasts
14 Roofing pieces
16 Distinctive air
17 Comply
19 Former federation
20 Nobelist Sakharov
21 Keepsakes
23 Cubic Rubik
25 Cardboard box
26 Doha’s land
29 Longed
31 Army group
32 Gun the engine
33 Ventilating
36 It’s accommodating
37 Toulouse-Lautrec
contemporary
39 “The Piano” heroine
40 Nosegays
42 Pooch
43 Break sharply
44 Preserved, as fodder
46 Barrels
47 Senior years
48 Cinematographer Nykvist
50 Motherly
52 Acquire
56 Harrow rival
57 One day
59 Salamander
60 Put off until later
61 Gymnastics move
62 Coffee dispensers
63 Ocular woe
64 Looked over
DOWN
1 Spanish dance
2 Nerve-cell part
3 Lack
4 Implore
5 Writer Gertrude
6 Be indisposed
7 Fat-free?
8 Iroquois tribe
9 Amble

10 Keepers
11 Pyromaniac’s crime
12 Musical measures
15 Java seaport
18 German mister
22 Sgt. Bilko
24 Town-crier’s cry
26 Witticism
27 Part of AD
28 Hollywood nickname
30 Dodge
32 Quit
34 Sask. neighbor
35 Openings
37 Actor Romero
38 Silent votes
41 Paragraph starts
43 Capital of New Mexico
45 Foliage
46 Philippine seaport
47 Horse opera
49 French possessive
50 Bill of fare
51 Went away
53 Comrade
54 “In a cowslip’s bell ___”:
“The Tempest”
55 Big Apple law enforcers
58 Marshal under Napoleon

Solutions to the April 29 puzzle
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PRIVATE ADS ARE ALWAYS FREE!!!
RATES FOR COMMERCIAL ADS
ARE VERY REASONABLY PRICED!

www.class-world.eu
Other ways to place an ad: 1. Phone: 0631• 30 33 55 31 | 2. Fax: 0631• 30 33 55 35 | 3. In Person: AdvantiPro GmbH, Europaallee 3, 67657 Kaiserslautern

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American. Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help you decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

5 min fm Base - 2Bdrm Apt, garage & cov patio, 812€ incl the garage & util, exc electr. Doris Drewlow Immobilien, Tel: 063715940059

Apt. in Mackenbach, 75sqm, 2
bedrooms,
living-diningroom,
built-in-kitchen, masterbath, 1
guest toilet, very modern, call:
0177-4590403

Landstuhl/Atzel: 2 bedrm. apartment, livingrm., built-in-kit., 1
bath, balcony, basement, garage,
520,--€ +util www.AGRA-Immobili
en.de 06371/57656

Apartm. in KL-Einsiedlerhof; 90
! ! Nice City Apt 2BR big livrm sm m2; 3 BR; Liv.-Room; BIK; with
BIK 1.5baths €980 incl util avail Din.-Room; 1 bath; Avail.: Now;
1June 0172-6654395
No pets; Rent: 610.00 Eur + util.;
!Mackenbach 5bed / 2bath For more info please call: GI Bill
156sqm firepl. lg.balcony near Pay Service Real Estate; Tel:
German KiGa KARE Realty 06374- 06371-465407 or 0160-1065196
802056
Apt
Glan-Münschweiler, Beautiful 7-room-Apt, 160 SQM,
* * 170sqm Landstuhl City 3BR 120sqm, 3BR, BIK, 1bath, liv/din, 2 bath, fireplace, 10 Minutes to
very big livrm 2baths €1150,- incl. hallway rm for office etc. €750 RAB, 2 Garages, Kitchen, Balutil 0172-6654395
+util 0171-8154251
cony, €800 Call: 0172/6998366 or
2BR Apt KL-Siegelbach, 85sqm, Apt in Kindsbach 2BR liv/din rm christopher.scheck@t-online.de

Landstuhl-Melkerei: apartment,
119sqm, 3BR/1,5BA, balcony, garage , € 840,- + util 06371/94331516
www.GermaWild-Immobili
en.de

APTS FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Kaiserslautern, new luxury apartment, beautiful views, 100sqm, 3
br, designer kitchen, parking,
singles or couples only, no pets €
750+ut. av. 15th. May KKA ImmoAvailable with GP Residences: bilien, Tel 0172/ 6855976 Melinda
Beautiful Bruchmühlbach apart- Kaiserslautern, nice apt. 100
ment in quiet location, 3 BR, 2 sqm, 2 BDR, bath, parking place,
baths, nice bik, liv/din rm, great rent € 640, ZIAI Immobilien 06371
patio with yard, garage, €800. Re- 57888
duced fee, call 0631-22328 or Kusel-Bledesbach, nice new 4
0177-5522-328 or 0162-4131-878. bedr. 2 story apt, 150 sqm , bik,

Mackenbach: Modern, Apt,
110sqm, 4Rms, BIK, 1.5bath,
lrg liv rm, balcony, 1.5 bath, par- walk-in-closet, laundry, garage,
king 950,-€ please call 0179- terr, €812 incl. util (exc. elec) avail
2267905
now Call: 06374-992160 or
Landstuhl apt downtown, 3BR, 991660
117sqm, beautiful BIK, large win- Queidersbach, 110sqm apartmt,
bath guest WC BIK basem €730 Cozy Apartment for rent 15 min dows, 6th floor, elevator, balcony, 1bm, loft, bik, E750, ImmobilienT.
+utl 06371-64285 after 6pm
to Ramstein. Tel 06371-60351 or garage, for sgl or cpl only, No 016096096498
pets €888 plus util (O6371) 62955 Siegelbach beautif. Apt 85qm,
Apt in Mackenbach, 75sqm, 2 be- 0176 234 04388
drooms, living-diningrm, built-in- Fully furn Apt Ram-Miesenbach Landstuhl downtown, large apart- 710.-€
Realtor
Erica
0160kitchen, masterbath, 1 guest toi- approx. 900sft liv-sp, 3BR, roofed ment, 120sqm, 3 bed, BIK, € 96697945 or florida0001@gmx.de
let, very modern, €520 call 0177- patio for single/couple. No pets 850+ut. Av. 15th May KKA Immo- Steinwenden 180sqm apt, 3
4590403 or 0177-4590400
pls. 06371-51351 or tempapt@ bilien, Tel 0172 6855976 Melinda
bdrm, 2 bth, built-in kit, patio, garApt in Otterberg near Sembach gmx.de
Landstuhl, Hörnchenweg 4a, den, 1434€ including the heat,

livrm, dinrm, BIK, 1.5bath, terr w/
sm yard, floor-heat., garage, €700
+util Call: 0179-5112877
4 Bedrm Apt, downtown Landstuhl, 900€ plus util. Doris Drewlow Immobilien, Tel: 063715940059

All inclusive, fully furnished,
1bedr-apt, Bruchmühlbach, 6km 3BR kit liv & din rm bath extra WC Hohenecken, nice 2BM, 90sqm furn 90sqm BIK no pets pls €500 rest of util separate. Doris Drewto RAB Real Estate Metzler 0175- 110sqm parking sp, €700 +util apartmt, bik, balcony, E555, Im- +util + €500 dep, 06371-62411 or low Immobilien, Tel: 063719855251
avail 1May 06301-4594
- 2715 engl spkn Avail 1May
mobilenT. 016096096498
5940059
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*Financing an automobile purchase is the responsibility of the consumer, and financing information in this ad is only an
example. Since there is a wide variety of financial sources available to you, shop around for the rates and terms that meet your
needs. All illustrations and specifications are to the best of our knowledge correct as of the date of publication. They are subject
to changes made by the manufacturer and the laws and regulations of any federal, state or local government agency. Vehicles
shown are for illustration only, and may contain optional equipment available at additional cost. All programs and guarantees
are subject to terms and conditions. Chrysler Group LLC is an authorized contractor of the Army and Air Force Exchange Service/
NEXCOM. Exchange New Car Sales is an authorized distributor to sell and distribute Chrysler vehicles. This advertisement does
not express or imply endorsement by the Army and Air Force Exchange Service/NEXCOM, the DoD components or the Federal
Government and is not sponsored by them. (X-112)

%ODGE+OURNEY
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Please go online and visit: www.finditguide.de

Welcomes You!
HOLY EUCHARIST
Sundays 09:00
St. Albans Community - Kapaun Chapel
For more information please

call 480-6149 or 06372-3163

&+85&+
2)&+5,67
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TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH (P.C.A.)
HUMBLING THE SINNER, EXALTING THE SAVIOR
AND PROMOTING HOLINESS

Sunday School 9:30 AM – Nursery Available
Sundays: Corporate Worship 10:45 AM
Weekdays: Men’s, Women’s and Small Group Bible Studies / Prayer Meetings
www.trinityreformedpca.com
Kirchenstrasse 2a, 66849 Landstuhl (across the street from European
Country Living)
Tel. 0 63 71 - 61 81 38 – Pastor: Brent Sadler

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Studio-Apartment in K'Lautern;

7HORU
5 km to Vogelweh; 80 m2; perfect
ZZZUDPVWFKXUFKRIFKULVWFRP

KMC Assembly
of God Church
6XQGD\:RUVKLS*DWKHULQJVDW DP

APTS FOR RENT

Reverend Chuck Kackley
Phone: 06371-468933
Cell:
0171-6574322
Fax:
06371-468933

Services are held at Kaiserstrasse 16 A, Einsiedlerhof
WORSHIP HOURS: Sunday 10 a.m., Wednesday 7 p.m. Family Night
A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 11 a.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Industriestr. 50
66862 Kindsbach

for single person; Avail.: 5/1/2011;
Rent: 450.00 Eur + util.; For more
info please call: GI Bill Pay Service Real Estate; Tel: 06371465407 or 0160-1065196

Waldmohr, 15 min to RAB and
LRMC, large apartment, yard, 3
br, 1.5 bath, double garage, 110
sqm, € 750+ut. av. 1st. May KKA
Immobilien, Tel 0172/ 6855976
Melinda
Weilerbach Apt., new renovated
120sqm 3bedr., livr., bik., 1.5bath,
storage, €550.- +util Roth Immobilien 06374-994776 or 01711950606
Weltersbach: Bright apartment,
120sqm, 3BR/1BA, balcony, terrace, garage € 710,- + util 06371/
943310
Visit: www.class-world.eu

God and you can
overcome anything!

Landstuhl
Christian Bookstore
Kaiserstr. 66 • 06371-62988
Mon – Fri 10 – 6, Sat 9 – 4

“… Here are they that keep the commandments of God,
and the faith of Jesus.” Rev 14:12
Saturday Services Daenner Community Chapel

0930 Sabbath School
1100 Divine Service
For information call 06359-806979
or email: iamvegan95@gmail.com

MARRIAGE CONFERENCE
hosted by Trinity Reformed Church

“The Complete Husband: A Couples’ Marriage Conference”
by Biblical Counselor Lou Priolo, Author of
The Complete Husband, Pleasing People,Teach Them Diligently, and The Heart of Anger
When and Where: Tuesday and Wednesday, May 17 and 18th at 1800 hrs.
Trinity Reformed Church, Kirchenstrasse 2a, Landstuhl
Directions: Across the street from European Country Living
Childcare provided / Contact TRC office at 06371-61 81 38

Iglesia Hispana Maranatha
18 años evangelizando Kaiserslautern!
Servicios - Domingos 10 a.m.
Estudios - Viernes 6:30 p.m.
Visitanos en: Adolph-Kolping-Platz 11,
Kaiserslautern o llamanos al
0176-42084700 o 0631 - 4140540
para mas informacion.
*Servicio traducido al ingles o al aleman.
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HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! 3 Generation House w/granny
flat! 320sqm House Rothselberg
quiet area w/ a lg yard, ca. 12 km
to RAM 2.5bath 5BR BIK lg balc
80sqm studio avail August 1st; Also avail in same House June 1st,
furn Apt 80sqm 1BR, 1 bath w/
shower BIK; Also avail sep House
100sqm next door, 3BR, din/liv,
BIK, 1.5bath €3000 +util Call
0162/4214142
!Looking for a freest. 5BR house,
bik, fire-place, fenced garden, 2
indoor-garages near LMC-Hospital or KL-Vogelweh, 2000 € +util.
Steil Real Estate 06341-960060 or
immosteil@yahoo.de
10 Min to Landstuhl hospital or
Vogelway, 150sqm., 3 bedrms., 2
baths., b.i.k., yard, terrace, garage 950,00 €uro +util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641 or 0173-8317162
10 Min to RAB, 280sqm., 4
bedrms., 3 baths., b.i.k., floor-heating, open-fire-place, fenced yard,
carport 1.720 €uro +util Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641 or 0173-8317162
1FH Primasens 100sqm, 4BR,
BIK, liv/dinrm, 1.5bath, garage,
garden, basem, pets neg. €760
+util Call: 0172-7287456

LANDSTUHL
NEAR US-HOSPITAL:

Exquisite, large 3 bedrm-apartm.,
balcony, fitted kitchen, floor heating,
parquet-laminate flrs, 160 sqm,
€1,200.- + util

Kaiserslautern American
10 Min. to RAB, 170sqm., 4
bedrms., 2 baths., b.i.k., 2 carports, yard, storage rooms., 1.280
€uro +util Anne S. Neumann
Immobilie4you Tel: 06372-803641
or 0173-8317162
10 Min. to Vogelway, brand new
freestanding house, 390sqm., 6
bedrms., 3 baths., b.i.k., floor-heating, garage 2.900 €uro +util Anne
S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641 or 0173-8317162
5min to RAB: Ramstein excl house av now, 3BR, 1full bath, BIK,
LIV/DIN, patio + small garden
area, €800 +util, call 0177-4517400 or 06381-40521
6 Bedrm House, 3.5 bth, dbl garaCall us first!!!
ge, garden in RAB School District, We will help you to find a house
5 min fm Base, rent 2350€. Doris and offer you our full service
Drewlow Immobilien, Tel: 06371- during the complete rental or buying period.
5940059
Altenglan, cosy house, nice view, Dream job Real Estate Agent
2floors, 180sqm, 4 BDR, 2 baths, – we have room in our office.
Friedrichstr. 7 • Kaiserslautern
rent € 1300 ZIAI Immobilien
Tel: 0049 631 4141060
06371 57888
brigitte.koelsch@remax.de
Horbach, nice 4bm house, garwww.remax-suedwest.de/PropertyAgents
ge, patio, E1020, Immobilien
T.016096096498

ZZZMRHVDWFRP

r.JFTBV$IBQFM
Wednesday WOW (Worship on Wednesday)
7:00 p.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM (480-6148)
Contemporary Service, 10:30 a.m. Sunday
r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM (480-5753)
Liturgical, 9 a.m. Sunday
Traditional Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Gospel Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
Protestant Education Classes are available for
all ages at Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and
Daenner, For more information, call 480-2499
or 489-6743.

MOVING SERVICE

3 men €50.-/hr
incl. truck

Fast
Reliable

WWW.KOR-UMZUEGE.DE

0176-32093181
WE WORK DAILY FROM MON-SUN,
EVEN ON HOLIDAYS!

RE/ MAX

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

HOUSES FOR RENT

Invest in your future with confidence
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5HIHUHQFHVDYDLODEOH
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 LQGLYLGXDOL]HGDUFKLWHFWXUDODQG
 GHVLJQVHUYLFHVGHVLJQHGWRDVVLVW
 \RXLQDFKLHYLQJWKHEHVWSRVVLEOH
 LQYHVWPHQW

Call or email me today
for more information!

Catholic Services

r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM(480-6148)
Sunday Mass, 8:30 a.m., 12:30 and 5 p.m.
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Sunday
Daily Mass, 11:30 a.m. Mon through Fri
r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m.
Saturday mass, 5 p.m. Saturday
r%BFOOFS$IBQFM
Sunday Confessions 10:45 a.m.
Sunday Mass 11:30 a.m.
Daily Mass 11:45 a.m. Tue – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Mass 9 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.
Daily Mass noon Mon – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098

Islamic Services

r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM.PTRVF (480-5753),
Jumu’ah Prayer, Apr – Oct, Fri: 1:30 p.m.
Nov – Mar, Fri: 12:30 p.m.
For Religious Education and Daily Prayers
check Prayer Schedule

Orthodox Services

Please contact 0162-182-5396 for more
information.

Pulaski Youth Center

Monday “Genesis” Dance Night (grades 6–12)
Tuesday Musician’s Night (grades 6–12)
r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM4ZOBHPHVF(480-5753), Saturday “The Rock” (grades 9–12)
Small Groups “Plugged-In” (grades 6–8)
Shabbat Evening Service,
For more info call USAG K – Chaplain’s office at
Nov-Mar, Fridays, 6 p.m.
493-4098, Civ 0631-3406-4098
Apr-Oct, Fridays, 7 p.m.
Shabbat Afternoon Service, 5 p.m., Saturdays

Jewish Religious Services

KOR T r a n s p o r t

K/S Immo Agency

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule
r%BFOOFS$IBQFM

Saturday Seventh-Day Adventist
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
Worship service 11 a.m.
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church10:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ. 0631-3406-4098, BLDG 3150
r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church 11:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098

Classified World - One website for several key locations!
www.class-world.eu

Downtown K-Town

&KULVWLQD
FKULVWLQDFRSOH\#\DKRRFRP

Protestant Services
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Bosenbach, 220 sqm, 4 bedr., 2 bath
bik, garage, balcony, terrace, yard, € 2.000,00 + util
1 rent finders fee
Imsbach, 85 sqm, open coveragetype
bik, 1,5 bath, terrace, balcony, € 600,00 + util
1 rent finders fee
MORE HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE, CALL US FOR MORE INFO
Mannheimer-Str. 25, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631/3619963, Cell 0174/4166662
www.immo-agency.biz
E-Mail: ks@immo-agency.biz

Call us first!!!

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
-we have room in our office.

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0
realestatecenter-kl@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/realestatecenter
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info@immobilien-gs.de • www.immobilien-gs.de
Tel: 06371-613942 • Cell: 0171-2180962
Fax: 06371-613945
INVEST IN YOUR FUTURE
We’ve been through the process & can
easily answer questions + concerns!
• 109% financing, low interest rates,
NO DOWN PAYMENT Germany wide
• Build your own home with a 5 – year warranty
• Architect and interior designer costs included
• Solid, energy efﬁcient construction
• We help you with every step of the way
to make this an easy process
• References available
• Over 100 houses for sale
• Individual planning
• Available to servicemembers, government
civilians and contractors
Use your LQA to build or buy your own home!

Jim Jenet
Tel: 0160 - 96 99 74 61
jim@immobilien-gs.de

HOUSES FOR SALE

Near Ramstein, approx. 12 km, freestnd home
in quiet location with nice view, 4 bedrms,
2 baths, big liv/din rm, bik, garage,
approx. 220/560 sqm
€ 210.000
Rothselberg, approx. 11 km to Ramstein Air
Base, freestnd house in best condition, 6 bedrms,
3 baths, garage, double carport,
approx. 265/660 sqm
€ 220.000
Lambsborn, freest. home with wonderful view, 6
bedrms, 2 baths, bik, liv/din rm with open fireplace,
double garage, approx. 210/810 sqm
€ 220.000
Kindsbach, near train station, nice 1 fam house,
4 bedrms, 2 baths, big liv/din rm with stove and
wooden floors, big covered terrace,
3 garages, approx. 220/440 sqm
€ 235.000
Waldfischbach, modern country style home,
built in 2001, 5 bedrms, 2 baths, big liv/din
rm with tiled stove, bik, double garage,
approx. 171/750 sqm
€ 249.000
Mackenbach, modern duplex, built in 05,
5 bedrms, bik, big liv/din rm with tiled stove,
3 baths, garage, 2 carparks, approx.
220/350 sqm
€ 315.000
Near Landstuhl, wonderful country-style home
with marvellous view, 4-5 bedrms, 3,5 baths, bik,
big liv/din rm with open fireplace, family rm
with tiled stove, sauna, nice summer house,
big double garage, 4 car places,
approx. 250/1170 sqm
€ 315.000
Waldmohr, modern freestnd. 1 fam house, built
in 2003, 4 bedrms, big liv/din rm, modern
bik, approx. 200/520 sqm
€ 320.000
Bruchmühlbach, modern freest. home, built
in 2007, 5 bedrms., 3 baths, big liv/din rm, big
familyroom, garage, floorheating,
approx. 260/660 sqm,
€325.000
Approx. 15 min. to Vogelweh, nice low-energy
house, built in 2006, 5 bedrms, 2 baths., big liv/din
rm approx. 53 sqm, modern bik, approx. 204/800
sqm,
€325.000
Landstuhl school district, nice freestnd home
in quiet location, near A6, built in 1996, 6 bedrms,
big liv/din rm with open fireplace, 3 baths, bik,
tiled and parquet floors, garage,
approx. 250/700 sqm
€ 329.000
Approx. 10 km to Ramstein Air-Base, new
built repr. 1-fam.-house, 5 bedrms., big liv/din
rm with tiled stove, bik, 3 bathrooms,
floorheating, double garage,
approx. 260/900 sqm
€ 330.000
Near Otterbach, freestnd. home in marvelous
region, nice view, built in 1987, 6 bedrms, big liv/
din rm, 2 baths, open fireplace, bik, tiled
and parquet floors, double garage,
approx. 220/850 sqm
€ 330.000
Near Kaiserslautern, repr. freest. 1 fam house
in wonderful location, near the woods, 3 bedrms,
2.5 baths, big liv/din rm with open fireplace,
partyroom, floorheating, double garage, approx.
180/1800 sqm,
€ 330.000
Near Weilerbach, modern freest. low-energyhouse, built in 2009, exclusive equipment, big liv/
din rm, open luxurious kitchen, 3 bedrms, 2 baths,
garage, big terrace with wonderful view, floor
heating, approx. 150/620 sqm
€ 339.000
Kaiserslautern, freest. home in nice, quiet location, 5 bedrms, 3 baths, big liv/din rm, approx. 66
sqm, big family rm, approx 42 sqm,double-garage,
approx. 220/870sqm,
€ 349.000
Waldmohr, nice freestnd. home in wonderful
location, built in 1988, 5 bedrms, 2.5 baths, big liv/
din rm, wintergarden, tiled stove, sauna,
garage, approx. 180/780 sqm
€ 350.000
Near Altenglan, luxurious villa in best condition,
5-6 bedrms, huge liv/din rm approx. 82 sqm with
open fireplace, wintergarden approx. 30 sqm with
fireplace, gallery, marvelous bik, inside pool,
luxurious bath, double garage, approx. 350 sqm
liv space, property 2.500 sqm
€ 375.000
Ramstein, modern 1-fam.-house in best, quiet
location, built in 03, 4 bedrms., 3 baths, bik, big
liv/din rm with tiled stove, good insulation,
garage, approx. 200/850 sqm
€ 370.000
Near Landstuhl, approx. 15 min. to Ramstein
Air-Base, modern house with wonderful view,
built in 2003, 6-7 bedrms, 2.5 baths, tiled stove,
floorheating, solar cells, bik,
approx. 275/875 sqm,
€385.000
Homburg, great modern country style home, built
in 00, low-energy house, 5 bedrms, spacious bik,
repr. liv rm with open fireplace, sep big din rm,
sauna, 2.5 baths, double garage,
approx. 260/625 sqm
€ 395.000
Ramstein-Miesenbach, representative home,
bavarian style, in wonderful location, built in 1989,
5 bedrms, 3 baths, 2 guest-toilets, big partyroom,
open fireplace, garage, carport,
approx. 253/662 sqm,
410.000,-- €
Near Landstuhl, great repr. home, county style,
super location, built 1990, 6 bedrms, 3.5 baths, big
liv/din rm with tiled stove, gallery, sep. building
with swimming pool and sauna, big double
garage, approx. 400/1900 sqm
€ 495.000
3OHDVHFDOOIRUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQ
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HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Airbase 15 min.: Weselberg area:
great freest. house 290 sqm, 6 br,
firepl, 3 gar, E2180,-; Herschweiler-Pettersheim: 260 sqm, 4 br,
walk i. closet, 2 living-r., 3 bath,
gar, yard E, 1950,-; Neumuehle,
nice 4 br, firepl. yard, gar, avail.
May, E 1200,-; JR REALTY, reduced fee - , ph: 0177-5522-328 or
0162-4131-878 or jrrealtykmc@ya
hoo.com
Available with GP Residences: Nice, newer Ramstein House, 4 BR,
2 baths, good bik, liv/din rm, storage, patio, garage, €1,150. Large
Bruchmühlbach House, 4 BR, 2
baths, bik, liv/din rm, garage, patio w/grilling area, €1,380. Very nice Miesenbach House, 4 Br, 3
baths, nice bik, liv/din rm, family
room, yard, garage, €1,200. Reduced fees. Call 0631-22328 or
0177-5522-328 or 0162-4131-878
Brücken, 66904, 4BR, 2baths,
open firepl, 2garges, garden, €
1.200
Immobilien
Hauschild
06373-505600

Kaiserslautern American
Brand new freestanding house,
270sqm., 5 bedrms., 3 baths.,
b.i.k., open-fire-place, floor-heating, garage 2.000 €uro +util Anne
S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641 or 0173-8317162
Duplex-Half; 135 m1; 3 BR; 2,5
bath; BIK; Liv/Din-Room; StorageRoom; Parking lot; Fenced-InYard; Pets allowed; Avail.: Now;
Rent: 800.00 Eur + util.; For more
info please call: GI Bill Pay Service Real Estate; Tel: 06371465407 or 0160-1065196
Enkenbach-Alsenborn
house
200sqm prefered living area excl
fittings BIK 3BR attic garage garden roof terr €1390 Call: 017622181052
FSH; 140 m2; 20km to KL; 20 km
to RAB; 3 BR; 1,5 bath; Liv/DinRoom with fireplace; Open BIK; 1
storage; 1 laundry; Pets allowed;
Rent: 960.00 Eur + util.; For more
info please call: GI Bill Pay Service Real Estate; Tel: 06371465407 or 0160-1065196
Hochspeyer: Apartment, 92qm,
3 BR, 1 BA , Balcony . Rent 500€
+ 200, €-utilities incl. Heat. call Andrea at RE/MAX Real Estate Center 0631/41408880 or 0152/
21637053

more customers. more sales. more business.

FSH "Scandinavian style", 130
m², 20 km to BHR, 25 km to RAB,
3 BR, 1,5 bath, BIK, liv./din.
Room w. fireplace, 1office room,
carport; pets welcome; rent
1050,00 € + 40,00 € carport + util.
avail. 5/15/2011, for more info
please call GI Bill Pay Service Real Estate, 06371-465407 or 01601065196
GI Bill Pay Service, Real Estate &
Consulting. We provide our customers with a full Pay and Real
Estate Service while in Germany.
No more obstacles along your
way! GI Bill.. For more info please
call: 06371-465407 or 0160 1065196.
Herschweiler-Pettersheim:
Freest house, 260sqm, 5BR/
3,5BA, garage, 2 carports, yard,
balcony, terrace, open-fire-place,
walk in closet, € 1.950,- + util
06371/943311-16
www.Germa
Wild-Immobilien.de
Höheinöd: 10 min to hospital,
new renovated house, 150sq, big
yard,
E960,
Immobilien
T.016096096498
Kaiserslautern 10min, FSH, 4
BDR, 2 baths, garage, rent € 1830
ZIAI Immobilien 06371 57888
Katzenbach (Ramstein-school):
Renov House, 230sqm, 6BR/2BA,
balcony, big terrace, big garage,
carport € 1.640,- + util 06371/
943311-16 www.GermaWild-Immo
bilien.de
Krickenbach: doublex, 3bedr., living-diningrm., built-in-kit., 1 ½
bath, patio, yard, garage, 1.040,-€ + util www.AGRA-Immobilien.de
06371/57656
Kusel 5min, new FSH, 5 BDR, 3,5
baths, 2 carports, nice view, rent
€ 1910, ZIAI Immobilien 06371
57888
Landstuhl, 10 min, FSH, 170
sqm, 5 BDR, 2 baths, garage, nice yard, rent € 1150 , ZIAI Immobilien

www.rustical.wz.cz
rustical@atlas.cz

Dancing
over 30

FRIDAY’S
HAPPY 24H:0O0Uh R
21:00 –
€ 2,- OPEN DRINKS

May 6, 2011
Kaiserslautern, nice modern 4
bedr house, 170 sqm, bik, din &
liv rm, 2.5 bath, patio, yard, garage, 1235,-€ Rehweiler, nice new 5
bedr. freest., 196 sqm, nice bik,
lrg liv rm, balcony, 3 bath, nice
yard, storage, garage, shed,
1405,-€ Hütschenhausen nice
new 5 bedr. freest., 208 sqm, nice
bik, lrg liv rm, balcony, 2.5 bath,
lrg yard, garage, 1605,-€ Horbach, beautiful 6 bedr. freest.,
270 sqm, bik, lrg liv rm, 2 balcony, family rm, , 3 bath, carport,
nice view, 1636,-€ Reichenbach,
nice lrg 3 bedr apt, 113 sqm, nice
bik, lrg liv rm, fireplace, balcony,
1.5 bath, parking, 920,-€ util incl
(ex electric) Reduced fee Real
Estate Sabine Leppla please call:
0179-2267905
Kusel, Danzigerstr. 1, freest bungalow, special offer! 20 min RAB,
approx 200sqm, breathtaking
view to castle, BIK huge liv/dinrm
open fireplace, 4BR, bar rm, external double garage, 2 terraces, 2
baths, basem w/laundry rm, hobby rm, stor rm, sauna, attic. Studio apt w/bath attached 38sqm.
Wonderful park & gardens. Round
garden house, BBQ, Antique furniture upon request, pets outside
ok, non smokers pref. €1860
+€160 gardening, incl utl. English
speaking owner, pics avail by
email! abcannette@web.de or call
Annette 0172-2629628.
Landstuhl, 15min, FSH 250sqm,
6 BDR, 2,5 baths, garage, rent €
1600 ZIAI Immobilien 06371 57888
Landstuhl, 5min., FSH 240sqm,
6 BDR, 2,5 baths, garage, rent €
1700, ZIAI Immobilien 06371
57888
Landstuhl, nice duplex, 150sqm,
3 BDR, garage, rent € 1007, ZIAI
Immobilien 06371 57888
Landstuhl-Melkerei: Freest. House, 210sqm, 5BR/2,5BA, , balcony, terrace, fireplace, garage,
yard
and
basement,
avail.
01.06.11, €1.278,- +util 06371/
943315-16 www.GermaWild-Immo
bilien.de

The best pizza in the region...
Danziger Str. 10, 67685 Weilerbach
Tel.: 06374/991630

1
1$
$=1
1€
€
DELIVERY SERVICE
GERMAN BOWLING
$$ ACCEPTED

Opening Hours:
Tue – Sun 11.00 – 14.00 h, 17.00 – 23.00 h
Mondays closed

Linden: nice 9BM free-stand house, 400sqm, 2 bik, 3 garages, 4,5
baths, possibility for seperate
apartment, E 2650, Immobilien T.
016096096498
Looking for a very nice 5BR house 216m² near RAB! BIK, 2baths,
fire-place,
garden,
garage,
1.660€+ut. Steil Real Estate Call
06341-960060 or immosteil@ya
hoo.de
Looking for houses or apartments for rent? This is the right
place to call, because we have
what you are looking for: Freestanding houses, duplexes, linehouses or apartments in many different locations. Please do not hesitate to call us Tel. 06385993870 or 0171-2038270 or email
info@petras-homecompany.de or
visit us at: www.petras-homecom
pany.de We are no realtor!!!
Mehlbach, lux. FSH, nice view,
220 sqm, 5 BDR, partyrooom, 5
baths, double garage, rent €
1800, ZIAI Immobilien 06371
57888
Mehlbach, nice house, 140sqm,
4 BDR, 2 baths, 1 garage, rent €
950 ZIAI Immobilien 06371 57888
Mehlingen-Baalborn: nice renovated 3 bm house, garage, patio,
open-fire-pl, floor heat, E 1700,
Immobilien T.016096096498
Near Spesbach: Comfortable
House, 230sqm, 6BR/2BA, 2 balconies, big terrace, big garage, 2
carports € 1.640,- + util 06371/
943311-16 www.GermaWild-Immo
bilien.de
New!! Duplex 157sqm, renovated
& ready-to-move-in 15 May 2011!
14km to Ramstein, built 1996, fully insulated center heat low energy costs, 2.5baths, 3BR, Bar/
kitch, lrg 60sqm livrm w/2.9m
high ceilings, 3 parking spaces w/
small garden, DSL, SAT-TV,
1100.-€ 66871 Theisbergstegen,
Kuseler Str. 22, E-Mail: mar
kus.drexler@googlemail.com Call:
0621-381-6637 or 0171-1600905
Niedermohr (4min to Ramst. AirBase): 4-5 bedroom house, livingdiningroom, 2,5 bathrooms, small
yard, no pets 1110,- € + util KDBaubetreuung Tel: 06371-619033
Olsbrücken (near Weilerbach):
freest. 4 bedroom house, 1,5 bathrooms, garage and yard 1300,€ + util KD-Baubetreuung Tel:
06371-619033

Ristorante – Pizzeria

MASSIMO

We want to say THANK YOU to our
patrons for their support.
Please visit our new Restaurant
at the beginning of June.

Himmelsbergstr. 36  66842 Zweibrücken
Tel. 0 63 32 - 7 55 14

The best Pizza & Salads in the KMC area

DELIVERY TO ALL BASES AND HOSPITAL OPEN TO NATURE
BEAUTIFUL BEERGARDEN!
...CHICKEN DRUMS…BUFFALO WINGS…
VIRGINIA WINGS BBQ…CHICKEN MARSALA…

 ¼

FRIDAYS &
SATURDAYS
Martin-Luther-Str. 8 | K-Town
www.filou-kaiserslautern.de

LUNCH SPECIAL
with salad € 6.00

06371

2497

Am Fleischackerloch
66849 Landstuhl
(across from Kaufland)

Opening hours:
Mon-Fri 11:00 - 15:00
17:00 - 24:00
Sat & Sun 11:00 - 24:00

WWW.PIZZERIA-SALVATORE.COM

May 6, 2011

Kaiserslautern American

Ramstein: 200qm, 1690.- good Weilerbach-Erzenhausen: freeint., gar., Realtor Erika 0160- standing house, 3bedr., livr., bik,
2bath, basement, carport, yard
96697945 florida0001@gmx.de
€1090.- +util Roth immobilien
All ads & pics can be viewed @
Ramstein: duplex, 2bedr., living06374/994776 or 0171/1950606
www.class-world.eu
diningrm., built-in-kit., 1 bath, basement, garage, 670,-- € + util
HOUSES / APTS
No Fee Houses Freestanding
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de 06371/
house in RAB school, 340sqm., 6
FOR SALE
57656
bedrms., 3 baths., open-fireAll ads & pics can be viewed @
place, sauna, attic, 2 garages, big Ramstein: townhouse, 4bedr., liwww.class-world.eu
yard, 2.700 €uro +util Anne S. ving-diningrm., built-in-kit., 2 ½
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: bath, patio, yard, garage, 1.380,-- 10 Min to RAB, freestanding hou€ + util www.AGRA-Immobilien.de se, 220 sqm., living-space,
06372-803641 or 0173-8317162
550sqm., property, 5 bedrms.,
Otterberg free-standing house, 06371/57656
quiet country living, 170 sqm, 2 Rodenbach: Duplex, 255sqm, floor-heating, b.i.k., 3 baths., garabr, 1.5 bath, basement, 2 car gara- 6BR/2,5BA, terrace, carport, yard, ge yard Price 260 000 €uro Anne
ge, perfect for singles or couples, € 1.734,- + util 06371/943315-16 S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641
€ 1250 + ut. av. 1st May. KKA Im- www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de

HOUSES
FOR RENT

mobilien Tel 0172/ 6855976 MelinRodenbach:
Rowhouse,
da
255sqm, 6BR/2,5BA, terrace, carQueidersbach huge free-stan- port, yard, € 1734.- + util 06371/
ding house, 300 sqm, 7 br, 2.5 943315-16 www.GermaWild-Immo
bath, BIK, fireplace, sunroom, ba- bilien.de
sement, garage, carport, yard, €
2200 + ut. av. 1st June. KKA Im- Schmalenberg, 15min to Vogelmobilien Tel 0172/ 6855976 Melin- weh: 4,5 BM, 230sqm free-stand
house, garage, open-fire-place,
da
floor-heat, fenced yard, E 1700;
Queidersbach, 200sqm duplex, immobilien T.016096096498
4BM, 2 baths, garage, patio,
E1400, avail. 15 June, Immobilien Schopp, nice house, 200sqm, 3
BDR, 2.5 baths, rent € 1400, ZIAI
T.016096096498
Immobilien 06371 5788
Queidersbach,
3BM, 135sqm
4BM
house,
duplex, garage, yard, patio, 2 Siegelbach:
baths, E 1020, ImmobilienT. 200sqm, garage, yard, available
1.June,
E
1170,
Immobilen
016096096498
T.016096096498
Queidersbach: duplex, 5bedr., living-diningrm., built-in-kit., 2 ½ Stelzenberg: nice 4Bm freebath, patio, yard, garage, 1.280,-- stand house, 2,5 baths, garage,
€ + util www.AGRA-Immobilien.de patio, basement, yard, Immobilien
T. 016096096498
06371/57656
Rab school, freestanding house,
300sqm., 4 bedrms., + studio, gallery, b.i.k., 2 baths., open-fireplace, garage 1.500,00 €uro +util
Anne
S.
Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162
RAB school, freestanding house,
240sqm., 4 bedrms., + dress.,
rm., b.i.k., 3 baths., floor-heating,
garage 1.950 €uro +util Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641 or 0173-8317162
Rammelsbach (Near Kusel): Nice
duplex, 165sqm, 5BR/2BA, balcony, garage € 1.050,- + util
06371/943311-16
www.Germa
Wild-Immobilien.de
Ramstein School District, Rehweiler, built 2008/09, modern interior, airpump heating (low energy
costs),
€285.000,-0171/
4783904, www.immobilien-helgastenschke.de
Ramstein, 5 min, FSH, 180 sqm,
5 BDR, carport, nice yard rent €
1300, ZIAI Immobilien 06371
57888
Ramstein, FSH,
260sqm, 7
BDR, 3 baths, rent € 1850, ZIAI
Immobilien 06371 57888

Try

Pho
our original Vietnamese

Saigon Bistro
Enjoy authentic fresh
Vietnamese specialties
Mon-Sat: 11 a.m. – 2:30 p.m., 5 p.m. – 10:30 p.m.
Wednesday closed, Sun: 12 p.m. – 10:30 p.m.

Schmiedstrasse 2, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel.: 0631-4126329
Only 1 minute from the “City parking garage”

www.saigonbistro-kaiserslautern.de

5 Min to RAB in RAB school,
175sqm., living-space, 5 bedrms.,
3 baths., b.i.k., attic, basement,
balcony, yard, carport Price 230
000 €uro Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162

5 minute walk to Kaiserslautern
Central. New built-2009- townhouse, 160sqm , bik with island range. Over-size garage, 2x off street
park spots, 3 bdrms, 2 full baths,
cellar, walk in closet (no kidding),
pellet oven, 2 patios, yard house,
no maintenance yard. Sale by owner = no fees. €287,000. Call
0175-1877474.
phcschris@ya
hoo.com

66892 Miesau, Theodor- ZinkStr. 1, new freest. house 200sqm /
600sqm, no fee, more info:
www.weberimmoservice.de
Tel:
0176-22758734 (I´m only speaWallhalben, 10 min to landstuhl king german), €325000
hospital: brand new 190sq, 3BM Weselberg, nice 200sqm duplex
house, garage, E1450, Immobilien built 2000, E208000, ImmobilienT.
T.016096096498
016096096498
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A Must See in Ramstein-Miesenbach! A Modern Single Family Home w/open floorplan & a gorgeous view over the farmland in
the backyard. Built in 2000,
200sqm over 3 floors, 5BR, walkin-closet, open din/livrm, nice
BIK, 2.5bathrms, laundry & storage rm, paved patio around the
house, one garage. This excellent
Home is available for 289.000.EUR. Call Michael (No Realtor
Fee)
06371-3610
or
01726864860!
Beautiful house in new area in
Ramstein 398000€ Doris Drewlow
Immobilien, Ludwigstr 22, 66849
Landstuhl, Tel: 06371-5940059
Clausen, Am Dietersberg 15,
Open House Sun 8 May 14001700 hrs - Super Sale, 4-5
Bedrm, 265m² Liv Sp on 1915m²
lot, 249000€ Doris Drewlow Immobilien, Tel: 06371-5940059
Hauptstuhl Duplex 201sqm on
680sqm lot. 259000€ Available immed. Doris Drewlow Immobilien,
Tel: 06371-5940059
Horbach, new free-stand house
with 2500sqm ground, possible
for second (Bauplatz), E435000E
Immobilien T. 016096096498

LQA/OHA can be used to rent or
to buy. Buying a home in Germany is not complicated at all, we
will walk you through the entire
process. Doris Drewlow Immobilien, Tel: 06371-5940059 doris@do
risd-realty.com
Mackenbach, 215sqm., livingspace, 4 bedrms., 3 baths., attic,
b.i.k., storage room, yard carport
Price 240 000 €uro Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Near K-town, extra ordinary new
house for sale, 5bedrooms,
2bathrooms,
1guestwc,
pool,
sauna, 250 sq.m., plotsize 5400
sq.m. floor heating trough all exterior, €475000 0178/6555171, pe
ter.feth@t.-online.de,
06333/
6020401
Open House Sat 1500-1700 hrs,
Schmalenberg, Auf den Dungen
34, Single House, 5bedrms, 2bth,
cov balcony/patio, garden, garden house, walk from the house
into the garage. 279.000€ Doris
Drewlow Immobilien, Tel: 063715940059
Queidersbach, nice 130sqm duplex, carport, built 2000, E
160000,
Immobilien
T.016096096498

Sascha’s Grill
in Landstuhl

Monday – Döner Day

Large Döner only . . . . . . . . . . .€ 3,50

Thursday – Pizza Day

All pizzas (28cm) of the menu . .€ 5,00

Kaiserstr. 34, Landstuhl Ph: 0 63 71 - 49 09 11
www.saschas-grill.de

From Monday to Friday: 5 different lunch menues
Wednesday evenings: 4 course menu for only € 12,50
Thursday evenings: Steak specialities

Blechhammerweg 50 Tel.: 0631/9 55 17
67659 Kaiserslautern Fax: 0631/9 55 43

Restaurant | Catering Service
For more information: www.kaisermuehle-kaemmer.de

BRAUHAUS
AM MARKT

WE OFFER BEST RATE!
RESERVATIONS BY PHONE:
0631 - 6 19 44

WE A
» The only brewery in K-Town
CCEP
T
U
S
D
» Home brewed beer
OLLA
RS
» Seasonal beer
» Next to the famous Stiftskirche (12th century)
» The best typical German food in town

Brauhaus am Markt
Stiftsplatz 2-3 · Kaiserslautern • www.brauhausammarkt-kl.de
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CAR SHIPPING
GERMANY TO
Baltimore ALA $995
N.Y., GA, FL, CA, WA

For info pls. call 06371-57888

WALSH AGENCY
www.walsh-adac.com
LICENSED ADAC OFFICE
FULL ENGLISH SERVICE

American Auto Protector & AXA Co.
• LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“

Read your newspaper online to get the latest news!
Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

USED CAR SALES
WE BUY ALL CARS
WE BUY JUNK CARS

WE OFFER:
ALL CAR SERVICES
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
BODY WORK
TOWING SERVICE
MASTER MECHANIC • SERVING MILITARY 15 YRS
NP AUTOCENTER HANDELS GMBH
PARISER STR. 287 • 67663 KAISERSLAUTERN
0631 • 310 764�0 WWW.NP�AUTOCENTER.DE

NICE PRICE

VAT FORM ACCEPTED
VISA / MASTER CARD
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HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Queidersbach: nice 4BM duplex,
200 sqm, garage, built 2000, E
248000,
Immobilien
T.
016096096498
RAB school brand new freestanding house, 273sqm., livingspace, 700sqm., proberty, 4
bedrms., 2 baths., b.i.k., floor-heating, 2 garages modern Style, low
energy house Price 380 000 €uro
Anne
S.
Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162
RAB school in a quiet area, freestanding house, 300sqm., livingspace, 4 bedrms., gallery, b.i.k., 2
baths., open-fire-place, garage
200 000 €uro Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Single House K-town 300sqm Liv
Sp, 1024sqm lot 270000€ Doris
Drewlow Immobilien, Tel: 06315940059

Kaiserslautern American

Toni’s BMW

BMW new & used parts

1€ = 1$

on all brake and
service parts

Service and Repair on
BMW, Opel, VW, Mercedes
Tel.: 06371-2853

Kindsbach
Industriestraße 2
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Meet the publisher of the Kaiserslautern American!
Visit: www.advantipro.de

Wanna drive a
600 hp Porsche or an open
wheel formula car?
Sportscar events offers you the ultimate challenge: To sit
behind the wheel of these stunning race cars on the formula
one circuit of Hockenheim, near Heidelberg. Instructors will
guide you through the world of speed and racing. Enjoy your
race day! Limited places available.
Call 0711/46 05 34 50 or email us: info @sportscar-events.de
www.sportscar-events.de
VAT Forms accepted! Americans welcome – we speak English!

Call 0631 - 3517019 for low rate car shipping

Professional Service for

HONDA
Independent
Workshop

Full factory authorized dealerships for Dodge, Chrysler, Jeep and Volvo.






 

  

 




      
    

www.amcreurope.com
Reichswaldstr. 1c
66877 Ramstein

06371 - 61 41 55

KMC Center Ramstein

06371 - 80 205 20

» 24-hour Service
Harley Davidson Motorcycles for rent,
different models. Need motorcycles
for driving test? Ask for special offers!
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Wonderful freestanding house,
390sqm., living-space, 716 sqm.,
property, 3 baths., 5 bedrms., nice b.i.k., inside pool, garage Price
All ads & pics can be viewed @
386 000 €uro Anne S. Neumann
www.class-world.eu
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372Ramstein: 4 bedroom house, pro- 803641 or 0173-8317162
perty 350sqm, living-diningroom,
1,5 bathrooms, double garage,
yard Price 280.000,- € KD-BaubeTLA / TDY
treuung 06371-619033, e-mail: kdAll ads & pics can be viewed @
baubetreuung@t-online.de
www.class-world.eu
Schrollbach: almost new, exclusive freestanding house, fenced
yard, about 980 sqm property, 5- ! ! ! ! 1 & 2 Bedroom Ramstein Lu6 bedrm., living-diningrm., fire- xury Temp Apts for incoming/outplace, exclusive built-in-kit., 2 ½ going families & TDY. Air Base 2
bath., about 205 sqm livingspace, mins, walk to restaurants &
Beautifully
furnished,
398.000,-- € www.agra-immobili shops.
100% equipped including AFN
en.de 06371-57656
Thaleischweiler: superior free- TV, DVD, free Internet, plus wasstanding house with exclusive in- her/dryer. www.ramstein-tla.com
terior and 2 car garage, built Tel 0171 6924536
2004, about 220 sqm livingspace
(granny flat possible), open fire- TLA in Ramstein: 3 bedrm., livinplace, approx. 780 sqm property, groom, built-in-kit., 2 bath, fully
440.000,-- € www.AGRA-Immobili furnished, basement, call 06371en.de 06371-57656
57656

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE

Kaiserslautern American
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 2-3 Bdrs suites in Ramstein village & 5 bedroom house nearby. Sky, AFN,
PC, wireless internet, phone, washer / dryer in unit, gas grill on patio / balcony, king size American
beds, complete kitchens, yard,
parking, We offer private and comfortable living. Kids love our
place. Write to temp_house@hot
mail.com Call 0179-1456657 anytime

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
1 2 3 Bedroom * Ramstein Luxury
Temp Apts for incoming / outgoing families & TDY. Air Base 2
mins, walk to restaurants &
shops.
Beautifully
furnished,
100% equipped including AFN
TV, DVD, free phone, Internet plus
washer/dryer pets welcome! Also
beautifully furnished 4BR House
in Bruchmühlbach & 5BR House
in Mackenbach & 3BR House in
Kottweiler 0171-2679282 or email
luxuryapts09@yahoo.com

May 6, 2011
! ! ! ! Beautiful, completely furnished 2BR lux. apart in Landstuhl.
Centrally located with lots of amenities. Well behaved pets welcome. Contact us today. 0176-78504546 or TDYPremier.com
! ! TLA/TDY Comfortable 2BDR.
Apt. in Mackenbach, 5min. to
RAB, fully furnished, TV SAT,
DVD, free phone, Internet, Garage; phone: 06374-1777 or 015123263824 email: TLAapp@web.de
100% equipped 1-2BR Apts,
Free internet, AFN, Phone to USA,
offRoad parking. 10min to RAM,
LAND, LRMC, Contractors also
welcome. Info: 0177 1955959 or
www.housinglandstuhl.com
1-3Bed Beautiful, Furnished, 3MI
RAB. Free Fast Internet, Free Phone, AFN TV, DVD, Wash/Dry In
Unit, Designer Kitchens, Pets OK.
American
owned.
NBM4RENT.com 01742430124 /
NBM4RENT@hotmail.com
Landstuhl, downtown, 3BDR, big
BIK, 1,3 baths, balcony, parking
place 06371 57888

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!!!! 2/3/4 absolutely beautifully
furnished apartments. All amenities provided including fullystocked kitchen (huge fridge and
dishwasher), AFN and SAT TV,
free unlimited wireless internet
and calls to the states, Washer/
dryer, off-street parking and private garage. 7 minutes from Ramstein and Vogelweh. Of course
pets are welcome. Get an idea of
your ‘home’ on Youtube (search
tlc4tla) or cut-and-paste http://
www.youtube.com/
watch?v=WjKBe9v6R-8
Call:
01742133435
or
tlc4tla@
gmail.com.

Brand new 2BR TLF 10km from
RAB, SAT-TV, DVD, AFN, Wash/
Dryer, New Kitchen, Fully Furnished. Equipped w/accommodations for small Children & Pets. Huge Yard. RAB School Bus Stops
in front of House. My wife & I lived
in Germany for 18 Years. We'll
show you the ropes & guarantee a
Stress-Free Move! We also have a
larger 2BR Apt avail w/Fireplace.
LOOKING FOR A COZY PLACE
Call today! 06385-925642 or
TO SPEND THE WEEK OR A MONTH? email me at jwilly166@t-online.de
We can help!
TLAs in Ramstein New apt for 1 bed- Just renovated!! 1 bdr Apt.
room for 2 people & also for families. 70qm, furnished, wash/dry, free
tel USA-Eur, internet, AFN, DVD,
Apts have: full furn Sat TV microw.
phone comp w/DSL private parking pets Patio, pets welcome. 10 min to
RAB. Walk to shopping, bakery,
OK wash/dryer also avail.
Call 06371-5432 or 0171-3256002
restaurants.
VISA/MC
accepted.call
conny
01716807594
demper@t-online.de
Lux 2BR TLA 100% Equ Wash/
Dry SAT/TV/DSL Carport new
house 06301/794638

,17(51(7
6(59,&(6

Call us: 06221 - 750050
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

KLSA Pulaski
Thrift Shop

Managers Choice Surprise Sale this Saturday
from 0930 -1400. Pulaski Bks Building 2901
Come Support your community and get some
great deals! Additional sales throughout
the week! www.klsagrapevine.org
for more info

Your Full Communication
• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract

Saturday, May 7
8 am - 4 pm

Ramstein, Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17

Crystal Factory Guth
The Largest Crystal Selection in the Rhein-Main Area
Famous for:

- all kinds of drinking glass sets, decanters, vases, crystal figurines
- huge selection of gift articles
Hours: Mon-Fri
- Swarovski Silver Crystal, Chandeliers
0900-1800,
- Special Discounts on Nachtmann-Waterford Crystal Sat 0900-1400
- Personal Engravings

8JFTCBEFO,PIMIFDLr,SÅIFOXFH

Follow the signs to Forum Kohlheck or call for directions

TEL 0611-463104

TLA / TDY
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Non-smoking, furnished TDY/
TLA one-bdrm apartment available. Located just 12 minutes from
Ramstein, 20 from Landstuhl and
K-town, this 65 square meter (700
sq ft) apartment is located in
quiet, rural town of Matzenbach.
Full kitchen, washer/dryer, free internet and English (Sky) satellite
TV.
Contact
brian_dines@ya
hoo.com or 06383 579654. For
pix and more details, http://
www.dinesfamily.org/apart
ment.htm

AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! $300 deposit + 5 payments on good reliable cars with
inspection! BMW, Opel, Honda &
more! 0631-98741 or 01717912679
06 Kia Sorento LX 4x4. 67k mi.
warranty til 2016/100k. New brakes, A/C. AT M&S tires. Pioneer
MP3/CD speakers. Well maintained, clean. Email for pics. $10500
docpowell8425@gmail.com
/
016097505907
06 Mini Cooper S - Chili Red 48k
miles. Sports and winter pkg. Excellent on gas. Harmon Kardon
sound, MP3 player. Upgraded leather seat. ABS wheels. $17000
keclee23@gmail.com
/
063156001114
1998 US Spec 528I BMW $3800
myloss_biz@yahoo.com

Kaiserslautern American
07 jeep compass sport. inferno
red.4x4.new
tires.
extremely
clean. great condition. great on
gas. boston accoustic sound.
13500 OBO. call 01705270363 or
armyguy0207@gmail.com
08 US Spec BMW 128i convert,
Slvr w/blk int & top. Ex cond, 31K
mls, 1-owner, includes ship to
US, priced at Kelly Blue Book
Wholesale. Avail 1 Jun. $24900
jrlewis85@yahoo.com
1991 VW Golf II, Automatic Transmission, 1.6 Liter engine, 116,000
miles. Winter and Summer tires in
great condition. Inspection good
till March 2012. $1200 Marty015224456565 or email: mnyako@
gmail.com
1993 Toyota Corolla - blue, 4
door, manual transmission, passed Inspections in September no
problems. Has winter tires. Available after April 23rd. $2000 Call:
0631-3039910
/
Email:
graffix404@aol.com
1994 BMW 318i ; POV-inspection
guaranteed; 200 KM (125000 miles), 5 speed, 4 tires Alu rims
(Summer), 4 tires Steel rims (Winter), AM/FM stereo CD Player,
€1750, Call 06371952865
1994 BMW 525i Grey Euro Spec.
Approx. 150k miles. Good Condition. Automatic, heated seats, cd
player, power windows and locks.
$5000,
01755959104
/
mark.oppel@gmail.com
1994 Opel Astra, Red in color,
winter tires, new rear brakes.
Runs great. Will sell for $2,000.
Cell: 015151038499.
1995 BMW 525i touring wagon
Just Passed Inspection call Melissa for more details reasonable offers
accepted
or
email:
romans1216@gmail.com
$2900
0631-560-00047
/
0151-22617249
2010 MB GLK 350 4 Matic
$30000 Call: 06331-18286

OASE
SPA RELAX
THAI, FOOT & OIL MASSAGES
Please call for appointment

AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL

01 76 • 62 19 77 28

LOSE THE FAT!

With guaranteed success!

1995 Ford Explorer Eddie Bauer
Edition, 167K miles in excellent
shape, White exterior, Gray leather interior, 4 wheel drive, includes towing package $3695 Call
01522-346-2971
/
jennsgreatdeals@gmail.com
1996 Opel Astra SW. 197K Km.
New tires, brakes, rear shocks
and thermostat. Summ tires included. Kenwood stereo. 4 cyl, manual. Good on gas. A/C works,
$1400, bcautos2@hotmail.com
20 inch Zenetti rims and tires
black face with chrome lip,
bought 2 years ago for $2400,
used for one summer here in Germany, $1200, danielrossetti22@ya
hoo.com
2000 Chevy Cavalier. Automatic
137K
miles
$1500
Call:
0631.412.3108
2001 Ford Taurus SES- Automatic, V-6 engine, Front-wheel drive,
power windows/locks, fair condition,
High
mileage,
As
Is.
$1,000.00. 06371-802-1691
2001 Saturn SL2, 4Dr, manual
trans, 95K miles, pwr door/window/sunroof, CD/cassette AM/
FM radio, spoiler, Great Cond!
Guarantee Insp! $3250 OBO,
06372-8031952
(Miesau)
/
topchop46@hotmail.com
2003 PT Cruiser, 2.4L, 5Spd mnl,
leather interior, pwr windows, AC,
fully loaded, very dependable,
OBO. $5000, Call 017639063245
or davepowell00@yahoo.com
2009 BMW 328i. 27,000 Miles.
Auto. Gray Exterior/Ivory Interior.
Navigation. Parking Control (rear).
New Tires. Active Warranty
$29000 gajamonkey@yahoo.com

2003 VW Polo 1.4 TDI, 5 doors.
White. A/C, ABS, Central locking,
Electric windows, Immobilizer,
Power Assisted Steering. Extremely well taken care of. €5800
Call:
0173-995-3546
/
da
niel.stanescu@yahoo.com

2007 Jeep Liberty 4X4, 3.7L, V6
engine, green, front wheel or 4wheel drive, new brakes, tires 1-yr
old. Automatic, American Spec.
OBO Avail 1 May , $13000, Call
0160 9751 8855, tiffanie_warder@
yahoo.com

2007 GMC Acadia SLT-2 AWD,
Loaded! Blue W/Grey Lthr, Dual
Sunroof, DVD W/Bose, Hud, US
NAV/XM, 2nd Row Cpt Seats 7,
Tow Pkg, 19", 67K Miles, $26500
Call: 06301-7185789 / AJCLAY1@
Hotmail.com

2007 Mini Cooper S Convertible
American Specs Manual Transmission New Brakes, includes
both summer tires and new winter
tires KBB value is $18,500
$17900 Call: 0174-7469784 or
rainman_375@yahoo.com

2007 Jeep Compass 67000 miles. inferno red, great condition
4x4. New tires and brakes. 6 disk
Cd player, Boston Accoustic
sound, automatic $15500 obo
01705270363
or
e-mail
armyguy0207@gmail.com

2008 BMW X3, excellent vehicle,
Dealership Maintained, Low Mileage, fully loaded, includes snow tires with custom rims, serious buyer only. $28,000.00 OBO Let's Make A Deal. Call 015154739920 or
06374-991250
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K-Tow n City E ast
Mann heimer Str. 37
By app ointment on ly
Mon–Sat 10 a.m. – 9 p.m.
Phone: 0631 3609860
Info: w w w.aa-b ehr.d e
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Hair removal - gentle and permanent
fast results - no laser

· Removal of tattoos, pigment spots
· Removal of haemangioma · spider veins
eins
· Skin rejuvenation / - resurfacing
Weekend and evening
appointments available

1$
=
1€*

Ramstein / Landstuhl
Kaiserslautern / Pirmasens

www.phil-cosmetics.de

Tel: 0 63 32 - 20 91 92 or
Cell: 01 71 - 4 93 33 69

*with this ad, valid till May 31 - 2011

SAWASDEE
WAT PHO · THAI MASSAGE

Thai, Aroma, Foot, Hot-Stone Massages
Please call for appointment:

0176 - 62260614
Grüner Graben 3
67655 Kaiserslautern

-$'(0$66$*(
6$*
*(

Kaiserslautern: Do you have weight problems on your belly, buttocks, hips
or thighs? The smooth fat reduction trilogy will contour your body shape in
three steps. Body Contur, where the method of Beauty Institute styling takes
place advises “Start now to get in shape for your bikini in summertime!”

 5(/$;67$7,21
6+,$76863257
 7KDL$\XUYHGDPDVVDJH
DJH
3OHDVHFDOOIRUDSSRLQWPHQW
PHQW

NEW! Fat Shocker against fat problems
With the new Fat Shocker, invented in Arizona, USA, the fat is clinically
shocked. The tissue around the problem zones receive and extremely deep
vacuum pressure treatment, and is intensively targeted with suction to
thoroughly form and shape. We
employ special ingredients and
optimize the phoresis to combat
unsightly dents with guaranteed
success!
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Test treatment € 98
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$1 off if you bring in this coupon!
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EYELASH
EXTENSIONS €180

ID-CARD
D HOLDERS
HOLDERS PAY ON-BASE-PRICE
HOL
HO
ON B
FOR MILITARY CUT

GET READY FOR THE PT-TEST
LOOSE INCHES AROUND YOUR WAIST
TRY BODY WRAP €39
OR PACKAGE (5 TREATMENTS) €150

Now offering Orthodontics

www.ramsteindental.com
Poststrasse 1
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

0 63 71-40 62 30
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www.class-world.eu

2009 BMW 335i sedan, excellent
condition. every option except for
sunshades, about 28k miles. white with saddle leather with black
trim! $35000 Call: 0176-21940954
/
0176-21941004/
partylitecandles@earthlink.net
2009 BMW 335i xDrive US Spec.
26k miles, black w/black leather,
Auto trans, sport pkg. new 18" tires, tinted windows, Warranty,
Landstuhl, 0160-290384 $34500
daleandpok@hotmail.com
2010 Ford Mustang, Black, V6
Pony Package, Auto, 14,600 miles; Pirelli all-season tires, Michelin snow tires, alarm, wheel locks,
$22500 Call: 016098522772. or
sjmcdermid@gmail.com
2010 Mini Clubman S Blue/wht
stripes, ALL options, wtr & sum tires, blk lthr/pw/pl, dual roofs, many extras, immacualte, org owner,
warranty, $25499, 016093887693,
beach_n4me@yahoo.com

5 Series BMW 520i, 6cyl., 4
doors, sunroof, alloyed rims with
all season tires, ABS brakes, one
owner, orig. 98K miles, blue met.,
model '92, 5spd passed mil. inspection, exc cond, only €1950.obo acc stateside check T. 015118397322
91 Opel Vectra, 5 speed, very reliable, runs great, great on gas.
Has 74,332 km (46,188 mi.) All
season tires, new battery installed. Price negotiable $2000
nuni2u@yahoo.com
93 BMW 525 Wagon, Automatic
w/AC. Summer + Winter tires 1 year use ea. 232KM. Passed inspection 26 APR 11. Runs Great!
$3500 Call: 0151-17231581 /
sksals@yahoo.com
94 VW Golf 3 TDI, Diesel Engine,
Great gas mileage 50 mpg, Runs
good, 3drs, white, goood condition, A/C, Pls e-mail. $1500
simi197777@web.de
98 VW Polo very reliable, Guaranteed to pass inspection, low
KM's, second owner. Great car,
$2500,
danielrossetti22@ya
hoo.com
Scoda '95 red 4dr radio 5spd
$1200 Call: 0152-28222169

Exclusive Antique )UHGG\·V
Furniture
$17,48(6
Only 4 miles from
Ramstein Air Base 

Hütschenhausen

Spesbach


Ramstein

Mon-Sat from 10:00 to 18:00 (closed Wed.)

7HO
+DXSWVWUDVVHE
+WVFKHQKDXVHQ
Free delivery to Kaiserslautern,
Spangdahlem, Wiesbaden,
Heidelberg...

Audi 1994 A80 (German Specs),
Miles 173292 km (107K miles),
Winter/Summer Tires, extra 4 Tires with rims, New Battery, asking
$2300 or obo, (W) 06151-3975160 or (C) 0160-806-0553
BMW 318. 5 speed manual trans,
power windows & doors, cassette
player, FM/AM radio, dual climate
control & AC system. Owners are
non-smokers. 269k km, €2650,
0160-782-9118
BMW 318ti compact in very
good condition. It's an "Original
BMW"! A/C, CD, Navi, Servo, etc.
Detailed Feature list (in german)
via Mail. €3800 claudio.giessing@
web.de
BMW 320 i 2000, exc cond orient
blue-met TÜV & AU new $5900
Call: 0172-6862670
BMW M5 E39 1999 Metallic
Black. 290k km. 13,000 Eur
400hp, Black and blue leather etc.
Good Condition. Located in the
Mannheim area. 13,000 EURO
garry_f@hotmail.com
BMW model 523i, 2000, 2.5ltr.,
170HPS, 220Tkm, many extras,
good cond, €4300 obo Call: 017696841664
BMW, 530i, V8, 219 HP, only
147000km, Alu. Wheels, new Tires, Germann Tüv 8/2012, Inside
like new, paint damage on trunk,
more pictures, 3300$ gkollitz@t-on
line.de
BWM 530i, V8, 1993, only
147000, km, new Tires, inside like
new, very good driver, more pictures by mail, $2999 gkollitz@t-onli
ne.de

May 6, 2011
Chevrolet
Alero,
1999,
39.000km, 177hp, leather, 8
wheels, green metallic, automatic,
driven by old lady, Frankfurt.
€3300 0151 56620251, ks@pswebhosting.de
Euro spec, 5 speed manual,
power windows & doors, dual climate control AC system. New Inspection great condition, reliable
and very clean. €2500 Call: 0160782-9118, cpaul93@ymail.com
extremely well maintained BMW
318 with only 269, xxx km. Power
window/door, climate control, and
AC! $4300 OBO, cpaul93@
ymail.com, 01607829118
Front & rear sway bars stock euro from civic type R. $40
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com/
017622987498
pics
on
www.class-world.eu
Heatshield gasket never used.
http://www.hondata.com/heats
hieldgasket.html Asking $40.pics
on
www.class-world.eu
017622987498 / isabell_1_98@ya
hoo.com
Honda Civic 95 autom good running cond ready for INSP $2500
obo Call: 0160-92866150
Just passed inspection on 27
April. 2001 Ford Taurus. 162,000
miles. Body has dent on driver side and minor scratches. $1500
Call: 0170-649-7714
LTB a Porsche. Please give me a
email thanks. Iam from Ramstein.
tim01011@gmx.de 1
Marathon Bass Car Speakers
High Thermal Capacity Voice Coil,
400 Watt, Marathon Bass Car
Speakers. $25. Call 0162-2708615. timoandcyndi@hotmail.com

Mini Cooper Convertible '06,
$16,750, US Specs, 24K easy miles; Excellent Condition; manual
trans; English Racing Green,
black power top; Harmon Kardon
CD-stereo; new front tires; Chrome package & Climate package,
heated seats; 06371-8020-103;
0151-2130-9917;
cjhebner@ya
hoo.com
Nissan 350Z 37,000 miles year:
2007 color: atomic orange please
call for more information. $18500
0151-25274389 / visoljah24@hot
mail.com
OBO - 2008 Hundai, Tuscon GLS
26, 171 miles, excellent condition,
Light grey/grey interior, Moving
Must Sell! Sony stereo w/HD, blue
tooth and USB, $15999
Opel Omega 1997 automatic 4dr
good running cond INSP guarantee $3500 obo Call: 016092866150
Opel Omega Wagon, Automatic,
Red, runs great, good shape, with
Pwr Steering, drs. locks, sunroof,
CD-Player, lot a new parts, ready
for Inspection $1800 Call: 01733454529
kaiserinlautern@
aol.com
Programable ECU, Comes w/
software and manual. brand new
RSX Type S Honda PRB ECU, w/
K-Pro modification. orig. price
$1595,
asking
$950
017622987498
Sard Oil Catch Can. Brand new
still in box. Bling for your engine!!
$100
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com/
017622987498
pics
on
www.class-world.eu
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VW Golf IV 1.6 40 000 km, 101
PS, silver, air cond. automatic, radio, 09-99 summer- a. winter tires, near Ramstein, the price is
firm €5900 Call: 01577-4603200

ND THE WORL
D!
ROU
A
L

READ THE KA

AL

EVERYTHING YOU FIND IN THE
KAISERSLAUTERN AMERICAN
YOU CAN ALSO FIND ONLINE:
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

THE KAISERSLAUTERN AMERICAN
IS PROUDLY BROUGHT TO YOU BY
www.AdvantiPro.de

Now enrolling
for SY 10/11
11/12

Tire. Cooper Lifeliner Classic II,
Steel Belted Radial Tire. Size is
P195/75R14 M+S Never Used.
Have only one. $35. Call 0162270-8615.
timoandcyndi@hot
mail.com
Tires (2) Quatrac. Size is 195/
60R15 88H M+S. All Weather. Never used. Price is for two. $160.
Call
0162-270-8615.
timoandcyndi@hotmail.com
TODA K20A Valve Spring Set.
Original price $400.TODA racing
parts. Never used Asking $275
Ph.017622987498 / isabell_1_98@
yahoo.com
US Model Mazda 6i Sport, 2007,
2.3L, 16V, 146hp, Automatic, Cruise Control, Leather, 36tmiles, excellent condition €9,500 Located
in Dresden 0174/9685115
US, Japanese and European
Spec. Automobiles www.theoscar
center.com 0631-91527

www.class-world.eu
Your ad can be seen by readers
in other key locations (Wiesbaden, Baumholder, Stuttgart,
and Geilenkirchen).

Now enrolling for
Summer School
in August
CO N

TA C T

:

Koenigsbergerstr. 12
Program / Classes:
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
3 Half- & Full Day
Tel: 0 63 71 - 1 51 27
5 Half- & Full Day
mai
a ckchouse@t-online.de
E-mail:
A Montessori Preschool & Kindergarten (Officially Licensed)

May 6, 2011

VW Golf, Hatchback, 4Doors,
1994, 100k Miles, 5.speed, new
clutch, Wintertires, Runs Good,
Guarantee to pass Inspec. $1799
Call: 0152-07694182

Harley Davidson Fatboy 2008 - like new! - flat black - windshield sissybar
2500
miles
01709335830
$13500
freddyvermeir@hotmail.com

www.webuyallcars.eu or Call:
01733446727 no SMS pls. sales@
webuyallcars.eu
/
Call.01733446727

June 4th, 10:00. First annual
DMA PokerRun, honoring our silent heroes. Proceeds will be donated to the Fischer House. 1st
200 free patch, 1-3rd prizes €20
sweetlu24@hotmail.com

MOTORCYCLES
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
1990 Yamaha XT 600 Enduro On/
Off road bike with low miles, runs
excellent, starts first kick, great
gas mileage for Autobahn or
trails. 45 HP, Blue. $2300 Call:
0152-26792442 / chad.nelson35@
yahoo.com

Ebony Shannon is the Epitome
Of What A Great Mother Is; No
One Does It Better! She's a Great
Wife, Woman, & Mom! We Love
You!

English speaking meetings of Alcoholics Anonymous available in
the
Kaiserslautern/Vogelweh
Area. Our contact information is:
AA
Hotline-01803-224-357,
www.aa-europe.net/countries/ger
Kawasaki ZXR 750 RH, 1989, many.htm
74000 km, 97 hp, green, tires and
battery new, 2000 $ o.b.o. interes- Indoor Fleamarket Pirmasens,
ted please call or email $2000 ho- every Saturday 10am -16pm, Corme 06383-925147, work 06371- ner Simter-Schillerstr., hugh selec867276 or annette.dietrich63@ tion Antiques, furniture usw.
gmx.de

ANNOUNCEMENTS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Kinder Surprise Eggs are illegal
in the United States. Help us
change the law by signing our petition at www.freetheegg.com
freetheegg@gmail.com

Announcing a new blog dedicated to military spouses. Share
your comments or initiate topics.
Say what's on your mind. Please
visit http://blog.spouseclubs.com/
. We look forward to getting to
2007 Sportster Custom 883 Gre- know you.
at bike! 5000 miles! Garage kept.
Attention Massage Therapists,
Great riding bike, you want be disPhysical Therapists, Personal Traiappointed! $6000 063156000813
ners: Int'l Instructor Marjorie
2010 Honda Fury Chopper. Brook is offering CEU's with
VTX1300CX. See photos. Adult hands on classes 31 May - 5 June
owned. Garage kept. Minor scrat- in
Ramstein
area.
Check
ches. Only 3320 miles since new. www.brookseminars.com for moLandstuhl. $9495, markpowe@ya re info. $ Email: MassageClasses@
hoo.com 0176-3214-0529
googlemail.com

Quit Smoking Today! The Army
Public Health Nursing is offering
Tobacco Cessation Classes for civilian and military personnel in the
Kaiserslautern Military Community
Area. Classes will begin the 2nd
of March 2011 from 1130 -1230
hours. The classes will be held at
the Kleber DFAC, Back Dining
Room Bldg. 3206. New classes
begin on the first Wednesday of
every month and last for four
weeks. Advance registration is required. To register or for more information call Army Public Health
Nursing at DSN: 486-7002 or CIV:
06371-86-7002

Vietnam Vets/Legacy Vets MC Active duty, retired, veterans,
www.redandblack-germany.de,
call 0157-75984414

Reiki: Interested in forming a Reiki Share Group? Please contact
Jerry or Lorraine @ jerlor@t-online.de

Congratulations to Nicholas and
Jessica Lee on the birth of their
baby girl Anabel Rose Lee, 19
April 2011.

Girocard: The card of
choice in Germany
Available exclusively at Service Credit Union.
Get the card you can’t live without while shopping in Germany. With
the girocard, German debit card, you can rest assured that you can
shop where you like and your card will never be rejected*.
Plus with PIN and Chip technology, your purchases are safe, secure
and protected from fraud.

Be smart and safe. Get your card today at any branch!

Live Person Service 24/ s  s SERVICECUORGGIROCARD
Your savings federally insured to at least $250,000
and backed by the full faith and credit of the United States Government.

National Credit Union Administration, a U.S. Government Agency

Your savings federally insured to at least $250,000 and backed by the full faith and credit of the United States Government. National Credit Union Administration, a U.S. Government Agency. *Interchange fees will apply Must be a member of Service Credit Union
or eligible for membership to apply for a girocard. Funds must be available in account.
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CHILD CARE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

KA advertisers living on base/
post and offering child care
services are on the approved
list of Family Child Care
(FCC) providers. Those living
off base/post offering these
services in the KA are not
screened by FCC. Use good
judgement when choosing
off base/post child care services. Qualifications should
be checked and references
requested before placing any
child in the custody of child
care providers who have not
been
screened.***Anyone
providing more than 10
hours of care per week, on a
regular basis, MUST be licensed by the FCC office. If you
do not have a license and
provide care, you could possibly lose your base housing
privileges.***
46yr old women w/exp. Child
Care offered daily & on weekends
RAM/KL area on/off base. Will
help w/light household cleaning &
cooking. Speaks German, English, Turkish, 0176-77933312

FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
"Antique look" dinning room table and chairs (4) In very good
condition, must be picked up. more info http://taylorsimpson.weebly.com/index.html
$500
pkapareliotis@netscape.net
10 inch home tower speakers
with sub, like new barely used,
$200,
danielrossetti22@ya
hoo.com
1972 Olympic Games Munich!
Historic Beer Stein / Mug! Very rare! To include the -Hofbräuhaus-, Olympia Tower-, and the historic Frauenkirche- Has been passed
down in the family. Asking $80.
See pictures at www.classworld.eu E-mail: s.vogl75@web.de
2 ginger jar table lamps in great
condition, 220v, color: light grey.
Pick up in Miesenbach at our garage sale Apr. 30, 9am - noon.
Email
for
address.
$24
suncity1991@aol.com

2 Wardrobes with drawers, mirrors, and locks. Good condition.
Also small 220v desk lamp and
space heater $5 ea $150
pjrifner2820@hotmail.com
20" Boys Magnum bike, like new
condition, hand brakes, 10 gears,
asking $80. Please call 015141410231
if
interested.
chad_baumler@yahoo.com
2009 Bugaboo Red Frog Stroller
in EUC. Includes bassinet, toddler
seat, sun hood, bug net, rain cover and maintaining kit. Reasonable
offers
accepted.
$400
jgb1180@yahoo.com
27 Suspense Thriller Books 'T.
Hoag', 'O. Shaughnessy', 'L.
Jackson', J. Pattison', S. Brown',
'Reichs' etc. $50 Call: 01704019648
2749B Vogelweh Military Housing on main base. Next to school
drop off point and walking bridge.
Saturday, 7 May, 8-1, no earlybirds please. Call: 0631-3507671 /
khalibut@msn.com
2-piece desk, oak, very sturdy
and in good condition. $25
ronaldswells@hotmail.com
2x 220V Brother electric type writers - only been used twice. Best
offer accepted - Can deliver to
RAB Call: 06332-41560
4 months Belgain Leather Livingroom Set. All seats receline. Recliner rocks & swivel 360 degrees.
PCS and it to big for our new
place. $2200, LanetteW77@ya
hoo.com
5x embroidered tablecloth with
ducks. Gr. 26 cm was made from
100% cotton, never opened. For
sale. sweilacher@t-online.de €12
6 Bookmarks photographed Picture from Germany for Sa
le.sweilacher@t-online.de €6
AFN / PowerVu Receiver - American forces Network HI - I am looking for a PowerVu receiver with
valid
subscription
ptech@
gmx.co.uk or icq 430974952
Agate Silver Pendant - Chinese
Luck 925 silver pendant with
black agate. Length - 3.50 inch
width - ca, 1.60 cm. sweilacher@tonline.de €18
Air Condition, Einhell 3000 split
w. remote control, very exclusive
and mobile, works fantastic! Tel
06381 7871 after 17:00 hrs. €350
starshinecastle@aol.com
Air conditioners. Portable, stand
alone. Like new! Barely used, less
than a year old. Comes with instructions, parts and remote control. 220V. $240, 0631-5600-1146
or cjbromen@yahoo.com.
Budget electric sanding machine, well-used, works OK, $25,
starshipstudios@aol.com

Antique Beer Mug - Gerzit- very
old - has been passed down in
the family from my great grandfather. Asking $40 E-Mail: s.vogl75@
web.de
Antique Tin Pot - very old - passed down from my grandfather.
$40. See pictures at www.classworld.eu E-mail s.vogl75@web.de
As new size 38 woman blouse
embroidered black never worn!
embroidered blouse size 38 /
77% polyester + 23% Cotton.
sweilacher@t-online.de €22
Baby gates (fit 85cm gap), set of
4. Nearly €200 to buy new when
we moved here. Well-made (metal), easy for adult to open/close
without
removing.
$100
ronaldswells@hotmail.com
Blue & Yellow curtains for bedroom/livingroom. Satin like material. $15 See www.class-world.eu
for
pics.
017622987498/
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
Bosch ASM30 electric lawn
mower 220v second hand, great
for smaller lawns, lightweight &
quiet, free delivery within KMC
possible! $65. starshipstudios@
aol.com
Bought chair 4 my son but he is
too big for it. I purchased this
chair from Bed Bath and Beyond.
Asking $80 paid $99, Still in box.
06374944804
Boys Step 2 Race Car Bed w/side cart. It will fit toddler or twin
mattress. $250, LanetteW77@ya
hoo.com
Cabinet for TV, Bassett (Pine),
65" Ht, 30" Wd, 20" Dp, Exc
Cond, TV also for sale (see Sony
Trinitron 25"), $165 OBO, Call
0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
Chest of Drawers. White wood
chest of 5 drawers. Stands 3 ft 10
in high, 2 ft 8.5 in wide and 1 ft 5
in deep. $35. Call 0162-270-8615.
timoandcyndi@hotmail.com
Chrome Pedelen hanging light,
glass. 29 1/2 inches wide. Only
used
one
month.
€30
classicer48@yahoo.com
Coffee Mill Wood for sale.
sweilacher@t-online.de €10
Coffee Table Butcher Block Style
Wood. 3 ft 6 in square stands
13.5 inches high. $50. Call 0162270-8615.
timoandcyndi@hot
mail.com
Coffee, Espresso, Cappuccino
Machine by DeLonghi. Hardly
used. In box with manual. $50.
Call
0162-270-8615.
timoandcyndi@hotmail.com
Collectors Cup and Plant from
Kunst Kronach Germany for sale.
sweilacher@t-online.de €12
MAC monitor 17 inch 220 volt.
€20 call 0631-30335530

TAX
PREP

PROFESSIONAL US TAX
SERVICE OPEN ALL YEAR
RAMSTEIN 06371.617442
OFMCTP@YAHOO.COM

Collection of leather bound, signed by the author, 1st edition
books, mint cond. Over 100 different books. Authors include: Norman Mailer, William F. Buckley,
Joseph Heller, Elie Wiesel, Donald
Mc Dunne, John Updicke, Tom
Wolfe, etc. $ 15.000 - serious inquiries only! Call: 0631-940213 or
0151-270-19822
Color multisystem Tv. Works great.
From
Hitachi.
Call
017622987498 $20
Color TV HCT 36" multi system,
stereo, auto voltage, rear panel A/
V
$150
marioncmorales@ya
hoo.com / 06371-404009
Color TV Hitachi 20", multi-system (NTSC, PAL, SECAM), autovoltage, stereo, rear panel A/V input jacks, no remote control, instructions manual, $30, Call 01622708615.
timoandcyndi@hot
mail.com
Color TV Hitachi 25", multi-system, auto-voltage, stereo, front
and rear panel A/V input jacks, remote control, instructions manual,
$50,
Call
0162-2708615.
timoandcyndi@hotmail.com
Color TV LG 20", auto-voltage,
NTSC, with remote control, no
manual, $15, Call 0162-270-8615.
timoandcyndi@hotmail.com
Color TV Samsung 24" multi system, stereo, auto voltage, rear panel A/V $40 marioncmorales@ya
hoo.com / 06371-404009
Color TV Samsung 28", multi-system, auto-voltage, stereo, rear panel A/V input jacks, remote control, $40, Call 0162-2708615.
timoandcyndi@hotmail.com
Flat iron by vidal sassoon. 110
volt.
Barely
used.
$40
017622987498

Color TV Sanyo 19", 110V, stereo, front panel A/V input jacks,
remote control, instructions manual, $20, Call 0162-2708615.
timoandcyndi@hotmail.com
Computer Roll Top Oak Desk
With Chair. Breaks down for easy
transport. 4ft 10in high and long
and 2ft 6in deep. 8 drawers + 8
compartments. $500. Call 01622708615.
timoandcyndi@hot
mail.com
Digital Satellite Receiver PACE
(PAL), front pay-per-view smart
card slot, scart input/output jacks,
remote control, instructions manual, $20, Call 0162-2708615.
timoandcyndi@hotmail.com
Dragon Oil Burner. Blue in Color.
Stands 5.5 inches tall and 7 inches long. Burns normal lamp oil.
Never used. $15. Call 0162-2708615. timoandcyndi@hotmail.com
DVD Player AVoL, auto-volt, code free (plays NTSC, PAL, etc),
plays most formats (DVD, CD-R,
CD-RW, MP3-CD, Kodak Picture
CD), remote control, maunual,
$30,
Call
0162-2708615,
timoandcyndi@hotmail.com
DVD Player SEG 220V, code free
(plays NTSC, PAL, etc.), plays
most formats (DVD, CD-DA, CDR, CD-RW, MP3-CD, PEG-pictureCD), remote control, manual $25,
Call
0162-2708615.
timoandcyndi@hotmail.com
Each K-Town Raiders Athletics
Jacket with hood. Like brand
new, worn maybe once or twice.
Sizes Med and XL. $45. Call 01622708615.
timoandcyndi@hot
mail.com
Free LG monitor Flatron. Model
type L17ms-6. 17 inch. 220 volt.
Call 0631-30335530

Enlist our tax expertise.

H&R Block knows the specific tax benefits for personnel serving in the military and civilians working
overseas.We can help you get all the deductions you’re entitled to.
AAFES KMCC Mall
2nd floor, Ramstein Airbase

Results – Guaranteed. At H&R Block, we

stand behind our work. If we make a mistake, we will
pay any additional interest and penalties. Plus, if the IRS
should call you in for an audit, we will explain your audit notice and the documentation you
need to provide, at no extra cost. We have experts on hand year around to help you. All prior
years can be done as well.

Can your tax services give the same Guarantee?
In Einsiedlerhof, left side going towards Landstuhl past Pizza Hut.
Kaiserstr. 71 • 67661 Kaiserslautern • Tel: 0631-3554711
Fax 0631- 3554601 • E-mail hrblock.ktown1@yahoo.com

Tel:
06371-8020410, Fax: 06371-598 122
E-Mail: eclemons@hrblock.com
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ADMINISTRATIVE

ASSISTANT

2 Ikea Bonde bookcases with detachable white doors. Measurements 28" X 86" (71cm x 218cm)
120
Euro
175
Dollars
catvenom88@gmail.com
3x Free Monitor 17 inch. 220 volt.
Call 0631-30335530
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AdvantiPro is searching for a friendly telephone assistant to check and update the military listings in the Find-It
Guide. This will be a temporary position for a duration of 3 to
6 months. Candidates must speak fluent English, a working
knowledge of German is advantageous, but not essential. Experience as an administration assistant, MS Office competency
and knowledge of military installations and unit acronyms
will be highly regarded. This is an ideal position for a Military
Spouse. If you have a friendly telephone manner, an outgoing
personality and can fulfill the abovementioned requirements,
please send you resume to john@advantipro.de.
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FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Each. In-Line Skates Roller Derby, Advanced Memory Liner, Neutron VII, 82 mm Wheel ABEC-5.
Men's sizes 10 and 7. $65. Call
0162-270-8615.
timoandcyndi@
hotmail.com
Each. Scooter/Roller. Have 3 (price is for one). Take your pick or take all three. $15 0162-270-8615/
timoandcyndi@hotmail.com
Eagle Figure by Andrea. Hand
painted, of bisque porcelain.
Stands 13.5 in tall and 5 in at the
base. $55. Call 0162-270-8615.
timoandcyndi@hotmail.com
Entertainment Ctr (4pcs) including shelf. Can hold 60 inch flatscreen. B &W in color. Purchased
locally for 500 euro, sell for $500
obo. see pics online 06313507671 / khalibut@msn.com
Falcon Figure by Andrea. Hand
painted, of bisque porcelain.
Stands 11 in tall and 5 in at the
base. $60. Call 0162-270-8615.
timoandcyndi@hotmail.com
Medium size Bedroom Shrank
$20 Call: 0160-99793367

Flamenco Shoes, black by Menkes (Spain), size 9 (39.5), never
worn. $95. Call 0162-2708615.
timoandcyndi@hotmail.com
Flamenco Skirt, black, size 36
(elastic waist). Made in Spain, never worn. $75. Call 01622708615. timoandcyndi@live.com
Floyd Rose original "Les Paul"
version, bolts on, no routing required,
super
rare"
$295
starshipstudios@aol.com
Free Videoseven 17 inch. Model
Type V7 P17sV7. Call 063130335530
Freezer, very good cond. Size 60
x 60 x 142 cm, with drawers. Incl.
fast freeze. Needs to be picked
up. Tel 06381 7871, past 17:00
hrs. €75 starshinecastle@aol.com
Full size leather sofa. $2100 new,
5 years old. $150 jrlewis85@ya
hoo.com
Gary Moore - Live in Montreux
DVD The legend at his peak Gary
Moore with the Midnight Blues
Band - especially for collectors.
€75. ayfa@ayfa-audio.com
German Juicer, Brand New!!!
Paid $400 asking $250 or best offer. sheri.delafe@gmail.com
Ice Skates Chicago Men`s size 7.
$25.
Call
0162-270-8615.
timonandcyndi@hotmail.com

May 6, 2011

German Washer and Dryer 2
years old, barely used. Make me
an offer! $350 sheri.delafe@
gmail.com

Kerosene Heater Sanyo with manual. 360 degree surface. 22 in
high, 18 in wide and 18 in deep.
Continuous heating time is 12.5
Giant Ultimate Sack Chair. Ex hours. $25. Call 0162-270-8615.
cond, perfect for studying or wat- timoandcyndi@hotmail.com
ching TV, fits 2 comfortably, remo- Kerosene Heater with manual. 17
vable cloth cover, no plastic. $300 in high, 26 in wide and 12 in deep.
new. $100 jrlewis85@yahoo.com
Has a forced air fan (115 volt) sold
Graduation Gown and Cap. separately for $10.00. $25. Call
timoandcyndi@
Black, size Med., worn once. $25. 0162-270-8615.
Call
0162-2708615. hotmail.com
timoandcyndi@hotmail.com
Kids adidas soccer shoes, US siGraduation Gown, Red (K-town), ze 1, EU 32, black & red, worn a
size 5'9" to 5'11", worn once. few times. Non marking. $35.
$15.
Call
0162-2708615. 0176-22987498, pics on classtimoandcyndi@hotmail.com
world
Green suade handbag. With K-Town Physical Education Tthree compartments. Zipper top. Shirt. Like brand new, never worn.
$20 0176-22987498 please leave Size Med. $10. Call 0162a message if I do not answer.
2708615.
timoandcyndi@hot

I am selling 2 sets of golf clubs
with bag and Driver. 1 Set Callaway X Tour Irons and 1 Set Ping
S59 Irons. See pictures for details.
350$
ea
OBO
015152183110 / jeffrey.beaver@
ramstein.af.mil

I have 2 Dirndl Original. One is
New in Large 86 and one ist 2nd
Hand in Large 104 The Price for
New is 30 and 2nd Hand is 21 Euro. Tel 01578 4149377 063189290395 / axel333@gmx.de

mail.com
K-Town Raiders Fleece Pullover.
Size Sm. Like brand new. $20.
Call
0162-2708615.
timoandcyndi@hotmail.com
K-Town Raiders Long Sleeve
Red T-Shirt. Size Sm. Like brand
new. $12. Call 0162-2708615.
timoandcyndi@hotmail.com

Lace dress, eggshell/offwhite,
size 6, never worn. For wedding/
prom/summer night out. $50;
Japanese Doll Wood carved 017622987498 or isabell_1_98@ya
DR. BIANCA KNOLL - BREAST PLASTIC SURGERY
stands 9 inches tall. $20. Call hoo.com Pic on www.class+++ US-Standard and Care in GERMANY +++
0162-270-8615.
timoandcyndi@ world.eu does not do justice. Be• SCAR SPARING breast REDUCTIONS – even in large reductions! hotmail.com
autful dress.
No T-shaped scars!
• NEW breast LIFT techniques – reshaping your breast –
providing a perky look!
• Breast AUGMENTATION procedures

We accept 19% VAT forms • TRICARE preferred provider
Dr. Bianca Knoll • Savignystr. 61 • 60325 Frankfurt • Fon: 069-7422-7979
Email: info@dr-bianca-knoll.com • www.dr-bianca-knoll.com

Dr. Matthias Christ MD, DDS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
Certified in Oral Implantology &
Aesthetic Facial Surgery
Oral Surgery
Dental Implants
Computer Implant Planning
Periodontics
Dental Hygienist Service
Comprehensive Dental Service
in General Anaesthesia
Regional Plastic & Reconstructive
Surgery for Facial Skin Cancer
Laser Treatment
Laser Hair Removal
Traumatology
In- and Outpatient Procedures
3D X-Ray

We speak English
Openings:
Mon, Tue, Thu
Mon, Tue, Thu
Wed + Fri

VES PTSA

Annual Spring Carnival
Friday, May 13
5:00 to 8:00pm
Vogelweh Elementary Cafeteria
Games - Prizes - Food - Drawings

Large Antique Dark solid wood. 3
pull out draws, 3 cabinets above
and below to store goods in. 7
feet
tall.
Price:
$2900
017622987498.
class-world.eu
pics
Large Bedroom Shrank $50 Call:
0160-99793367 / lbatten@hot
mail.com
Leather recliner Sofa and Love
seat. Bought $2200 2 years ago
Sell at $1800. Berkline Wallaway
Touchmotion, quilted backs and
pillow style arms $1800 Call:
0631-3507671 / khalibut@msn,
com
Little People Trainset With Conductor and two people $10
marioncmorales@yahoo.com
/
06371-404009
Looking for high level soccer for
your child/youth born 1999 1994?
Email
soccer.connecti
on.de@googlemail.com for free
help and information.
MAC monitor. 17inch 220 volt.
We have two monitors available.
€20 Call 0631-30335530
Marble Table, Black w/white traces, 47" diameter, really nice, octagonal, comes w/ext leaf and 6
chairs, $600 OBO (paid €1,500),
Call 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
Meindl Gore Tex Hiking Boots
Men's Size 8.5 (runs slightly big).
Worn once...too small. $75. Call
0162-270-8615.
timoandcyndi@
hotmail.com
Meindl Hiking Boots Men's Size
8 (runs slightly big). Never worn.
$75.
Call
0162-270-8615.
timoandcyndi@hotmail.com
Motorcycle
jackets,
leather
black, M & L. Call: 015229505388 or 06371-613354
Mountain Lion Figure by Andrea.
Hand painted, of bisque porcelain. Stands 7.5 in tall and 5 in at
the base. $50. Call 162-270-8615.
timoandcyndi@hotmail.com
New 220V Elta combination AM/
FM radio w/record player used once $10 Call: 06332-41560. Can
deliver to RAB!

7.30-11.30
14.00-16.00
7.30-12.00

Practice Dr. Christ
Hölzengraben 2 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-371170 • E-Mail: mchrist65@web.de

Monika Weber-Müller MD,
specialist for Dermatology

Be in good hands with us:
• Botox and Fillers
• Chemical Peeling
• Microdermabrasion
• Hyperhydrosis-Treatment



Medical Institute for
Aesthetic surgery and cosmetics

• Cosmetic Face and
Body Treatments
• Medical Anti-Aging Therapy
• Acne Treatment

dermalogica® products

FREE CONSULTATION WITH THIS AD!!!

NEW: Electro-Meso Therapy
Waldmohr
Weiherstr. 2,
Tel.: 06373/829318
web: www.dr-weber-mueller.de

Open:
Monday-Friday 8 am - 6 pm,
Saturdays and weekends after 6 pm
with appointment only

Photos by John Ross
Fussball Club Kaiserslautern team captain Srdjan Lakic struggles to stay with
the ball as St. Pauli defender Marcel Eger
falls down in front of him Friday, April 29
in Kaiserslautern’s Fritz Walter Stadium. 1.
FCK went on to defeat St. Pauli 2-0, all but
guaranteeing the team will remain in the
top German fussball league next year.

Fussball Club Kaiserslautern greets the
crowd after their 2-0 victory over St. Pauli
Friday, April 29 in Kaiserslautern’s Fritz
Walter Stadium. The win all but guarantees the team will remain in the top German fussball league next year.
Info + Tickets:

www.fck.de
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Mr. T Flavorwave halogen heat /
infrared wave oven - as seen on
TV! Model 3835 paid new $120 a
year ago - hardly been used, incl.
original invoice and remaining
warranty! Will sell for $75 obo EMail: s.vogl75@web.de
Multi-Family Yard / Moving Sale!
Everything must go! Lots of Furniture, children items, antiques, table & 6 chairs, dishes, 8x LLadros
figurines, carpets etc. Rodenbach, Hauptstr. 5 & 8, Sat 7 May,
0800-1600!
Multi-Family YS Sat-Sun 23-24,
1293-B CONNETICUT Vogelweh,
0830-?, Clothes, small appli, Tranformers, sm furn, car seats, garage items, Come check it out. $
New in box, free-standing, patio
awning. Terracotta. $300 new.
$150 jrlewis85@yahoo.com
Noble tablecloth with eyelet embroidery in white, 130x170 in size,
was never hung up! Oval. For Sale. sweilacher@t-online.de €30
Nokia 6021 (20 euros) and 6100
(10 euros) cell phones, sim lock
free, tri band with charger.
classicer48@yahoo.com

Oak desk/side table. Standard
desk height. Sturdy, in good condition. Would make good addition
to desk for additional writing
space,
book
storage.
$10
ronaldswells@hotmail.com
Oak Ent Ctr. Fit up to 29 inch traditional TV. approx. 5ftx5ft. Has 2
shelves in cabinet with glass
doors (not shown). Very good
cond & will last. see pics $300
Call: 0631-3507671 / khalibut@
msn.com
Oculti Cultus Secreti 2nd Military
Intelligence Battalion Unit Insignia
Wood Picture Inlay. Pair 37x25
cm. 250 Euro negotiation /
sweilacher@t-online.de
Office Desk Chair on wheels,
$15,
Call
0162-270-8615,
timoandcyndi@hotmail.com
Office desk. 3 feet 26 1/2 inch
long, 2 feet 17 1/2 wide, 2 feet 9
inch high. €40. Call 063130335530
Office Desk. Approx. 2 feet & 9
inch high and approx 2 feet 17 1/
2 wide and 6 feet wide. €60 Call
0631-30335530

Old German Ashtray from Thomas for sale. sweilacher@t-onli
ne.de €5
Old Plate from Villeroy & Boch
Germany,
21cm,
for
sale.
sweilacher@t-online.de €10
Older Grundig TV w/SAT receiver
(no flat screen) works great €80
for both obo Call: 06386-6711
Open House Sale, 14May 2011,
From 1200-1500; PFAFF 7570 w/
embroidery unit 110V, quilting
books & craft supplies. E-mail for
info & location (K-Town area):
petit_patchwork@yahoo.com
Painting Black and White Oil
Painting of Sailing Ships. Purchased in Hong Kong. 39 in wide by
27 in high. $30. Call 0162-2708615. timoandcyndi@hotmail.com
PCS Sale: 220 Appliances, A/C
Unit, mower, weed eater, Wood
baby cradle, kids yard toys, lawn
chairs, grill, 25" TV and AFN decoder/ 7 May 8a-12p 06374-805-940
Penguin Clear crystal of Crystal
World. Has black eyes and wears
a black bow tie. 1.75 inches in
height. $15. Call 0162-270-8615.
timoandcyndi@hotmail.com

Grace Studio and
Dance Company
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PCS Yard Sale for 3 families on
Sat. May 14th at Vogelweh Housing 1429A at 0900. Items: car
seats, Pack n'Play, bike trailer,
220 fans & microwaves, rugs and
toys.
Pine Student Desk w/ Hutch is 4
x 2 ft and 5 ft 3 in high. 1 shelf,
drawer, 2 storage cubicles, pull
out keyboard. Delivery for extra
negotiable fee $100, Call 0162270-8615,
timoandcyndi@hot
mail.com
Pink and white snake skin purse,
not real. pics on www.classworld.eu isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
Pot rack, rectangle, from Habitat
cookwares, white with extra S/
straight hooks. great shape $100
Call: 0631-3507671 / khalibut@
msn.com
Print Korean Country Scene on
parchment. 14.5 in wide by 19.5
in high. $35. Call 0162-270-8615.
timoandcyndi@hotmail.com
Roller Blades K2 Men`s Size 8.5
$15.
Call
162-270-8615.
timoandcyndi@hotmail.com

Reel mower, preferably John
Deere, Jacobsen, Toro or Atco,
golf greens quality, in pre-loved
condition, pls email if u have one
to sell...starshipstudios@aol.com
Roller Blades Men`s Size 7. $15.
Call
0162-270-8615.
timoandcyndi@hotmail.com
Roller Blades Men`s Size 8.5.
$15.
Call
0162-270-8615.
timoandcyndi@hotmail.com
Rowenta CF 9000 Brush Active
rotating hot air brush/ Like New!
Large volume attachment 50 mm
+ 30 mm. sweilacher@t-online.de
€45
Sharp R-305KS Stainless Steel
Microwave * 1.0 cu.ft. 1100W.
Used only a few months. $80.
reyes.ana73@googlemail.com
Shureido karate gi, size 5 (fits
most/wraps and ties). Authentic,
bought in Okinawa Japan, Hardly
worn. All heavy cotton, decorative
stitching.
$50.
Call
01622708615.
timoandcyndi@hot
mail.com

sat.14042011

hip hop | r‘n‘b | old school

proudly present the ballet

“Sleeping Beauty”
on May 10th at 6:00 p.m.
at the Galaxy Theater, Vogelweh
on May 28th at 4:30 p.m.
at the Haus des Bürgers
in Ramstein Miesenbach.

dj aik one

150 dancers of ages 3 - 50 from beginning
to professional level are dancing on stage.

Street Soul | Köln

dj fedrick beksbi
EncoreMusic | Beatcheese

tonight's special

Free entrance for all guests until 11 p.m..
Starts at 10 p.m. | Entrance fee 6 Euro

For tickets contact:

Copalounge Bar | Club | Lounge
Lutrinastr. 2-4 (im Fuchsbau) | 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel.: 0631-415 18 39 | Open hours: Thur, Fri and Sat from 10 p.m.

Jenny Doyle at balletmaster1@yahoo.de
Children are free, adults are 2 Euro per person at the
Galaxy Theater and 3 Euro per person at the Haus des Bürgers.
www.grace-studio.org

www.copa-lounge.com

Embry-Riddle Company headquarters were
located at Lunken Field in Cincinnati, Ohio,
from 1926 to 1930.

Cadets, led by John D. Fradet, heading to their
aircraft at Carlstrom Field in Arcadia.

T. Higbee Embry - Cofounder An Embry-Riddle biplane in 1927.
(Right) The logo of the
Embry-Riddle Company.

“ENROLLMENT NOW
IN PROGRESS”
Mannheim – Ramstein – Wiesbaden

John Paul Riddle - Cofounder
An Embry-Riddle fleet in the late 1920s.

OUR CONTACT INFO:

Ramstein@erau.edu / DSN: 480-5755 / CIV: +49 (0) 6371 47 5755

LOCATION:
The first edition of Embry-Riddle’s first newspaper, Fly Paper.

Ramstein Air Base, Education Office Building 2120, 4th Floor, Room 411
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Single Pine Wood Bed Frame
with mattress. Disassembles for
easier transport or Delivery for extra negotiable fee. $50. Call 0162270-8615.
timoandcyndi@hot
mail.com
Sky Satellite Television from United Kingdom. All programming in
English. Find out “How everything
Work” Email for 15 page Report.
Free Free Free rjw@k-town.de
Sleeveless leather jacket size 36/
38 brown suede with leather trimmings, Franzen/wooden buttons/
from U.S.A.. Immaculate Zst.!
sweilacher@t-online.de €55
Sony 32" Wega TV (KV-32FS,
2001, not flat). One owner-treated
well-works fine, just don't have
110V so must sell. Includes remote
and
manual.
$100
ronaldswells@hotmail.com
Sony Trinitron 25" TV, traditional
(not flat screen), 7 yrs old, kept in
spare office, barely used, $325
OBO, Call 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
Stuffed Elephant. Royal blue in
color. 3.5 feet tall. Irresistible!
$20.
Call
0162-270-8615.
timoandcyndi@hotmail.com




Applicants should possess:
s %XCELLENT COMMUNICATION AND
CUSTOMER SERVICE SKILLS
s 'OOD OFFICE AND COMPUTER SKILLS
s )$ CARD AND BE RETAINABLE FOR AT
LEAST TWO YEARS
s 4RAINING PROVIDED
&OR MORE INFORMATION
ASK FOR -ANDY AT

06371-44258
OR E MAIL YOUR RÏSUMÏ TO
ramstein@atlantictrust.de

Insurance Brokers GmbH

Step 2 Big Splash Pool and two
piece child's wagon. $20 ea. Can
deliver pool $5 extra $40 Call:
0160-99793367 / lbatten@hot
mail.com

Transfmrs: (1) 2000W-$90, (1)
750W-$50, (7) 300W-$30, (1)
100W-$15. Take all for $350; Misc
220V surge prot, ext cords, adapters, dig timer. take all $100 Call:
06313507671 / khalibut@msn.com

Sunbeam Table Top BBQ Grill
used once $10. Can deliver to Two complete satellite systems
RAB Call: 06332-41560
only 30 months old. Excellent conSurround Sound System, Tevion, dition. Private seller, not a dealer.
barely used, $60 OBO, Call 0163- $500 jrlewis85@yahoo.com
330-5535, Lv Msg
Swarovski Crystal, all prices
greatly reduced! Great gift or for
any special occasion! Private collection! Retired pieces. Penguin
mother & baby, koala bear mother
and baby, Panda mother & baby,
turtle. Call for info: 06332-41560
between 2pm to 9pm. Can deliver
to RAB!

Vacuum 110 volt Hoover Upright
w Atchs, Manual, Bags, Belts.
Guaranteed to work first day of
purchase or money back. $35.
Call
0162-270-8615.
timoandcyndi@hotmail.com
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Woman Alba Moda cardigan knitted pink jacket 38/40 Wool, Angora, Poli, Gr. 38/40 Alba modes
with beadwork. Back length 58
cm. sweilacher@t-online.de €22
Woman Embroider blouse as
new. Size 38, light blue, 77% Polyester + 23 % Cotton. For sale.
sweilacher@t-online.de €20
Woman Prom dress evening
dress ball gown size 38-40. Vera
Mont. green, silver, gold, black ornaments.
It´s
more
36-38!
sweilacher@t-online.de €25

Wood frame picture. From Ashfield Arts. Made in the UK. Paid
Very nice assortment of all name $500. see class-world.eu for pics.
brand boys clothes, 4T and 5T, email.isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
plus LLBean Snow Boots and
Timberland shoes (Sz 10). Many
PETS
Swarovski Pegasus-From the items new or hardly used. $25
All ads & pics can be viewed @
1998 "Fabulous Creatures" Se- Call: 06384 514654
www.class-world.eu
ries. Retired in 1998, Asking Whirlpool 4 Cycle Portable Dish$500.Ph. 06374/944828
washer 110 Volt Excellent ConditiThere have been reports of
Table, white wood. Extends to 5 on $250 Call 0631-7500904 /
pets being sold from breeft 9 in long with extensions or 3 ft cscannon@gmx.net
ding facilities that are not ma6 in long without. Is 2 ft 3 in wide Whirlpool Dehumidifier 110 voltanaged at the highest profesand 2 ft 7 in high. $25. Call 0162- ge. Guaranteed to work on the
sional standards. Please
270-8615. timoandcyndi@live.com first day of purchase or your mochoose your pet carefully.
ney
back.
$25.
Call
0162-270The Swarovski Pierrot mesasuMake sure you check the creres 8". This is the first edition of 8615. timoandcyndi@live.com
dentials of the people selling
"Masquerade" series. Retired in White Wicker Stand is 5 feet 11
the pet, and get proper pa1999.
Pics
on
www.class- inches high, 2 feet 5 inches wide.
perwork showing shots and/
world.eu isabell_1_98@yahoo.com It has 4 open shelves. Some wear
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
Toddler bed with crib size mat- and tear. $15. Call 0162-270consult your Veterinarian.
tress $20 Call: 0160-99793367 / 8615. timoandcyndi@hotmail.com
lbatten@hotmail.com
Wicker Stand (Natural) 5 ft 11 in 10yr old mixed breed dog looking
Total Gym 1800, as seen on TV, high, 2 ft 7 in wide. 5 shelves (2 for a loving home. Up to date on
check out the reviews. Sightly behind doors). Some wear and te- shot records. Has her own little
used great price $200 Call: 0631- ar. $15. Call 0162-270-8615. personality. E-mail me for more intimoandcyndi@hotmail.com
3507671 / khalibut@msn.com
formation. anicolew@yahoo.com

Job Announcement

Global Impact, the DoD campaign management organization for
the Combined Federal Campaign-Overseas (CFC-O), is seeking a
Program Assistant. This is a permanent full time position located at Kapaun Air Station,
Germany. Bachelor’s degree in business administration or equivalent work/volunteer
experience required. Applicants must be US military ID card holders with active SOFA status.
Applicants must be highly proficident in Microsoft Office Suite, have excellent communicaton
skills (oral and written), be highly organized, be experienced in working with staff and volunteers, and must have the ability to work effectively in the military and federal government
environment. Applicant should also be knowledgeable of non-profit organizations, and be a
team player with flexibility and enthusiasm. Call 06375316555 or DSN 479-6555.
Interested applicants should submit a resume and cover letter by 13 May 2011 via e-mail to:
David.Greene@cfcoverseas.org

SATELLITE SERVICE

AFN

BBC/SKY
Free-View
and more...

Ramstein A.B., Germany

INSTALLATION
SERVICE-SALES

Description/Job Summary: To provide a comforting “Home Away from Home” to injured service
members and deployed medical staff at the CASF on Ramstein Air Base. Position is part-time, 21 hrs/ week.

Details
• This position is located in the Contingency Aeromedical Staging Facility/CASF on
Ramstein Air Base in Germany
• Preference will be given to local candidates within commuting distance to the location
• Relocation assistance is not provided for this position.
Please apply online at: http://www.uso.org/careers/ and click on “Search USO Careers”

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

AXEL’S

CASF Information Specialist

Required Qualifications
• Previous related experience to include customer service, patient care, and
supervising volunteers
• Experience in military environment, knowledge of military community, and protocol
preferred; ability to work with military leadership
• Strong communication skills required
• Ability to work on weekends, late evenings, and holidays

WANTED

Basketball Hoop - I'll buy your
full-size portable basketball system (freestanding) for our driveway. Please call 06374-4323
Busco una amiga con la cual puedo practicar mi español. Podemos tomar un café o ir de compras "downtown". Soy americana
y hablo aleman tambien. Si tu tienes 20-30 años y tienes ganas de
African grey parrot babies, very encontrarme, escribeme un e-mail
tame, handraised & fed. 0631- a butterfly_lilly@hotmail.com. Me
340-2677
alegraría!
Labrador puppies, great price Guitarist looking to join or form
0178-2396756
band Call Skeeter @ 01758702507

VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT:

Responsibilities/Duties
• Support the Manager in carrying out the day-to-day operations of the USO center
• Supervise and train several volunteers
• Plan, coordinate and execute patient and staff morale programs
• Recruit, train, and develop volunteers
• Generate documents and reports utilizing MS Word and Excel

Chinchilla Cage stands 2 ft 8.5 in
high, 2 ft 10.5 in wide, 1 ft 8 in deep. Comes with some accessories. $65. Call 0162-270-8615.
timoandcyndi@hotmail.com
Female Yorkie 1yr, name is bebe,
has passport and microchip,
needs only one shot, not fixed, friendly and trained/housebroken.
$600 salsababy1986@aol.com
Free to loving home: Black male
rabbit approx. 1 year old. Sweet,
gentle, great personality and
good with kids. PCSing in June
and he needs a new home 06384
514654
Help! My dog doesn’t listen. Is
our dog capable of learning? Training for all dogs, no matter which
problem you have – we can helpwww.hundezentrum-westpfalz.de
Kindsbach, Inustriestr. 34 Ph:
06371-40460
Small 10yr mixed dog seeking a
new and loving home. Friendly
and good with children. Needs
plenty of attention daily. Up to date on shots. anicolew@yahoo.com

quality service since 1991

ZZZMRHVDWFRP

0179-3437297
10 am to 6 pm
mail@axel-sat.de
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All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Cleaning lady needed, to come
on Saturdays for 2hours, english
speaking 0162-2766420
Collector is seeking tin items
such as plates, cups, & figurines.
Call Mr. Grünholz: 0163-6695124
Looking to buy used Harley Davidson any model/year Please call
01622729439
New Challenge for Baseball /
Softball Coaches!! The River Bandits Baseball and Softball Team,
located in Saarbrücken (A6,
30min from KL) is looking for coaches for both teams and also
players. Please contact: ste
fan.frantz@sfr-consult.de or call
0171-8634083
Wanted: American Hunter who
wants to hunt together in a german revier for a deer and bore near Kusel? Contact: 0173-6528285
We are an American couple and
need an inexpensive car with auto
transmission we arrive June 1
please
e-mail
fferrieri@
triad.rr.com if you have one
We are looking for an au pair
from July to mid-September to Italy (Camp Darby). We are a German-American family. auroraute@
gmail.com

www.class-world.eu

The ads you post online will also
appear in print (first come-first
served)!

Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people. To ensure a satisfactory
service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final
walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.
! ! ! ! ! Bridge cleaners - cross the
bridge into a cleaner world! We offer all services around your home!
www.bridge-cleaners.vpweb.de
0173-3683830
!!!!!!!!!!!!AB FM Home Cleaners
PCS carpet regular trash haul
yard work painting &all other duties as required. Guarantee to
pass Landlord &Housing authorities insp 0174-5971347
!!!Loans & Cake Call: 0631-51601
B&Z - PCS / House cleaning,
cheap, fast & clean! 017663097462 (engl spkn) or 017660014074

Computer Service - support, consulting & education at your house!
All Windows systems, ISDN, DSL,
network, security, and more! MH
Computer Service 0171-6561773

JOBS

LOST & FOUND

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Guitar Lessons for Beginner, Intermediate and Advanced. Lessons are tailored to the student.
Call Skeeter @ 01758702507

30-year-old American searching
full-time job close to Saarbrucken, Germany, to start Jan.
2012; BA Degree, Secretarial exH & I Service: You need help perience; English & French
around your house, we do all soparopah@yahoo.com
work personally and perfect. PCS- Bi-lingual(26 years USA/23 Gercleaning, house-cleaning, yard- many)US citizen, but non ID card
work, painting and repairs, trash holder, looking for full time emhauling, carpet cleaning Call 0179- ployment, if interested, pls con7418078
tact me, 0176-9618-4117 or
Home & Maintenace Service. siggijx@aol.com

Faith Baptist Church employment opportunity '20 hours / per
week': Hausmeister (Maintenance
Manager) Oversees Church Building and Grounds. Opens: ImmeLaw Office of J. Alan Goodwin, diately. To apply visit: http://
LLC. American attorney located in www.faithbaptistchurch.de/em
Europe. Over 12 years of military ployment-opportunities.html
and civilian experience litigating
criminal trials and administrative German Language Instructor
boards, handling employment is- Needed In Hohenfels, Germany
sues, and mediating disputes. Must Be Fluent In German And
Website:
www.goodwinmilitary English With Exp. In Customer
law.com Email: alan@goodwinmili Service – Knowledge Of Military
tarylaw.com
Phone:
0152- Lifestyle Strongly Considered.
Call Nichol at 800-852-5678
26587630
ext.152, fax resume to 513-984PCS cleaning weekly basis trash 4909, or email nmulligan@sterling
disposal Call 01520-7894493
medcorp.com
PCS, regular & carpet cleaning w/
ref., painting, repair, trash removal, bulk & yard waste 06383927372 or 0172-6693714

Certified translations. Reasonable rates. Call 06374-4113 or
Professional lessons in guitar &
0179-531-0274.
Clock repair & antique clock sa- piano. No contracts. 1st try-out
les. Hermann Lieser, Ludwigstr. lesson is free. Tel 0175-4754238
32, Landstuhl 06371-2637
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Translations-certified. Divorces,
German, all levels, Mr. Vollmer, medical, school certificates, etc.
Landstuhl, phone: 06371-2470, KL., near Vogelweh. Reasonable
rates. Call: 0631-54440
www.germanvollmer.de

Missing! We are missing our cat
since Feb. 19.11 He is Black with
a white spot on his cheest and a
white tiped Tale. If you have any
info plz contact: paulvermisst@
web.de or 017689042867

PERSONAL
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

I'm looking for Christine Steiner.
She knows me as "Jimmy" from
the 1977/78. email me. Her last
name could be different now,
brentunleashed@gmail.com
My Mother (Martina) is the most
loving and compashion mom on
the world. Her son (JJ) might not
be like other kids but loves his
mom to death. Love You.
Open up your favorite web browser and aim it at www.singleover
seas.com We are free for all military and now civilians. Hurry up. Offer expires soon
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